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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIl.

WELCOMED HOME.
Aagflsta Hade Dae Preparation to Re

ceive Retarnlng Soldiers.
people of all sorts gathered.

^11 Were Anxious to Greet the First
Maine Begimenc Boys-

AoguBti, Ang. 86.—A stranger in town
today even unacquainted with the pro
gress of current events, oouM but be
svfaie that somitbiog out of the ordinary
tun was about to happen. Erotn early
nicrnlug all having anything to do v»it.h
the preparation for the reception of ihe
First Maine were busy attending to their
duties Each train brought some passen
gers who augmented the crowd that came
In with teams from the surrounding
country to say nothing of the large num
ber of Augusta people who took advantsge of the oooaslon to have a holiday.
All manner of reports were in circula
tion in regard to the time of arrival of
the troops, each suoce' ding one making
the hour later. Shortly after dinner the
1 people began to oongregata at the depot.
Coinmercfal street was filled up with
j teams of all kinds from the bulky baggage
I drays to the most fashionable equipages.
The platform was crowded with people,
mouly women. There were women with
babies and vsomen with bicycles. There
I ?;eto tall, short, lean, fat, married women
(ami old maids. Mingling with those
Iwe samples of all the latest styled girls,
I brunettes, blonds and blushing buds fair
110look upon. There were children gallore, most of them-oonstantly in danger
Idbfe or limb. All along both sides of
Ithe tracks the people thronged. Boys
Itlimbed on the roof of the depotT
r~
Soldiers, citizens, men, women. His
lEicelleuoy Hov. Powers, and a part of
Ills staff wore most beautifully mixed up
lontll—“Column right—march 1“ Snoh
Ins the command given by Lieut, Dntton
iilWaterville who had oommand of a de
tail sent down from Camp Powers to astil in keeping the crowd out of danger.
1 space was roped off and the people told
jsbete they could and where they could
utstay. The guard was then posted to
sep tba crowd within its limits. In the
raiting room the women of Augusta had
repared some plain refreshments for
Itoaewbo should arrive. All of these
nparatioDs were for the hospital train
^bloh arrived about 4.S0 p.m., having on
lard with the siok men Chaplain Esterlok and Surgeon Elliot. The doctor is
poking as cheery as ever but has lost
oe in weight. The same Is true of the
f pilot of the First. “A fair face will
dier, a full eye will wax hollow,’’ says
lakespeare and one was reminded of this
s watching, the siok soldiers of the
t Maine climb down from the train,
i emaciated and haggard they oatrled
kket roils and suob parapbernallii of
■ they had. In any way that was
d convenient. Some, unable to walk
were assiated by their stronger
ados. The crowd behind the line of
! was not entirely a ontious one.
s Were relatives and friends. There
dbiotbers and sweethearts, and as one
them, so anxiously looking
lUsir own particular soldier, a suspio|ilmoisture would dim the eye and
^ttoru was that unaomfortable feeling
I throat which would persist in rls|ud“dash it all,’’ said one men,
1 can’t a man ory as well as a
Others of the sterner sex near
'ksd sympathy but said nothing. .
lAughita woman, the mother of a
•W, waved a little Amerluan flag to
dMs attention. Be was locking
80 they met under the flag.
“I
Marriage here for you and for you,
[InrDlDgtoa siok oemrade of the
'dt's. He tried to protest but she
lorerruled his objections and away
I •tot to once more enjoy "Home

I

JBotuo.’’

VVATERV^ILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1898.
thing Is sure and that ii it was a well be
haved crowd.
,1. D. Reynolds of Waterville, who has
charge of transporting the bsggage of
the troops to the camp, had a crew of
men ready to begin work as soon as the
train sbonld arrive. Dr. Martin, surgeon
of the batteries, was busy in arranging
for the extra men who would need' medios I attend ince and Lt. Dutton of Watervllle as quartermaster and cniumlsssry
was [qually busy with the matters per
taining to hla departments. The troop
trains pulled int<i the depot about 8
ii’ol')ok this morning and the different
hattalinns formed nu Water street. To
say that the men were glad to get back,
expreesBS it but mildly.
“ How do you like Maine again?’’
" First rate but it's a Ultls. cold,” and
sc it wus for men who have been where
the thermometer ranged from the QO’s to
118 in the shade.
“I’ll till yen one thing,” said another
soldier, "the First Maine men may not be
heroes but they have been d----- d good
sufferers.”
Col. Kendall Is looking well and, by the
way, these suits which the officers wear
look like business and for that matter the
whole regiment looks business like. They
are a guant, lank, lean, thin, dirty, hun
gry, hard, tough looking set of men.
How oould they be otherwise with no fa
cilities for. keeping clean and living as
they have since leaving Maine. NovertheleBS they lool: as if they might have
given a gund account of themselves if it
had been their lot to meet the enemy in
the field instead of disease in the camp.
In regard to oonditluns at Cblokaiiiauga, from details gathered from sev
eral different officers abd privates the fol
lowing was obtained;
The Maine troops together with other
Volunteer regiments were quartered in
the woods. When the regulars were in
camp there they bad oamptug sites In the
cleared portions of the pirk.
Chlokamauga means river of death, and
that fairly describes the country around
The park has been a government
reservation only a few years and einoe the
Civil war practically no bnildlngs have
been erected in the surrounding oountry
because of the unbealthful oonditlons.
The regiments were well policed but for
a while the refuse was hauled and damped
by tbe banks of a small stream which
flowg Into Chlokamauga creek at a point
just above where the water supply was
obtained. Later on tbe oonrse of this
stream was changed so as to empty far
ther down but at best tbe water was of n
poor—very poor-i-quallty. The climate it
self is very unbealthful. There wag not
much tronble from mosquitoes bat flies
were a pest. It seems that the food was
generally of a good quality but in tbe
bands of inuffioient cooks caused some
stomaoh troubles. Tbe real cause of the
serious sickness was tbe ollmate and
water.
What about hospital arrangements?”
“ There were no hospital arrangements.
The hospitals, like Topsy, jnst grew up.
There were not enough surgeons in atten
dance and oar Maine doctors at the di
vision hospital bad their hands fall. At
one time there were enongb surgeons to
at^nd to 136 patients. One-halt of this
force was laid up ■ by sickness and the rest
had at one time nnder their treatment
about 600 siok men. Surgeons enough
for about 60 patients attending to tbe
wants of 600. At one time Dr. Elliot and
Maj. Bradbury each had 160 men to oare
for.
"Oce morning in one of tbe regiments
near tbe Maine troops tbe eurgeon started
on bis roll call at half past five and did
not get through nntil half past ten that
forenoon,
"Oar Maine boya held out as well as
ary other regiment in camp.”
1st MB. cavalry RBDNION.
Tbe District of Columbia branch of the
let Maine Cavalry will hold its Otb reun
ion at Pittsfield, Sept. IS. Tbe head
quarters will be at G. A. R. hall. Re
duced rates will bn given on tbe railroads.
Frank B. Lowe of this oity is president of
tbe assoolatlon and R. M. Daniels, secro
lary. The oomradea oan go from Pitts
field to Buoksport to tbe reunion of tbe
let Maine Cavalry, Sept. 14 and 16.

t Powers was at the depot aooomJliJGen. Frank L. Hoyt, Lt. Col.
WINSLOW.
r*od other members of bis staff to
Most of tbe Bohools in town began
^kindly greeting to the returning Monday
morning.
Frank Webber and family are spending
Plok men were all taken oare o a few weeks at Owls Head.
the crowd waited until far Into
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jewett are tbe
happy reclpianta of a floe girl baby.
t for the troop trains.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clay are receiving
oongratnlafiloiM upon the arrival of
®OOPS HAVE SUFFERED.
twins, a lx>y and a' girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Farwell with Mr.
‘ of First Maine Hava Endured and Mrs. Frank Wood returned Sunday
morning from a visit to Freedom.
Sorry Hardships.
Tbe Winslow covered bridge is under
|**»i Aug. 87.—Last night the sol- going repairs. Chas. Warren and Ed
batteries bad permission to go ward Onihmao have charge of tbe work.
Albert Bradford,
wife and 'little
‘ttwill and the most of them
fwtaga of the opportonity to go daughter Mtnikon of South Braintree,
Mase., are gnests of Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
*11 and Wait for the arrival of Holman.
Maine. An Immense crowd
The Congregational Sunday School
®>iBd the depot till the early held a picnic last Tuesday in Henry
Ihotirs. The bar rooms had been Garland’s grove on tbe bank. of tbe
I't do no business until Monday Sebosticook.
The two tenerment bonsh, which is
Whether It was on this account
being built by Thomas ' Suttle, Is well
• khe soldiers had no money with under way. Kidder Bros.' have charge
Ftacobasa Is not known bat one of the work.

NON-COMMITTAL
Governor Powers Speaks Very Conservalively
OF MAINE

MILITARY

MATTERS.

Believes That There Should Be One Eegimeut in Place of Two.

A Mall reporter had a talk with Gov
ernor Powers at Augusta, Friday even
ing, tonobing military matters In Maine.
Tbe governor steered clear of any orltioism of tbe treatment tbe First Maine had
received as will be seen by bis reply when
the reporter said:
“Will yon say anything in regard to the
present sitnation?”
“1 am perfectly willing to leave tbe en
tire matter to President McKinley and
bis advisors. They know more about the
matter than I do and 1 think they can
get along very well without my advice.”
“Do yon think, in tbe light of recent
eventB,tbat the State military law should
bo changed by the next legislature?
“I will say this mucli. The present
law is one that will give the boys a real
good time, but I think it would, bo better,
even if wp only have one regiment, that
what we have, should be more efflolent
than what we have bad in the past. It
should be up to the requirements demand
ed by the regular army regulations. In
stead of having oempa'nie.s of 60 men we
should have them of 106 men. That
would make fewer officers but would be
more business-like. Don’t you think so.
General?” said he to Inspeotor General
Frank L. Hoyt, who stood near by.
"I do, yes, sir,” was the response.
“Take Portland now, for inatauoe,”
continued Gov, Powers. “Instead of hav
ing four companies, let them raise two
tbat would
to the standard.”
“What do yon think in regard to hav
ing our troops equipped with more mod
ern rifles?”
“I think that they should have a wea-pon that is equal to tbe best.”
' “Do yon think the legislature should
appropr^Kmoney for that purpose?”
“Tiiid
government furnishes our
arm!(^}
dotibt that we will
get oat? <>0^ as soon as they can be fnrnlslied.”
“Do you think we ought to have a
naval brigade in connection with our
state troops?”
“You will find that a ^haval brigade
means the expenditure of a lot of money.
Other states snoh as Massachusetts have
found it a large bill cf expense.”
“What about heavy artillery?”
“Heavy artillery is simply another
name for infantry. In our last war we
bad a regiment of heavy artillery that
never saw any servloe with big gnns and
tbe heavy artillery we have now will
never see any servloe with anything but
tifluB.”

“Do you think any action will be taken
by tbe next legislature in regard to this
matter?”
I have no idea what they will do.”
“In regard to appropriations, do you
think tbe state oan afford to expend any
more money annually for military pur
poses?”
“I think we can afford to spend what
ever Is necessary.
VO TED IN FAVOR.
Winslow Decides to Make Light Taxes for
Hollingsworth <& Whitney.
There was a large attendanoe at tbe
Winslow town meeting Hatnrday
vote upon the question of favoring tbe.
Hoillngswoitb' & Whitney Co., In the
matter of taxes on their new plant.
'1 he ease of the mills was presented by
Norman L. Bassett and addresses were
also made in favor of the proposition by
Representative-elect Dunning, Charles
Warren and G. S. Paine.
It was voted with bat five dissenting
votes, that tbe bnlldtng, machinery' and
personal property conneoted with the
pulp mill be Msested at a fair valuation
and that tbe tax thereon for a term of ten
years beginning with 1899 sbonld be re
duced one half. '

A GRAND EXCURSION.
Plana of Odd Fellows to Attend Great
Parade in Boston Sept. 91.
Wednesday, September 81, will be a
great day for the Odd fellows of New
England, for on tbat day will ooour tbe
great parade la Boston In honor of the
sovereign grand lodge which will then be
in session in tbat oity. It la not every
year that an American city has the
honor of entertaining that dlstlngnlsbed
body of men and It will probably be
some years before It will meet again in a
New England city.
Tbe Odd Fellows of old New England,
therefore, are planning on making the
event one that will eolipse anything of
tbe kind in the way of a royal entertain
ment. The great parade will be made
up of at least 80,000 men who will appear
in the handsome canton uniforms and
will be a handsome pageant that will be
watched by thousands of people who will
go there for tbat especial purpose.
The members of tbe Maine oautons
will go to Boston on a special train start
ing from this city on tbe forenoon of
Tuesday, September 80. As tbe plans
are now made tbe cantons of Bangor,
Skowhegan, Houlton and Caribou will
arrive in this oity on tbe regular trains at
9 o’clock in the morning. They will be
met at tbe station by Canton Halifax of
this city with the Waterville Military
band and a short parade will probably be
made about the city by the combined
body.
After the parade which will terminate
at the Maine Central station, a special
train will be taken whloh will leave
about 10.30. At Angusta the cantons of
that oity will be taken and the one at
Gardiner at that oity. At Brunswick the
cantons pf Rockland and Lewiston will
be taken on and at Portland the one
from that oity will be taken making up
the oompleta Maine delegation.
From Portland to Boston the train
will run' express and will probably
reach Boston about 4 p.m.
FOR BREAKING AND ENTERING.
George Caron Held In 9600 Bonds for
That Offeree.
Last Thnnday some one entered'' tbe
house of Peter Roderick, between this
oity and Fairfield, taking between 96 and
97 in money and a razor. Tbe thief made
bis entrance to the building about noon
time though tbe honse is In plain sight
of others near by, a fact that may well be
remembered by people in the city who
are in the habit of going out, leaving
their bouses open with tbe Idea that no
one will enter them because there are
other bouses so near.
City {Marshal Call has been on the
watch for tbe thief ever since and Mon
day night he bad secured sufficient evi
dence againat George Caron to justify ar
resting him on suspiolOD. Caron was arraigoed before Judge. Shaw in the munio
Ipal court 'Tuesday who oonsidered
tbe evidence suffioient to earrenl binding
the prisoner over to await the aotl»u of
the grand jury In September. Bonds
Wdie placed at 9600 which Car. n was una
ble to furnish and be was committed to
jail Tuesday.
Caron’s name has been connccti’d with
other thieving affairs about tbe city
several times before bat at no other time
oould sufficient evidence be seonred to
bold him.
REV. MOSES J. KELLEY.
Word has been received h<TB
of
tbe death of Rev. Moses J. K> Iley at
Damarlscotta Thursday night. He was
an old resident of Waterville and was tbe
father of Mrs. Frank Webber. He was
graduated from Colby In the olass of ’88
and from Newton Theological Institution
In ’48. Afterward be bad pastorates In
Old Town, Frankfort and Gardiner and
other places in Maine and in the We t.
The remains were
brought hero and
the fnneral held at the resldenee of Mr.
Webber on Silver street Saturday after
noon.

aist MAINE REUNION.

The 81 St Maine Regimental assdolatlon
will meet In i’ennlon at Grand Army ball,
Oakland, at 10 o’clock a.m., Sept. 7. A
apeoial train to accommodate those at
tending the reunion will be run from
Waterville leaving after tbe arrival of tbe
various morning trains, and reaching
LARONS.
Oakland at about 10.06 In season for all
Mrs. Llszle Holway has been visiting tbe exercises.
her slater In Portland.
Mr. V. B. Ohoie of AUgnata Is presi
Miss Annie Ootherin of Oakland Is dent of the association and Joseph F.
visiting Miss Eidna Stevens.
Woodward of .West Sidney, secretary.
Mrs. F. Bates and daughter, Pearl, of
Boeton were In town last week tbe gneats
BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Brawn.
Mr. A. 0. Thomas, of Marysville, Tex.,
’iifae many friends in Larone of Mrs.
May Allen ^wman were uinob pleased has found a more valuable discovery
than has yet been made in tbe Klondike.
last week to receive a call from her.
For years he suffered untold agony from
Larone was pretty well depopulated on consumption, accompanied by hemor
Sunday as nearly every one attended tba rhages; and was absolutely cured by Dr.
King's New Diacoveiv for Consumption,
Stalker tent meeting at No. Fairfield.
Congha and Golds. He declares that
Mrs. Jennie Fogg who, it will be re- gold
is of little value in comparison with
memliered, was so severely injured on tbe this marvelona cure: would have it. even
highway, has eettled with the town and if it coat a hundred dollars a bottle.
started for her western home.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and
Tbe yonng gentlemen and ladies of lung affections are positively cured by
tbe families of A. K. Libby of Hartland Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
and P. Libby of St. Albans were in town tion. Trial bottles free at S. S. Lightlast week oalllng on their uncle, J. F. body’s Drug Store. Regular size 60 cts.
and fl.OO. Gnaranteed to cure or price
Libby.
refunded.
I

WATER FOR OAKLAND

NO. 15.
FAIRFIELD.

Sewell Pratt is in Hallowell for a visit.
Dr. F. A. Knowlton went to Bath Sat
urday.
W. W. Merrill passed Sunday at Lake
George.
Miss Capltola Totman is visiting In
Hallowell.
Joslah Bradbury of Rookland is visit
WATERVILLE MEN ARE INTERESTED ing bote.
Miss Mary Newball has retarned from
Greenville.

Company to Begin Constrocilon of
Waterworks at Once.

Town Oan Buy at End of Ten Years,
If It So Desires-

Tho Qskland Water Co. was organized
under a charter granted by the Maine
legislature and renewed several times
since then. The company has never pro
ceeded any farther than organization because tbe town of Oakland oould never be
Induced to vote to pay for a water supply
to be furnished by tbe company. Bat
last Tuesday such a vote was secured.
A few citizens have for a long time ar
gued In favor of suob a move on the
town’s part, reminding their fellow citi
zens tbat a water supply might save in
prevention of loss through fire many
times over Its cost to the town every year.
When the vote came Tuesday It was
disoovored tbat tba missionary work of
these men bad been effective and all the
opposition that developed came from resi
dents In tbe rnral part of tho town, the
village vote being praotlually unanimous.
According to this vote the town will
hire 80 hydrants
at
an annual
rental of 840 for a term of 80 years,
with tbe provision that at tho end
of ten years, it so disposed, the town
may purchase tlie plant, paying for it a
fair price to be determined by a oommisBlon, to ooDslst of ono man appointed by
the oompany, one by tbe town and one
to be named by tbe chief justice of the
Maine supremo court. This contract is
omte favorable than tbat enjoyed by
almost any other town in Maine having
a water system, as It gives tbe town an
opportunity to own It at tbe end of a term
of years.
In addition to the hydrants for fire proteotion tbe town is to have, free, tbe use
of water with whloh to do street sprinkl
ing,
and supply the sohoolhoufes
and watering troughs in the village.
The directors of the company are Geo.
L. Learned of this oity, president; W. T.
Haines of this oity, clerk, treasurer and
attorney; and Geo. H. Bryant of Oak
land.
Tbe work of putting In the system
will be dona by oontraot and will cominenoe immediately. The water will be
taken from Snow pond and will be
pumped to a reservoir to be built west of
tbe village. Tbe reeervolr will be high
enongb above tbe town to give a flrstrate pressure end will have a capacity of
1,000,000 gslloriB.

Mrs. C. E. Daren *paa8ed the day Fri
day In Oakland.
Mrs. O. D. Houudy and son passed
Sunday in Clinton.
Simeon Merrill returned Thursday
night from Boston.
Mrs. Fred Banco of Berlin Mill8,N. H.,
is visiting her mother.
Arthur Cilley has entered the employ
of W. E. Whlttemore Co.
Mrs. A. C. Ladd returned Thursday
night from a trip to No. Anson.
Mrs. Mary Weston of Saco is the guest
of her nephew, F. E. MoFadden.
Mrs. W. G. and Miss Janet Rico have
returned from a visit in ThomastOn.
The Cllonea club hold their annual
outing at tbe Pinos, Tuesday, if pleasant.
Mr.s. A. C. Ladd was the guest of Mrs.
E. C. Hamilton at Grc it pond over Sun
day.
E. J. Lawrence arrived homo Thu.’.day
from a trip to Lewiston, Bruns'wiok and
Portland.
Mrs. E. 0. Herring and family left Fri
day fur a visit in Bowdolnhaiu, Haih and
Portland.
John Foss, who has boen In poor health
for a long time, has taken his bed and is
very low.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Hill who has been seriously ill
tor a few days is better.
Mrs. F. M. Cotton and Airs. E. L. Pratt
went to Augusta, Friday, to aeo their
SODS who are In tbe Isl Maine.
Miss Lizzie Wright had a birthday par
ty b'rlday afternoon which was a very
pleasant occasion. loe oream and cake
were served the guests. Thirteen young
girls were present.
Rot. and Mrs. J. Frank Rhoades have
returned from Massaobusetts. Wbilo away
Mr. Bhoadez bought a farm In Hanover,
Mass. He will not, however, go to farm
ing this year, but we have no doubt he
will make as successful n farmer as be is
preacher when be starts la.
t
Mr. end Mrs. George W. Washburn, of
Bkowhegan, Mrs. Helen Brown Haynes,
tbe singer, just returned from Europe,
Mrs. C. H. Judkins and two sons, of Bos
ton, Mis. Willis Cheney of Portland oaine
down from Lake George Thursday and
wore most cliarmingly entertained by
Mrs. Louise Newball.
Mrs. F. J. Robinsou, tbe president of
tbe Volunteer Aid, has received a very
kind letter front the Portland Aid,
thanking tbe ladies for what has been
sent thorn and saying that tbe rest of tbe
articles are very muoh needed as tho
Maine General Hospital IsoalllDgon them
for shirts, sheets, etc. The Aid will for
ward them at onoe.

ALBION.
Maod Ryder U at home for a few days,
8. R. Webb Is in Aroostook for a short
Report Tbat Oakland’s Sewer System time.
Was to Emoty into Messalonskce.
Mrs. John Hamlin is visiting at Maxoy
In oonnectlnn with tbe report of tbe Hamlin’s.
early o mstruotlon of a water works
Rev. Mr. Banoook of New Hampshire
system in O tkland hag been olroolated is in town.
the rumor that the same town was sn.m
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Foller have a
to put in a sewerage sysceiii to dlsobartfo little daughter.
into the Messalonskeo stream, the sourr-o
Mr. and Mrs. Will Drake of Boston aru
vl-iiing relatives In town.
of Watervllle’s present water supply.
A Mall reporter this t-iorning Int rMr. and Mrs. Luo Robinson went to
vlewed a gentleman who is Incen-ste-l in Fill rino last week for a short visit.
the new water works svste n f„r Ons
Ghas. Thompson and Chas. Peck of
land, who declared thst there w,is VuAtnu, .Mass., are visiting at Joseph
' liuiiipson's.
absolntely nothing noon wutuh tnli-i-u
Tbe Albion baseball team defeated the
snob a rumor.
Hairfield and Benton Station nine Satur“Oakland,” ssi i he, “has no luten'ino iia', 81 t) 11.
at present of oonstruotlng a eower Nystem,
.Several subsoriptloD papers are In olrbut even as It Is a good deni uf sewngi- is < iilatliiii , fur .John Garland who was
discharged into the MussaloiiKkee. Hut buruuduut recently.
this is not tbe worst souroe uf oontamlna
.Several of the Albion Masons with
tion of the water whloh a great many ibeir families attended the Mason’s
families iu Waterville are obliged to use plunlo at China lake last Wednesday.
every day.
The pollutlou from the
woolen mills at Oakland is worse, for all
THE GOOD TEMPLARS.
tbe wi shingB of tbe wool are poured di
At tbe Maine State Fair, at Lewiston,
rectly into the stream, as well as the used one will find at tbe grounds the Good
dyes.
Templars’ headquarters tent, where It has
“After a little quick water below this been kept for five years. All members
mill, tbe water of tbe stream goes Into a
are Invited to call and make their beadcanal, as it were, and remains there quarters there.
moving very sluggishly uotll It Is pumped
Ten new lodges have ' been organized
Into tbe reservoir for the use of our oity.
during tbe past three moqths; Blvervlew,
“ What ought to bo done is to take the No. 186, Peru; Lakevlew, 189, Naples;
water for tblc oity from Snow pond, or Willard Memorial, No. 316/ Skowhegan;
else tbe Kennebeo above Fairfield, and Ferry, No. 331, PUhon’s Ferry; West
that is something that will have to be brook, No. 990, Westbrook; Wotserundone unless tbe ottlzens of Waterville are sett, No. 896, W. Athens; Mt. Phillips,
content to get along for all time with an No. 884, Rome; Golden Link, No. 889,
Impure water supply.”
Harrison; Riverside, No. 887, Canton
Point.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Tbe Grand Lodge regular semi-annual
Two well known Waterville men were session will be held at South West Har
on one of our neighboring ponds reoently bor, Wednesday and Thursday, Ootober
18 and 18.
fishing for horned ponts In tho evening.
As they bad tp anchor out, they used
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
a big stone tied with a small rope.
THE BEST SALVE In the world for
When having all the fish they wanted,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
one of tba party palled ' up the anchor, Cuts,
Fever Sores, Tetter,' Chapped Hands,
and as he was doing so the' rope broke Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
jarring the boat so baird tbat It was upset tions. and positively cures Piles or no pay
required.. It la gnaranteed to give wrand both were thrown Into tbe . water. fect aatisfaction or money refund^.
They escaped drowning by swimming to Price 26 cent! per box. For sale by Si
8. IJgbtbody.
the s|iore.
NOTHINGIN RUMOR

SERCEANTil
OF THE CUARD]
♦

JBY

P.r BLACK

♦

COPVKTCHT1898. BY THE ACITHOR.
S
CHAPTER I.
ment upon its taste when once again
Corp Hoaly rose when tho second bot there came a rap upon tho door, a rap
tle of beer had been opened, command as peremptory and official as tho first.
ed silence and leaned his lingers on the Fin Strait, fearful of intrusively thirsty
little table of Mother Revell’s kitchen throats, hid tho secoitd bottle promptly,
in the manner of an accustomed after and Mother Revell drew nearer the
dinner speaker.
stove, away from the draft of the open
“Ye’ll excuse mo bowldniss, ” said ing door. Again the snow drifted in as
he, “but Oi’m afther roisin to perponse Martin Revell answered tho knock, and
hilth an long loifo to Misthrc.ss Revel 1 again a snow bespattered orderly enter
—an sure Oi’d botthor bo namin her ed. This time it was tho orderly trum
Mother Revell at onct, fur it’s that tho peter from tho sergeant major’s office.
whole rigimint naiAos her, more power
“Sorry to disturb you, Mrs. Revell,”
to her. ’'
ho said. “Order from the adjutant’s of
“Hear, hear!” cried tho newly made fice, sergeant. ’ ’
sergeant, putting his mother’s wrinkled
“Hello!” shouted tho sergeant, read
hand, a hand of a boiled looking white ing tho order. “Paymaster coming up
from much laundry work in the old from Fort Nickerson, Healy.”
“It’s time,” growled the corporal.
troop.
“Good boy, Healy,’’ cried old Fin “It’s stony I am. ”
“Mother, I’m in charge of the escort
Strait, tho farrier. “Wait till 1 get a
to moot him at Wolf creek—start right
pencil to report that speech. ’’
“Yo’re an ignorant ould blatherskite. away—meet him tomorrow noon. That
Fin. Ye couldn’t report nothin. Whut breaks up our party. ’ ’
“Aw !” the farrier cried. “The ser
wnd tho loiko uv youso be doin wid a
pincil?’’ the corporal asked, grinning. geant major don’t know how to run a
“Shut yor face till Oi be through sp’ak- roster. It’s not your turn. ”
“Junior sergeant heads the list, ” said
in. Martin, me son, ye be young to be
a sargint, but faith it’s natural ye the orderly briefly. “Thank yon, Mrs.
'’hu’d jump over mo, who’s bin corp’ril Revell—your health. My word! Wine? i
i
an bmk an corp’ril an brnk in tho rigi You’re tony. ”
“I’ll report at the office with my men
mint tin toimos over. It’s ivdr bin me
plisint practice, Martin,an yer mother’s, and escort wagon in half an hour,” said
too, to tacho a promisin young noncdm the sergeant. “Goodnight, mother.”
“It’s a bitter cold.night for escort du
the roight way to do his duty, which
has bin fruitful uv thrubblo an foight- ty,” said Mother Revell anxiously.
in owin to tho consated frishness uv “Wear all your furs, Martin, and take
young noncoms ginerally, who think as many blankets as you can manage
they know it all. But youso wuz bor-m for camp. Wait, I’ll fill a flask of the
wid tho throop an c’ud lam his drill to major’s port.”
“She knows it all,” Fin Strait mur
any Johnnie come lately frum Wist
P’int. An fur them manifowld blessin’s, mured admiringly, toasting his toes at
Martin—sure Oi shud say Sargint Rev the stove. “She’s an old warhorse, is
ell—ye’ll tliauk yer mother, fur why? your mothefl Martin. Goodby. We’ll
She’s bin tho hist fri’nd uv iv’ry man finish the wine drinkin. Goc^ luck to
in the ould throop since yonse wuz in you.”
Mother Revell let her tall boy out,
frocks, me son. She’s saved miny a
wan frum a bobtail discharge an miny kissing him good night, and returned
a wan frum hell, God bless her. An with a shiver to the fire.
“Mam,” said the farrier softly. “I
what we wudn’t do fur Mother Revell
an her boy ain’t worth doin, begab an beg your pardon for that slip about his
begob. That’s all, an now ye can blow father. I forgot. ’ ’
“Hush!” said Mother Revell, paling.
off all tho gas ye’ve a mind to. Fin
Strait, fur Oi’m through wid me sp’ak- “There’s only you and Healy and the
I major left that know the truth of it.
iu. ’’
‘ ‘ Hear, hear 1” old Fin croaked. “I’m The boy need never know. Come,
no orator like Healy, Mrs. Revell, be you’ve all given toasts but me. Here’s
cause I’ve nothin to say. Only we’re mine: Tho new sergeant! May he never
here to wet Martin’s stripes, so we’ll know trouble.”
There was a tear in her eye as she
open another bottle to his health. He
was a bugler when he was 16 an a cor sipped the wine.
The harness of the six mule team
poral at 20, an now he’s a sergeant at
22, an there’s not a man jealous of shook merrily in the moonlight, but the
him either. Martin, I spanked yon wheels of the escort wagon were almost
when you-was sftinll for the love of you, soundless in the deep snow. The wind
an I’m proud to think them spankiu’s tossed up great drifts, through which
helped to make a man of you. Keep on, the mules plunged with snorting breath
my sou, an you’ll bo first sergeant of —breath that passed out on tho freez
the old troop in another year, like your ing air in white clouds. Round and
round, all about, west where tho foot
father before you. ’ ’
hills cuddled close to the mountains,
“Achoo!’’
Healy was seized with an attack of north, east and south, there was noth
sneezing so that he buried his face in ing to bo seen but the soft, white moon
his handkerchief Little ‘Mother Rev light, falling upon the bolder white of
ell’s tanned and wrinkled face whiten the flat and snowy plaina The escort,
ed, and she looked reproachfully at the not yet appeased at their fortxme in be
farrier with big, gray, sorrowful eyes. ing turned out for such duty on so cold
Fin himself turned red and opened sev a night, growled within the canvas cov
ering of tho wagon or tried to sleep.
eral bottles of beer in his confusion.
“And I’ll bet my father made a good The night passed thus monotonously,
one,” said tho young sergeant. “Eh, and it was nearly dawn when the junior
mother? You never tell me much about sergeant awoke and was softly called by
the teamster in front. They were ford
him.’’
“It was so long ago, dear,” the laun ing an icy stream at a bend, where the
creek split and broke about a wooded is
dress answered in a whisper.
There came a rap on tho door, per land, a biishy strip of land some 20
emptory and official, and Martin rose yards broad. Tho gray boarded citizen
and opened it, Uttiug into tho room a driver jerked his fur hat toward tho isle.
“D’ye mind, Martin, when ye wuz
shiver co!iip‘'’llthi> B^^t of wind and a
a kid at the post school, an the pay
whirl of snow.
“Hello, tietldon!’’ he cried. “What’s master’s clerk was brought in dead an
the money gone? 'Twas here they done
up? Oomoiu!’’
A snow besiiatterecl orderly, coated it—Wild Horse tend. ”
“I remember something of it, ” Mar
and befurred, entered with a stamping
tin answered, “10 or 12 years back.
of over.shoes.
“With the major’s compliments to One of them was shot. There’s never
Mrs. Revell,’’ho said formally, “and been any trouble up hero since, has
he know when stripes should be wetted. ’’ there?”
“Nop,” said the teamster yawning.
Tho orderly grinned and placed two
All day they made camp and rested
bottles of wine on the table and dashed
out again to resume his post at tho their mules at Wolf creek. They built
a fire and ate steaks from an antelope
bouse of tho major eommanding.
Tears spraug to Mother Revell’s eyes, a lucky shot had gathered in. At noon
there dashed up, with a clatter of har
and her sou reddened with pleasure.
“How kind of tho old major,“she ness and a cloud of crisp snow, the pay
said. “He’s been a good friend to me. master’s ambulance, and, behind it, the
To think he should remember your pro escort from Fort Nickerson. The impa
tient officer, anxious to get on, annouficmotion, rdartin!’’
“Ah, it’s you ho remembers, mother, ed his intention of resting just long
cried Martin. “Do you think ho forgets enough to feed and refresh his team and
how you nursed him when the Apaches then riding through the night and pay
ing off next day.
gave him that bullet in the ribs?’’
Once, more the escort climbed into
“Faith,” Healy muttered, “an may
be he moiuds further back than that, me their wagon shortly before sunset, but
boy, whin he wuz only a sargint his^elf now tliey had to dispense with the can
in the war, an yer mother nursed more vas shelter and keep broadly awake,
following closely the paymaster’s light
lior him through the bullet fever. ”
“Healy!” cried Mother Revell nerv er ambulance, precious with the treas
ure of two months’ pay for 400 men.
ously.
“Mam,” said the long legged, red Tho moonlight was gona Gray clouds
haired corporal, “shall 1 be afther open- had sullenly been driven up by tho
scourging wind. The snow drifted so
in a bottle uv wine?”
“Is it shampeen, ” cried the farrier thickly that the air looked as in a snow
storm. By 10 at night, when they came
excitedly, “or maybe sherry wine?”
“Pass me the bottle. Fin, av ye to Wild Horse bend, the teamsters wore
please, ” said Healy, “an Oi’ll he afther pressing forward their teams and think
tellin ya It’s naythur. It’s port, an ing of blizzards. The escort was 60
old fashioned ^pntleman’s wine. Mish- yards behind when the ambulance mules
tress Revell, me grandfather had dozens slowed down and began to ford the
nv it in bis castle in the ould counthry. ” stream at tho island. The soldiers’ sore
“Give it here,” the farrier cried, eyes were weary, facing the wind and
piercing the darkness, and the teamster
waving a corkscrew.
“Fin Strait,” said the corporal, sud was too cold to swear much as he urged
denly snatching it, while he frowned his wagon after the lighter vehicle.
upon his friend. “In a matther nv this They were but. a few yards behind,
gintility ye’ll be koind enough to re- when from the bushes of the isle tiouudmimber me rank is shuperior to yours. ” ed the quick crack of a rifle and the am
And he opened tho bottle with dig- bulance driver gave first a cry of pain
and then a tempest of curses. The echo
nity.
‘ 'They had but onoe sipped the unwont of the first shot still sang in the wood
ed liquor and were beginning to com when “bing, bingl” replied the revolv

ers of the ready paymaster and his
clerk. Somebixly slioutcd a command,
and four dark forms leaped from the
brush,
“Hands up! Grab that bag,'Jack, on
the front seat! Hands up, d—n you!
Quick!”
“Drop that bag!” cried tho paymas
ter. “Sergeant!”
And then came a dreadful scream as
a pistol cracked at his eye and ho fell
back dead.
The soldiers were out of the wagon
plunging through tho drifts, and even
as tho paymaster fell Sergeant Revell
discharged his carbine and dashed to
tho rescue, followed by the men. At the
ambulance tho clerk was fighting furi
ously. Tho precious bag he hod thrown
between his feet. Then the soldiers
wore upon them, and it was all over.
The robbers had not been quick enough
in their daring dash. The man at the
hoods of tho plunging mules slipped off
first and tho other throe dashed across
the half frozen water at sight of the
blue and belted overcoats. The squad
fired a volley after them, futile in the
storm and darkness, but Sergeant Rov-

"Hands up, d—n youl”

ell suddenly darted from the others,
plunging knee deep into the creek. One
of the outlaws had slipped and stumbled
in the stream. In a breath the agile lad
was on top of him, and struggling,
choking, half drowned, but clinging
like bulldogs, the two mw rolled over
the pebbly bottom. Martin held fast, and
quickly others came to his assistance
with ropes. In a few minutes the pris
oner, bound cruelly tight, lay at the
bottom of the wagon, a mat for the sol
diers’ feet, and tho teams were away at
a swift trot for the post, the pay chest
safe, but the paymaster murdered
CHAPTER H
Mother Revell, old campaigner and
fearless of weathers, pulled on a warm
ly lined pair of rub'^r boots that show
ed honestly beneath her sensibly short
skirts, wrapped a warm shawl over her
head and shoulders and ventured boldly
away from her little cottage by the
creek, plodding through the knee deep
snow. The blizzard which the teamster
had scented afar had blown past, and
again the wind was stilled, so that the
drifts lay motionless, freezing crisply in
the moonless night. No. 1 on tho guard
house porch, beyond tho lines of bar
racks and officers’ houses, lonely in its
grimness, saw her coming, a cloth cov
ered basket on her arm, and challenged
her with smiling ceremony.
“Who comes there?” he cried, and
she answered cheerily, “A friend.”
“You bet you are. Mother Revell,”
said the sentry and helped her on to the
porcR “Want to see the sergeant?”
He opened the guardroom door and
pushed her gently in.
“Another prisoner for yon, sergeant,”
he said and grinned.
“Hello, mother!” cried the sergeant
of the guard, coming forward from his
little office be^oom. “What brings you
out in the snow?”
“It’s Mother Revell,” the troopers
called out, throwing aside cards and
jumping from their bunks, “and a bas
ket. What’s in the basket?”
“I thought,” said the little, gentle
eyed woman, who for all her long, rough
life with the army could yet blush
pleasantly. “I thought as it was Mar
tin’s first guard as a sergeant you boys
wouldn’t mind if I just fixed you all a
lunch, seeing it’s so cold. ”
The sergeant laughed and gave the
little woman a boy’s hard squeeze.
“You ought to be brevetted colonel,”
Boreeched the young trumpeter.
“Ach! Mutter Revell! Why vas you
not secretary of var mode alretty?’ ’ a
Dutchman grunted.
No. 1 poked his head in at the door
anxiously.
“Make them keep some for me, Mrs.
Revell, ” he cried earnestly. “I’ve half
an hour yet to freeze out here. ”
Hot mince pies and a can of bettor
than messroom coffee came from the
big basket, and the soldiers ate with
boisterous good humor. Mra Revell sat
on the edge of a trunk and eyed them
comfortably. She knew them all, knew
many of their secrets, as she had known
recruit and veteran, private and ser
geant of the old troop for 20 years and
more. Her quick grt^ eyes glanced from
one to the other moteorly.
“Brow,” she said, "are those your
best boots? Mind you draw a new pair
next clothing issue. You’ll be on the
sick report with pneumonia if you don’t
take care. Billy McNab, how’s your
arm? Thought you knew better than let
your horse throw you. Have you got
enough coffee, Martin, boy?” '
“How, mother?”
Mra lievell glanced at the barred and
closed door of tho common prison room.
“Mayn’t they have some, poor
things?” '
“Oh, we’re empty tonight, mother.
There’s only pld Bturney Constable—the
■sual thing—and he’s sleeping it off.”
“Poor old Barney! I (ioubt but
they’ll bobtail him in the end. Where’s
the—the stage robber?” she whispered.
“Sulking in his cell there. I guess
they’ll ship him off to the civil authoi^i-

tie.s soon, if tho roads open up. If it deserter, twice a murderer'? Could he
hadn't Ix'ou for tho blizzard, they’d hold up his head among his comrades
have scut him before this. We’ve had when lie’s an ’officer and a gentleman,
him live days now, and tho adjutant as ho will bo, as he deserves to be? See
don’t like tho responsibility of keeping you! Never! You must go away—es
such a desperate murderer in this old cape, else there are some here will rec
wooden shack.”
ognize yon.”
Mother Revell had a little of a wom
She was trembling now, and ho gulp
an’s curiosity, and a great deal of a ed the steaming coffee sulkily. The men
woman’s tenderness.
snored; tho corporal nodded over his
“Ho must be cold in that dark cell,” stove.
she murmured. “Won’t you give him a
“‘What name have you gono by? You
mug of hot coffee?”
dare not call yourself Revell?”
“He’d only growl and refuse it.*'
“Hardly,” he grinned.
“Let me,” said Mother Revell, with
“Take this,” she said, and gave him innate Rod Cross proclivities.
the tool from herdress. "It’s all I could
She took tho tin cup and filled it find—a gimlet. You boro helo after
steaming full and took as well a piece hole in the planking of tho floor until a
of pie. With these she stepped lightly piece is loose. It's slow, and you must
along the dark corridor to the farthest be cautious of the guard seeing yon.
cell, a dark and chilly dungeon, utterly Get through by night after next if you
lonesome, securely barred. She paused con, for they are eager to send you to
timidly a foot away from tho grating. prison. There’s a foot and a half be
By tho smoky light of the oil lamp in tween floor and ground. You can crawl
tho i^ridor she made out to see a bun out. It was done Onoe by a man at Fort
dle ot blankets in the far corner.
McKinney. Look out for No. 1. He
“Would you like a cup of coffee and passes round tho guardhouse every quar
a piece of hot pie?” asked Mother Rev ter of an hour. ’ ’
ell.
Ho took the tool eagerly and she
Tho blanket was slipped from a shag turned away.
gy, gray haired, gray bearded head and
“Bessie!”
two eyes, red shot, stared out.
She paused.
“I’ve brought you a cup”—
“I saw in a paper that Pollock was
The blankets were tossed aside and made a major. Ho always had luck.
the prisoner made a spring at tho bars. You and I remembered him as a big
His lips were apart in surprise; his buck private when I was a sergeant in
hands shook; his eyes were eager.
the war. Say, is he—is ho stuck on you
“Good Lord! Are you still with the still? lent him out for fair then, didn’t
boys?’ ’ he whispered.
I? I half thought you’d get a divorce
The mug of coffee shook in Mother and marry him. ”
Revell’s band until much of the draft
She looked at him fiercely.
was spilled on the womout boards, but
“The major’s a good man, not fit for
Mother Revell had courage and wit and you to name. Get away from here as
presence of mind, developed by her un quick as you can, and remember this—
usual training. She neither screamed there’s only one thing I love in the
nor fainted, but her breath came pant- world and that’s the boy.”
She slipped quickly from him and
ingly“You again!” she whispered at last, through the guardroom, past the drowsy
and they were silent, staring at each corporal and regained her home before
other, the man with an astonished, half the sun was yet above the plain’s far
pleased smile, the woman white and rim.
dazed. At last she found herself and
pushed the coffee and pie between the
CHAPTER HI.
bars.
Tho young sergeant came to his moth
“Drink jt!” she murmured. “I shall er’s little breakfast table in a poor hu
see you again. ”
mor.
He nodded to her and gulped the hot
“Mother, can you give me something
drink down and took the pie.
to eat?” he cried. “They’ve detailed a
Mother Revell had been gone but two new cook, and he can’t either bake
minutes when she came back to the beans or make coffee. The mess break
guardroom.
fast was rained. This is something lika
“Did that brute frighten you?” cried Nobody, alive or dead, ever made hash
Martin. “You are white as your apron. ’ ’ like you, mother, and this is coffee, not
“Hush, Martin,” said the old lady, bootleg. Say, mother, you’re pale.
with a shiver. “Don’t call him that. It What have you been doing to yourself?”
was only the dork and the cold of that
“I?” she answered, and the soft,
lonely cell that frightened me. ”
sweet pink spread on her cheek. “I’m
“Ha, ha!” the troopers laughed. “A all right, Martin. Are you off duty to
veteran of the war frightened < by the day?”
dark! Oh, Mother Revell!”
He shook his head.
The delicate flush, so readily provoked
“No such luck—guard, ” he answer
on Mra Revell’s cheek, saved her pallor ed, and bent hungrily over his plate.
from being again noticed.
i
Mother Revell paled again and trem
“Has the major seen him?” she asked bled.
quietly of her son.
"Guard!” she said at last. “Why,
“No, only the adjutant; but the fel Martin, you -were on the night before
low’s cute. He won’t talk. Nobody is last.”
allowed to see him. Angels of mercy
“Can’t help it. Schiedermann’s gone
are, of course, excepted.”
sick, Foley’s acting sergeant major,
He patted his mother'b cheek, and she McMillan’s on detached service mend
tried to laugh, then took her ba/iet and ing telegraph wires, Fairleigh’s provost
bade them all good night a/^ 4 quiet sergeant and so on. There’s only Bob
guard. She walked stesf*^- *-*'mome, Otis and I for duty—one night in. ”
tramping bravely through tfi^^arifts,
“It’s a shame!” she cried, jumping
answering cheerily enough the greetings up in a passion of fear. “You can’t!
of a party of officers she met as tliey You must not!”
came out of the club; but, once home,
“Why, mother?”
she locked and barred the door, put out
“You—I’ll go and speak to the
the light, and sat, her face hidden in majonJ”
^ ■
her hands, until morning by the stove.
“Whqt on earth—mother, you know
Before the bugles sounded reveille such things often happen. It’s all in
round tho white counterpaned parade the five years. Don’t get excited. ”
ground she was up and busy, poking
“Yon—you’ll bo ill.” She began to
into odd comers for something she cry. “It’ll tire you out. ”
frowningly sought. At last she found
“Mother, ’ ’ he said, stepping to her side
it, ai little steel tool, and she slipped it and petting lier, “you are ill. Why, you,
in the bosom of her- dress. She fed t!ie of all peoijle, know one night in is no
stove and made coffee again and filled hardship. It won’t last. Look here! I’m
her can. Then, while the dawn hung going to ask the hospital steward to
timorously in doubt and the sky in the send yon down a tonic, and don’t you
east was very slowly trembling from move from your stove today. ' I’ll run
violet to gray, she pulled on her boots up and see you at dinner time. Now, I
and took her shawl and once more start must hurry and clean my belts a bit. ”
ed for the guardhouse. There the men
He ^eft her shaking sileqtly, but turn
were weary, and those not out on post ed at the open door.
were sleeping. Tho young sergeant was
“That hangdog road agent is to be
wrapped in his blankets, sound and sent to the railway tomorrow. The sher
snoring, and a drowsy corporal was in iff will take charge of him there.”
charge. He brightened at sight of'Moth
Mother Revell huddled up in her
er Revell’s can.
chair as the door closed behind her and
“Begum, but you’ll spile tho ser became a nervous bundle of anxious
geant with yer coddlin!” he said. feara
“Shall I wake him?”
‘ ‘ Tonight! ’ ’ she muttered. ‘ ‘ He must
Mother Revell shook her head and escape tonight, and Martin on guard! If
poured out a mugful for the grateful, he should fail, if the guard shoots him
corporal.
—a son shoot his father down! Oh, oh!
“Is he asleep?” she asked, nodding And if he succeeds Martin will be tried
toward the prisoner’s cell.
for allowing the escape, for neglect of
“Nop. Just now ho was swearin at duty, and be reduced. It will ruin his
the cold.”
chance of promotion. Oh, oh!”
“It is hoiTibly cold in there, ” she
She sat, stunned, until the bugles on
said. “Won’t you give him a cup?”
the parade ground announced guard
“Shucks, Mrs. Revell, ye’re all heart. mount. She stole to the window and
’Twas him killed the paymaster. ”
watched. Crash went the band. AD the
“That’s not certain yet,” said Moth familiar, stirring maneuvers were per
er Revell, suddenly shaking. “But it formed in the bright wintqr sun. The
would be cold for a dog in there. Lot band ceased, the adjutant and sergeant
me. ”
major saluted, the shrill bugles ad
“The corporal shrugged his shouldera vanced,
the new guard marched on
It was hard to refuse Mother Revell ^o the guardroom, tho tall and bright
anything. So again she slipped along eyed young sergeant in command. She
the oorridqf. The prisoner must have could hear bis clear voice even when he
heard her voice, for he was already at was out of sight at the distant guard
the bara
house: “New guard! Pre-sunt arms!”
“Bessie,” he hoarsely whispered.
Evening stable call and the troopers
“You’re the same as ever—n good old in white stable dress, trotting at doub'le
. girl. And you haven’t forgotten tho old time through the frosty air of the fail
man. A corner of your heart for him. ing day—supper call—retreat and the
Still, eh?”
sunset gun. Martin ran in to see her and
She shrank from his bloated face for found her so white be resolved to bring
a moment; the next she stepped deter the post surgeon in the morning. Dark
minedly to thd grating.
ness, but she lit no lamp, and at last
“Listen,” she murmured hurriedly, came tattoo and taps to usher iq n Windy
“Don’t tench my hand. I’m going to night, with white clouds swiftly cross
help you, but not for your sake—tor the ing the half moon. Night—the final
same reason 1 helped you before, when, click of the billiard balls in the club,
in your drinking craze, you shot tho the final song at Captain West’s even
cowboy in Dodge. I wanted to save my ing party, the first silent round of the
boy the shame of hearing his father was officer of tho day. The seiitry at the
banged. I want to save him again. ’'
guardhouse lifted up his voice, “No. 1,
“‘Little Martin—the liaby. Bessie, 13 o’clock!” and from the corral, from
Is he here? Let me see him—Bess. ”
the cavalry stables, from the haystacks
‘“Never,” she cried fiercely. "He’s liud from the distant sawmill came the
doing well; he’s a boy to be proud of. 3wift replies of lonely sentinels,
He studies and will pass for a commis ‘Twelve o’clock, and all’s well!” '
sion in time. He knows nothing of your
Mother Revell rose up, unable to wait
life, of you, and never/shall. I’d die longer, to bear suspense. She stole from
first. Do you think I’d see the boy the house. Well she knew the old post
creep about in shame for his father, a and how to hide in the shadows and
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year; four months, fl. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &

NewYoriP

Broadway*
Pruorh Office. 625 F St- Washington. D. C.

'Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat*'
[ent business conducted for Moderatc Ff;cs. !•
>OuR Orricc ts Oppositi; U . s. Patent Ornct!
•and we cansecure patent in less tune than those',
[resnets £rcai Washiagtss,
11
» Send modeL drswibg or photo., ^th descrip'i ^
• tion. ‘ We advise, if patentable or not, frcoof'n
jeharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.^ ,»
► A PaMPHLI;t, “How to Obtain Patents,” withi^
•cost of same m the U, S. and foreign countries'
sent free. Address,
i

C.A.SNOW&CO.I
Opp. Patent Office, Washinoton, D. C.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
■lo,
No.
No.
No
No.
No.
!No.
No.
No.

1Cures
3
“
4
“
8
“
9
“
10
“
14Cures
1S
“
20
“
27
“
30
“
77
«

.Fever.
Infants’ Diseases.
Diarrhea.
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Dyspepsia.
Skin Diseases*
Rheumatism.
Whooping Cough
Kidney Diseases
Urinary Disease?
Colds and Grip.

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
OI price* S6 cents each. Humphreys’ HediclM
Co.> 111 William 8t. New York.________

Mattawamkeag, Me.
Sirs, — I have sold “L. F.” Bitters
for twenty years. They are the most
salable bitters we have in the store.
Geo. W. Smith.

I ShertwmmendsB

angor, Me.
Dear Sirs, — I have recommended
your “ L. F.” Bitters for Dyspepsia,
and shall always do so,
Mrs. Esther Perkins.

I $l)c Knows from experience

Eliotj Me.
I have taken your “ L, F.” At
wood’s Bitters, and can recommend
them very highly.
Mrs. S. C. Nason.

35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE!
A POSIXIVB CURE WITHOUT DBUOS.
The Wonderful Electro Plates cure Kheuma
tlem and alt nerve trouble without any Inooiwejience to wearer.
They have cured thousaraB
and will cure you. The price ts within the ie»e“
of all. Don’t buy an imltatlou, but I l'''‘'j
on having Ale*trie. By sending Mo. we
maiba set post paid.
BLECTRO RBBUMATIO CO..
1831-1883 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, PS.

PILES

-

II and CONSTIPATION If(bTecdlng,
guaranteed to cure
Itching, protruding
I inwara). whether of recent or long standing, or nion^X
1 refunded. It gives Instant relief, and effects a taoKu
I and permanent cure. No surgical operation
I Try It and relief your sufferings. Send for list of te» ‘
I moulals and free sample. Only 50 cts. a box. For »a
I by druggists, or sent by mall on receipt of price.

MARTIH EUDf, Beg. Phaimacisi, LaacaitBr.Pa.

‘ i' '« ‘'V V '':v<*

jjjw to nvoict the sentries. Unseen, fill0(1 with a shudderiug disgust at herself
jt Iiaving so to liide, she gained the
rear of the guardhouse. There, there
•tood a little clump of scrub oaks by a
jpriiig of olear water, and in their
ebadows the little woman crouched and
watched.
Tramp, tramp,' tramp, to the end of
the porch; to the roar, march, and
trhmp, tramp, tramp to the other end.
ghift carbine to the other shoulder, and
it's time to patrol round the guardhouse,
gn w’cut Nd. 1, monotonously, distractjagly- Once, twice, thrice and four times
be^passed round the building, and it
was 1 o’clock. Again he sang the hour
und again came back the distant echoing
eentries’ calls, “All’s well!”
Mother Revell was in a fever. She
felt uo cold. Her eyes sought continu
ously the yawning blackness between
the walls of the old guardhouse and the
jnowuy ground. Again the faithful senfrv passed around and went back to the
reirch. A minute passed, and something
protruded from beneath the guardhouse,
rojichiug out to the white snow, stealth
ily, ou its belly, like a great, sneaking
oat. Mother Revell .clasped her hands
juid shook and watched. Inch by inch
bn came—the murderer, a big man,
while the hole was narrow. The moon
glanced upon him, and she saw the glit
ter of hisexoited, determined eyes. Inch
bv inch, without • a sound, he dragged
biiuself to freedom, and No. 1 continued
to tramp the woodeu porch unsuspect
ingly. The man was out and on his
feet, stooping low, glancing here and
there to make sure of the right directiou to run.
“Quick, quick! Oh, man, be off with
youfiuickl’’ murmured Mother Revell.
As if he heard her, he started to run
through the deep snow, soundlessly.
Quo .step he took, and Mother Revell
closed her eyes in despair. The man’s
legs, cramped by confinement, were un
certain. His toe , struck a rock in the
snow, and ho fell, noisily bumping
against the wooden wall. At that he
forgot himsolf, or became at once reck
less, and swore aloud. .
‘‘Sergeant of tho guard!’’ the sentry
ihouted and dashed round tho house,
while inside tumult and clashing of
steel resounded. The prisoner picked
him.self up, but slipped and slid again
before he could start afi:esh, so that No.
1, carbine loaded and cocke^, was on
his heels. It was no intention of the
sentry’s to kill, but rather to recapture
alive. Ho brought the butt to the front
swiftly and thrust viciously to knock
j his uiaii over like a rabbit. ’The running
blow missed, and in an instant the prisI oner turned, a shaggy, wild eyed image
of desperation. 'They closed, but for a
second. The next instant the sentry lay
ou tho snow, and the prisoner liad the
I carbine. He was off again 'with a dash,
I but now the guard came running out.
Sergeant Revell ten paces in advance,
[ revolver at the ready.
“Halt, or I fire!’’ he yelled. *
Tho prisoner swung about and brought
I tho carbine to his shoulder. A scream
came from the spring, and Mother RevI ell ran out, wringing her hands.
“No, no! Both of you! Don’t shoot!’’
She rushed to her son and flung herI self eutreatingly on his breast, but not

I

—I

is
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MILSSR3. GERALD AMD LIBBY

out before him gently, and the major
and hlother Revell were left alone. At
once she asked:'
“He was caught?’’
“He was shot down, dead, Bessie.”
“And yon recognized him?”
“But nobody else, Bessie. Nobody
shall know he was Sergeant Revell.”
“Thank yon, major, ” she sighed, with
a content that almost stifled her pain.
“Martin will never know when—when
he’s an officer and a gentleman. Major,
you’ve been very, very good and kind.”
“I’d have done more if you’d let me,
Bessie,” he answered.
“Do it for—for Martin, ” she plead
ed. “He’s not like his father. ”
“No, no, Bess—like you; dear girl,
like you, Bess.’’
She looked at him with a faint shake
of the head.
“Bess, give mo a right to be a fijfher
to the boy. Thrice I’ve asked you, and
yon refused, though Revell was good as
dead.”
“For your sake, major. I'.m only a
laundress. ’ ’
“I rose from the ranks,” he replied.
“I don’t want to think that the rascal
who spoiled your life won to the end.
I’ve been patient. Let me remember
you as my wife—take my name.”
Again she motioned “no.”
“I’ve money, Bess, and Martin will
be my sou. I have influence, and Mar
tin, as my sou, will draw ou it uatnral-

Lawyer S. S. Brown ot Watervllle, rep
resenting Messrs. Gerald and Libby, the
Maine eleotrlo railroad magnates.arrlved at
Northport yesterday on at no less Important
mission than negotiating for tbe purobase
of tbe oamp gmunds from the Methodist
soolety. Tbe deal is in progress now and
tbe public - may expect to bear within a
fortnight that tbe Methodists have de
cided to forsake Northport (or Temple
Heights, three miles beyond.
The Methodists have had tbe idea of
moving their oamp ground In mind since
last year when a pro forma offer for their
hiitorlo grounds there was made by
Messrs. Gerald & Libby. The place is
becoming too public tor their annual re
ligious exercises. Tbe popularity of the
lesortasa stopping off place attracted
loo great a crowd from Bangor and up
river towns and a too worldly spirit crept
into tbe place. The omnipresent fakir,
the tin-type factory and the hol-pollot of
summer stlllnesB bad Invaded tbe sacred
groves.
These are some of the reasons urged by
the elders why the Methodist society
osinp grounds sbonld be moved or rather
that tbe members should annually oamp
out elsewhere.
Temple Heights, a beautifully located
place on tbe point ot tbe bay, swept al
ways by saline breezes, where the Spirit
ualists have been holding forth, shielded
iroiu tbe noisy and unbelieving spirits
from tbe river towns, is where they are
going if the deal goes through.
Messrs. Gerald and Libby, through an
ag-nt, almost completed negotiations for
tbe grounds here last year. This week
tbe transfer will be made, it is said on,
good autborlijr.'
And what of the future of Northport
under the infinenoe of Messrs. Gerald and
Libby?
Northport will become trolleyized and
transformed from the backboard ridden
place into a modem, up-to-date resort, if
tbe deal goes through.
,
A trolley line will be built from Belfast
and possibly will be extended to Temple
Hi-igbts.
A summer theatre aud other modern
arnesBorles of an up-to-date resort will be
a part of the scheme.—Bangor Uommerolal.

“Yon attack tho weaker wing, ma
jor,” she answered, and pressed his
hand.
“Yes?”
“Yes.”
He stooped and kissed her and hur
ried out to send his orderly for the post
chaplain.
Martin, bewildered, was
there, and the doctor, and these alone
saw Mother Revell acknowledge the
mistake of her hasty girlhood and marry
at last the man who had patiently
waited. •
After that she lay in pain, sinking
swiftly, and grew a little delirious aud
saw into the future, speaking of her boy
as “Captain Revell, a gallant officer
and gentleman.” At 9 o’clock she was
very weak, but sensible, and sent mes
sages to a number of her children—the
grief stricken . troopers. Shortly she
whispered to them to open the window,
TUESDAY, 8KPT. 0.
although it was very cold, and they
did so.
Date Set for tbe Benefit Concert for Wa
‘ ‘ I want to hear the bugles, ’ ’ she said.
tervllle Free Library.
Soon they sounded—the last, last,
The
date
for the benefit concert for tbe
friendly, loving call to rest—taps.
SUNDAY SKKVICKS.
How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
Churches.

COKOBEOATIOXAL Chukch.—Temple street.
Kev. Edwara E. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
13. Y. F.S. G. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
meeting with preaching atT.UO p.m.
Baptist Chubch.—Elm street. Kev. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10310. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. V. P. S.
C.E.meeting at 6.00 o'clock. Evening worship at
7.00 p.m,
Methodist Episcopal
Chdrch.—Pleasant
street, Kev. Qeo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Publlo worship and preaching. 12 M. Sabbath
sohool. 4 P.M. Junior League, 6.00 Epwortb
League, 7.00 Prayer and Praise servioe witji
an address by the pastor. Commuulou service
baptisms and reception ot members the Urst
Sabbath in eaohmouth.
French Baptist Mission.—Meetinghouse Wa-*
ter street. Kev. P. N. Gayer, minister. Preach
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
Wateevillb Woman’s Association.—Booms
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
invited.
St. Francis de Sales Church.—Elm strse
Kev. Fr. Charlaud pastor. Sunday servioeB
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
in English at 0 a.m. High mass with sermon in
Freuoh at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m,
Y. M. C. A. Kooms open every week day from 9
a.m. I0 9p.m. Sunday from 3 to S p.m. Bible
class Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel nfpetlng.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
Cnivkrsalist Church.-Corner Elm aud Silver
streets. Kev. Wm. E, Qaskin, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.00 p.ri; Sunday school at
close of service; Holy Communion tirst Sunday
in each mouth. Y, P. C. U, meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
AdvenxChristian Church.-156 Main street.
K. E. Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Praver meeting every Thursday t.30 p.m.
Young people’s meeting every ‘Tuesday
7.30 p.m.
First Unitarian Church-Main Street, Rev.
J, W. Barker pastor. Morning serviae- with
sermon at 10.30. Sunday sohool at 12. Evening
. service with preaching at 7 p.m.

Watervllle Free library has been fixed and
the concert will occur at City ball on the
evening of Tuesday, September 6. The
concert la being planned by Mrs. F. E.
Boutbby, who is being' assisted by Mrs.
W. B. Arnold, Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper and
other ladies in this city.
*
There will bo solos by Mrs. Antonia H.
Sawyer ot New York, who is stopping In
this olty for ^he summer, and who has
very kindly offered her services. Anotlier feature will be one or more selec
tions by that celebrated Maine harpist,
Mias Harriet Shaw. Other singers and
insirameutalista will alse be heard in
what promises to be a remarkably fine
mnsioal event.

Fairfield Sunday Charon Services
‘Don’t shoot!"
CuuRCH-cornerof Main street and
jhtore his revolver had cracked. The Methodist
Western avenue, Kev. c. S. Plllsbnry, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 93)0 a.m. Regular Preach
Iprisouer was a second later. Unhurt by
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12
|Martin’s bullet, he returned the fire as
o’clock. Kpworth L'^agne Prayer Meeting at
6.30 p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m,
;r Revell clasped her boy. Martin
ltd hia mother cry out in paiu and Church oe the Sacred Heart—High street.
Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10
tiler fall heavily forward upon his. Kev,
a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper servioe
at 3 p.ni.
^
Iifscuing arm. The guard rushed past,
Itebines ready, in pursuit of tho fugi- BattibtUhurch-Newhall "ktreet. Rev. E. N.
Fletcher,
pastor.
Regular
Service
at
10.30
a.m.
l••ve, but the sergeant of the guard paid
Sunday school at 11 o’clock. Prayer meeting
of Y. P. S. C. E. 6.30 p.m. General Prayoi
|lio attention to them. He picked tho litp.m.
unconscious woman np in his arms Y.7.30
M- U. A.— Buukbuilding, hlain street. Open
Ittil dashed a'way to the post hospital,
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to 5 p.m. hfeu’s Gospel meeting
Iferror in his eyes.
every Sunday at 4 p.m.

CHAPTER IV.

Universalist Church—Main Street. Rev. J.

Frank Rhoades, pastor. Morning Servioe 10.45.
Sunday Sohool at 12. Young People’s Christian
Union meeting "t 6 P. M.

“How is shp?”
"Is she better?’ ’
“Is there any chance for her?”
Oaklaud.Snnday Services,
Ml (lay long tho men caiao slipping Baptist Church.—Rev. N. M. Reid pastor.
Morning servioe with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
to the hospital and whispered their
school 12 m.: Prayer meeting at 7 p.m,;
iiou.s inquiries in the attendants’
Prayer aud praise meeting Thursday at 7.30 p.m.
A oordial invitation extended to the public.
s and went off in gloom when the
Obhrch.—Rev. E. V. Stevens
ard pursed his Ups and shook his Universalist
pastor.
Morning servioe 10.30 a.m.; Sunday
|W
school 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.

Toward evening she became sensible
i found Martin in the room with the
tot, and a tall mustached figure in
' shadows of a corner.
“Martin,” she whispered, “are you
“t, boy?”
“I wish I were, dear little mother,”
'cried, “so that you were safe!’’
“Hush! None of that now, sergeant,
you’ll have to get out, ” the doctor
d ns the lad flung himself on his
tos by the bed.
Mother Revell petted her boy’s hand
"^ly, luid her eyes sought the comer.
'Is it yon, major?” she asked softly,
the officer commanding came silentto her side.
^'Mother Revell,” he whispered,
’t you wish to speak to me?”
f She paused, closing her eyes, and
opened them upon the doctor,
f'vo seen many of the poor boys go,
t. ” she said. “Tell me. ”
L^d he told her. The doctor took
iu by the shoulder aud pushed him

Free-Will Baptist Church.-Rev. K. S. Lesh-

er pastor. Morning service with sermon at
10.30 a.m.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
Tuesday aud Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
Methodist Episcopal Chubch.—Rev. Cyrus
Purington pastor. Day servioe with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
How’s TbUr V
We offer One Hundred Dollars Beward for any
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
t
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props , Toledo^
We, tbe undersigned, have, known F. J. Chen
for tbe last 16 years, aud believe him perfeotll
honorable in all business trausactlons, and llnauolally able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
WEST & Tbuax, 'Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Waldino, KinnAn a Marvin, Wholesale Drug
gists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, aot;lng
directly upon the blood aud mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75o, per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
HaU’s family Pills are the best.
” X bad a running, Itcfalitg tore on my
leg. Hnffered tortures. Doan’s Oint
ment took away tbe horning and itching
instantly apd qnlckly effected permanent
cure.” O. W.Lenbart.Bowllng Green, O.

A liorninig^ Dose

Are FigDTing to Get PosBesslon of tbe
Northpi rt Camp Ground.

ly.”

THE END.

SPAULDING & KENNISON
of Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer
Aperient insures good digestion and
regular action of the bowels. It cures
headache, too, in the most pleasant and
effective way. 50 cents and

^

TARRANT Si CO., Chemists, New York.

PRaJTIUaL .

Paiiters anil Faner-HaapTS
DRALKRfl IN

VaiDisties of all Linds,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Faints, Ealsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’ Snpiilies generally.
PaIuU mizod from pure lOAtl etui oil In quantlties aud color to suit ciistoinors.

When In Donht Bny of4kmi
We believe that wo have the

Largest and Best Selected StocL ol
fall Paper

We take orders

In the olty, and we know|our prices are right.
Prices are misleading and| signify nothing
nnless quality and style are considered.

For Engraved work of every description, as.
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.
Call and see samples of work.

NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDER.
SELL US.
U. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON
TO West Temple Street,

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO

Constantly on Imnd and dolivorod to any part
tho city in nuamitiea dosirof!.
lUiACKSMITrt’S CU.Ali by the bushel or caroad.
I>UY,HA1U> ANUSOFT \S'001>. prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to suii|dy OUKKN WOOD in loty
desired at lowest cash prices.
PUKSHKU HAY AND STRAW, IIAIU AND
CALCINED PI^ASTEIt.
Newark, Koinan & Portluiul (;EMKNT, hy iho
pound or cask.
»
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DUAIN
PIPE and FI HE HUICK.S; all Hizeson hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town olHce at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. s.

FLOOD

& 00,

WATRRVffaTxK. MAIVK.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

Gommeuclug Septa 10,1807,1 shall receive two
cars (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
l»600j;lb8.
special prices to lumbeniiou and
dealers. Large stock of harness ooustautly on
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephouel 54-3. Correspondence solicited.

S. Xj.
-------- ---------------------

LEADI]%G

JONAS EDWARDS,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Auburn, Maine.

i^r^RAMP IN THE LEG.
-lain
K
of Iboth sexes are greatly
trouble.
-nUDit. .~/itb
: vitb cramp
oran in one or both of
tbiirlegs. It comes on suddenly and is
severe. Most people jump out of bed (it
nearly always comes on ^ either just aft< r
going to bed or while undressing) ai d
ask some one to rub the leg.
There Is nothing easier than to make
the spasm let go Its hold, and It can be
aooomplisbed without sending for a doc
tor, who may be in need of a good nlghi's
rest. When I have a patient who is sub
ject to cramp I always advl-e him to pruvide himself with a good strong cord. A
long garter will do if nothing elpe Is ban
dy. When the cramp comes on,' take tbe
cord, wind It around tbe leg over the
place that Is cramped and take an end in
each hand and give it a sharp pull—one
that will hurt a Utile. Instantly tbe
cramp will depart, and tbe sufferer can go
to bed assured It will not come on again
that night. I have saved myself many a
good night’s rest simply by posting my
patients subject to spasms of tbe legs bow
to use tbe cord as above. I have never
known It to fall, and I have tried It after
thev bad worked half the night and tbe
patient was in tbe most intense agony.—
New York Ledger.

----- I2>T

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH^ LIVES AFTER YOU
KCAXTEi 7Sc:ei ssisn?.
/

68 MAIN ST., WATERVILL^.

Capital ■100,000. Harplns and Undivided
Proflu, sao.ooo.

We solicit vour bnuk account large or
small. All deposits aud business dealiugs regarded as strictly ouufldeiitial.

ME
NO. 00 MAIN 8T.,WATERT1LLB

-

QUTAKKR -

-

rRusTEES—Reubeu Foster,George W.
Reynolds, C. K. Mathews,IH. E. Tuck,
MAKE HOUSEKEEPING C. Knaulf, .T. -W. Bassett, |C. W. Ab
bott.
liep-isits received and put ou iuter-r at I lie commencemeut of each
m ‘iiiii.
Will take a 24-iiicli stick of wood.
I liviiieiids made in May and Novem''•■r. No taxes to bo paid on deposits
'i\ iliqio-iiiors.
h V'KKETT R. DRUMMOMD.
Treasurer.
EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL.

APleasure.
-

Are Being Taken by Teachers of Watervillo and Surrounding Towns.

,*What is the price of Dob
bins’ Electric Soap?”
“Five cents a bar, full size,
just reduced from ten,
Hasn’t been less than ten for
years.”
by, that’s the price of
common brown soap. I can’t
afford to buy any ot' er soap
after thiV Send me a box
of Dobbms Electric.
It
would be\very foolish for
me to buy any other.”

WATEBVILLB.
John 'Wabb.I rea. H. D.Baieb, Cashier

WATERYILLE SAYINGS BANK

STATE EXAMINATION

The following ate tbe names of tbe
tesubers from this city and surrou ding
towns who are taking tbe state examlcstlou at the high sohool bnirdlng under
tbe direction ot Supt. Hitohings;
Mary Blanche Lane, Cora B. Lincoln,
G. Alice Osborne, Sadip E. Robinson,
'V'e.isoy Robinson, Watervllle; Mary A.
Brown, Fairfield; Margaret Alma Jones,
Winslow; Nellie M. Roundi, Benton;
Beitie B. Libby, Myra L. Wells, Oak
land; Clara May Burleigh, Cora S. Bur
leigh, ’V’assalboro; Ella L. Wells, Plabon’s Ferry; Della Sandford, Caro L. Hoxle, Eva M. Ames, Skowhegan; Rosa M,
Nason, Canaan; Geo. G. Files, East
Tborndlkp.

HEBGB AMTS NATIONAL BANK

BEST

-

H'ox-sifcxie

^

TRUCKING and JOBBING

^1 S’ T, Lawry & Co.,
F'Alirflelca.

-

-

OF ALL KINDS
l>ou«» Fromptly and at Reasonable Prlocf*
Orders may be left at luy house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.* Store, ou Main St.

AdcklKie.

HKIVRY

KNIUHTH UP PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 35.
Castle Hall, Plaiated’a Blook,
Watervlll., He.
Meets every Tuesday ovenlzg.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
THE GREAT

National Family
Newspaper

HOXIJB}.

WATEBVILLB LODGE, NO. 5, A .U. D.W
Regalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
AawoLD Block,

Second an d Fourth Tneadaya of each Bfenth

at7.aop,M.

FOR FARMERS
AND VILLAGERS,

FIDELI1T LODGE, NO.%, D. OF H.,
Ae Oa

W•

Menu Island 3dAvednewlays each month.

And Your Favorite Home Paper,

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

THE MAILwherviulme.

Physician and Surgeon.

BOTH One Year for $1.50.

OFFICE.
141 MAIN STREET
OvriCEHouBS; 3to6 d 7 to Sri a.

my
Rl

V IlfCrtf I V TDIDIIIIC bssauagrloultural Department ol the bigbest merit,
Ii IfCCIILI I lllOIIHC. ell important uewsot the Nation and World, oomurebeoilve and reliable market reports, able editorials,
interesting short stories, solentlflo and meehauioal Information, lllu.tra*.ed fashion artloles, humor,
ous piotnre4, and is lustruotlre and entertaining to every member of every family.

AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
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Winslow and the Mills.
On Saturday next the town of Winslow
will vote on a proposition that contem
plates liberal treatment on the town’s part
of the Hollingsworth & Whitney company
ID the matter of taxing the new plant they
are to build. There ought to be no queS'
tion as to what the town’s action will be
The establishment of the Hollingsworth
& Whitney mills in Winslow has meant
more to that town than any other business
enterprise that iever came its way. It
has added hundreds of thousands of dol
lars’ worth to the taxable property of the
town and yet has increased but slightly
the town’s expenses. In most cases the
advent into a town of such a plant as the
Hollingsworth & Whitney means large
expenditures for streets, and lights and
police and all the other municipal con
veniences that go along with increased
growth. Very little expense along these
lines has been incurred by Winslow on
account of the mills referred to. The
taxes paid by the Hollingsworth & Whit
ney company have been a decided finan
cial aid to the town. The tax account
against the company has been a source to
which the town collector could turn at any
time when money was needed for the
treasury, payment always being made
promptly.
We presume that the company does no
ask to be liberally treated in the matter
of taxes on its proposed addition because
of difficulty in paying a larger amount.
The Hollingsworth & Whitney company
is a wealthy corporation but it naturally
wishes Winslow to treat it as well as
many other towns would be willing to for
the sake of having the mills located in
them. We have understood that efforts
were made to induce the company to
build its new mill in Fairfield and that it
was represented to the directors that if
the mill were erected there not only
would the taxes be made very light but
the land for the site of the mill would he
given outright. Winslow could not af
ford to do any less than Fairfield, if
called upon, but ns it happens the com
pany has its site in Winslow so that all
that is asked of the town is to offer fair
terms in relation to the amount of taxes
to be levied on the new plant. The vote
' ought to be unanimous in favor of grant
ing the company’s request. There is not
A man in Winslow who is not in one way
or another benefited by the Hollingsworth
& Whitney mills.

Illegal Qame Klling.
Is it possible that Commissioner Carle
too, busy with his scheme of licensing
ijpiides, has neglected to attend to a really
important part of the dutiy of his office—
the protection of big game ? As we un^ratand it Mr. Carletou and his associFates are paid good salaries and expenses
in order that they may see to it. that the
ime laws are obeyed. There is loom for
ispioion that Mr. Carleton has forgotten
in chasing up pet theories about mattbat may seam important to him but
ive potbing to do with the real work
, at iie should be attending to.
' Commissioner Carleton has been giviug
great deal of attention for the last three
to bis guide law, of which we have
occasion to speak unfavorably, and

succeeded in inducing that freak organiz
ation known as the last Maine legislature
to pass a law suited to his fancy. He ar
gued then and has argued since that in
licensing these guides the state was en
rolling a volunteer corps of game wardens
who would be of inestimable value in aid
ing to enforce the laws designed for game
protection. This law has been in force
about two years and we have had a chance
to judge it by its work, and what do we
find?
According to testimony brought from
every section there was never before so
much illegal killing of deer as has been
seen during the last twelve months,
h'rom all over Maine come reports of deer
killed in close time. In many of the re
gions bordering on the big woods every
household musters from one to five rifies
and they are all ready for use on deer.
The fact that it is close time has no effect
whatever upon the owners of these rifies.
They have no respect for the game law
nor for the men who are supposed to en
force it. At breakfast time in scores of
homes the scent of fried venison fills the
air. A warden of ability could secure
evidence sufficient to convict poachers by
using his nose only, without regard to his
eyes.
A gentleman who has recently visited
some of the sections where this total dis
regard for the game laws is shown, asked
the people if there were no wardens in the
vicinity. The reply was that the wardens
would not care to come around. They
added that of course they would not shoot
the wardens, but they might allow a bul
let to go so close to them that they would
be glad to get away skin-whole. Mr.
Carleton, instead of devoting his time to
contemplation of a law that was going to
raise up an army pf volunteer and unpaid
game wardens, might give a little of it to
the task of devising some way of getting
wardens into the regions where all this
poaching is going on.
Up in Penobscot county a farmer and
lumberman had a field of several acres of
grain, to which the deer got into the habit
of coming. The animals got to be a nui
sance at last and the owner of the grain
gave orders to bis men to shoot every deer
that showed himself in the field. Some
time after, a warden ’ found eight car
casses of deer rotting in that one field,
and yet nothing was done about it, and
nothing will be.
Hundreds of deer have been shot in
Maine during the present summer and
nothing has been done to put a stop to the
business. All up through the big game
country, venison is the common meat of
the inhabitants and yet we have a board
of commissioners and we have an appro
priation that ought to provide for some
effective warden work.

and provision troops in the field and in monarchy of Europe, to sound the key
camp.
note for a new order of things in the mili
tary world. He declares for a reduction
The marked difference - between tbe
of standing armies and the substitution of
manner in which the volunteer soldiers
a more peaceful attitude for that now
stood the hardships of campaign and camp
held by the great powers of Europe
life and the way in whicl^ the soldiers of
'The surprise with which the czar’s declar
the regular army went .through the same
ation is received, is heightened by a
experience, is called to phblio attention by
knowledge of the aggressive policy that
the fact that hardly a complaint has been
The shower of Wednesday afternoon heard from any soldier belonging to a Russia has followed of late in her rela
served to demonstrate the necessity of regiment of regulars. Both officers and tions with other European nations touch
speedily building a sidewalk along the men of the regular service had an advan ing the situation . in Chinn. Everybody
newly paved portion of Mam street. Tbe tage over tbe volunteers in knowing how supposed that Russia was ready to try to
curbing at present has so little to back it to make the' best of their surroundings and get by force what she might miss in ordi
nary diplomacy, and now the czar declares
up that the water easily runs down and avoid the causes that led to disease and
undermines that portion of the paving suffering among the forces taken from the fur conditions that tend to peace.
next to the curbing. Considerable ex National Guard. It is probable that the It vyrill be interesting to see how the other
pense for repairing the paving would have regulars do not show so much enthusiasm strongly military nations of the world re
been saved Wednesday if the new side over tbe service as is displayed by the vol ceive the pacific suggestions of the Rus
sian autocrat. His appeal may lead to a
unteers but they make up for that in the
walks had been in place.
revision of great military plans and tbe
care they take of tbeiiiseives.
cutting down of tremendous military es
Who ever beaid before of a political
campaign in Maine in which the dominant . It looks PS if the volume of criticism tablish ineiits, but before his conciliatory
party was content to sit down .and let its of Secretary Alger’s conduct of the proposals are accepted in full faith those
opponent do its worst, or its best, without war
departmeut for tbe last six interested will have to receive unqualified
taking any precautions to head it off. It months might swell to such propor assurance that the czar intends to live up
is not necessary to conclude, however, that tions that congress would feel called upon to his line of preaching. If the policy he
because there is to be practically no cam at its extra session, if one he held, to ap advocates should prevail there is, little
paigning the vote on election day point a committee of investigation to get question that a great stride forward
will be uiiprecedently small. The fact at the exact facts in tbe case. It is not would be taken by tbe highest exponents
that the voters have not had their political enough that the secretary meant to do of civilization.
energies exhausted along any other line whnt was right in the matter. He was
It is reported that prominent members
may result in their getting to the polls in responsible for having things done right
of
the Democratic national committee de
and if it be demonstrated that they were
large numbers.
done wrong it is proper that be should be clare that Bryan will again be nominated
An interesting suit has just been begun galled to account for it. The place he ill 1900 and that the issue will be the
by a Chicago contractor. By an ordinance bolds has been one of too great impor same as in 1896, free silver. Some fear
of that city it is required that all work tance, involving tbe health and life of too is felt by tbe committeemen lest New
performed on a city contract shall be done many, people, for the nation to have it York Democrats may fail in the coming
by union laborers. The contractor who held by an incompetent man, whatever state convention to endorse the Chicago
has gone into the United States court to his former military or political services. platform. It is possible that in such a
see whether this ordinance is constitu Right or wrong the impression prevails failure the New York Democrats might
tional or not is building sewers for the that the war department under Secretary show themselves wiser than the national
city and wishes to hire his help where he I Alger has needlessly sacrificed the lives committeemen. There are not wanting
chooses. The decision will be looked for of many brgve men. If there is reason indications that neither Bryan, nor free
with interest. Judging from decisions in able ground for this opinion, tbe depart silver is so popular throughout the West
cases somewhat akin that have occurred ment should have a thorough overhauling as in 1896.
in other sections of the country the con and the reconstruction process should be.
Some of the shooters who have been
tractor will carry his point.
gin with its bead.
smashing inanimate targets over tbe traps
electric road syndicate and has also decided
to allow no more Sunday excursions to land
on its property. Tjie latter decision will
have more interest for the general public
than .the first, for the excursions to the
campground have been popular events,
particularly to people of Bangor and oth
er towns on the Penobscot.

of the Waterville gun club today would
There was some pushing of the state
be glad of a chance to try their band at
soldiers’ home scheme at Camp Benson on
live pigeons, but tbe state legislature in
Wednesday and Governor Powers, it is re
the early ’eighties said that live bird
ported, declared that be was ready to
shooting from traps must not be in Maine
sign a hill if one should be passed by the
and so Maine pigeon breeders now raise
legislature providing for the establishment
the birds to be shipped to other states to
of such a home. The governor reminded
be shot at. Maine citizens thus escape
some of tbe men who pressed most ear
viewing what tbe legislature set down as
nestly for the scheme at tbe meeting that
a brutal sport.
it was the opposition of some of the old
soldieis which killed the measure when it
One thing that ought to create some
lyas up for consideration before tbe last public sympathy with Secretary Alger
legislature. The impression prevailed in the many attacks that are being made
among some of tbe Grand Army men that upon him, is the fact that one of bis most
their comrades should not be sent to a virulent critics ii the New York Journal.
soldiers’ home in case they should,
to It was but a few brief months since tbe
need aid, but that the state should care for Journal was culling President McKinley
them in what seem^ a way more consis a coward bowing down to serve basely the
tent with tbe honor of tbe veterans. Tbe interests of the money powers.
matter will probably be brought again be
Bangor has the call this week and all
A Massaohuselts exchange speaks of a
The sheriff of Cumberland county and fore the legislature next winter.
roads will lead to the lively Penobscot
light
attendance at a camp meeting, giv
city. There is no pleasanter Maine town bis subordinates allowed intoxicants to be
ing
the
humber present as 5,000. What
Peculiarly
interesting
just
now
as
the
sold without stint at the Rigby fair, it is
to visit unless we except Waterville.
reported, did not interfere with what commission to confer on the coiumerg^ sort of an audience ought a camp meeting
preacher to expect to address, and what
Editor Hunter of the Farmington Chron were alleged to be immoral spectacles relations between the United State^C*'^®! part of even 5,000 hearers would be Jikeical has a night-blooming cereus that ha until public complaint became so in Canada is about to begin its work, are ly to hear half of what he might say?
some figures .published by the treasury
recently taken up the habit of blooming in sistent that they were forced to take
bureau of statistics showing the imports
notice
of
it,
let
the
pool
sellers
carry
on
It was a note worthy coincidence that
the daytime. This is regarded as a very
and exports to and from the countries for the name of the yacht cut in two by a
their
business
jnst
as
freely
as
if
there
unusual occurrence.
were no laws against gambling on the the years ending June 30, 1897 and 1898. steamer in Boston harbor Sunday was the
A theatrical company is playing Uncle Maine, statute books, and failed to keep From the list of imports from Canada to
Wahiieta and tbe name of the steamer
Tom’s Cabin to large audiences in the the shell game and other swindlers from the United States we note that in 1897
was tbe Juanita. If one bad listened to
eastern part of the state. Two brass plying their vocation all through the boards, plank, etc., were brought here to
a story of the affair instead of reading it
bands, the big dogs, the ponies and little week. And yet; these agricultural fairs the value of $9,073,405. The figures on
for oneself, there would be room for con
Eva never lose their grip in the rural are supposed to be agenoies^of good and these commodities for 1898 were 83,490,.
fusion.
districts.
not of evil. The Rigby fair was a carni 610. Tbe importaltiou of logs also fell
It is not strange that the Spanish gov
off. It is not strange in the light of '‘such
val of law-breaking if not of crime.
It is expected that the Franklin, Som
figures as these that there should be doubt ernment has decided to allow no discus
erset and Kennebec railway will be in
The famous firm of boat builders, the whether the Canadian representatives on sion of tbe late war to take place in the
condition to carry passengers over a part Herreshoffs, failed to have their bids for the commission will be able to secure a cortes. There has been nothing about
of its route this fall. We ought te be Uncle Sam’s fast torpedo boats considered much larger degree of freedom of trade the conduct of the Spanish campaign
hastening matters on the Waterville and with those from other builders for a pe in lumber than exists at present under likely to excite favorable comment there
Wiscasset so as to join the two roads ear culiar cause. Their bids were sent to the Diiigley tariff law. The fluctuations or anywhere else. The less said about it,
ly next season.
Washington by a special messenger, of export figures are not so remarkable, the better.
whose misfortune it was to be in two rail although some of them are marked. For
PRES. BUTLER’S OPINION.
It is safe to say that the soldiers of the
road accidents, each of which delayed him instance, the export of bacon more than
President Batler believes that great
First Maine enjoyed on Sunday a better
so much that he did not reach Washing doubled in 1898 what it was in 1897, as nten are messengers of God sent into tbe
quality of weather than they saw on any
ton until several hours after the time did that of tobacco. Cotton cloths on tbe world for particular uses. And the wit
day during their absence from the state.
nesses In his defence are Geo. Washingfixed by the department. It may be that, other baud fell off one-half as did bides tan, Abraham Lincoln, Wm. E. Glad
The day was perfect, cool and invigotaconsidering the special circumstances that aijd skins.
stone and some others, in modern times.
tiiig and just suited to put new strength
Perhaps In a score of years after this wa
caused the delay, the department may de
and hope and life into sick and weary
Tbe Mail has received a circular calling shall be able to pick out tbe great man of
part from its ordinary rule and consider
tbe Spanlsb-American crisis.—Bangor
man.
_________________
the Herreshoffs bids. However, if the attention to the annual convention of the Commercial.
Maine
Woman
Suffrage
Association,
and
The Biddeford papers criticize the ac Bristol concern is out of it, Bath is still
their celebration of tbe fiftieth anniversary
TOO COMPLICATED.
tion of the electric railway management left to build boats of any speed tbe gov
of tbe first Woman’s Rights coiiventioB, to
in shutting down the road daring a thun ernment may demand.
Only twenty-one representative districts
he held at Harmony ball, Hampden Cor In Maine failed to properly file their nom
der storm. It doubtless causes some in
ner, Sept. 27 and 23. Among those who inations and get their candidates upon
convenience to the passengers and yet
Secretary Alger maintains that bis de
have a place on the programme we notice tbe official, ballot, this year. One-of these
during a rattling hard shower most peo partmeut has done all
that could
was Norway. But we won’t jeer at her.
tbe names of Mrs. Helen Coffin' Beedy, Tbe intelligent town of Bridgton was
ple would as soon sit in a waiting room as reasonably be expected of it and that if
Miss £. U. Yates and Mrs. Sarah J. Cros there two years ago—as to the representa
to be out un the road in an -electric car.
the provisions for the troops and in camps
by, all of whom are well known in this tive nominee of one of her political organ
were no! properly distributed, the fault is
The machinery is altogether
city. Tbe principal address of tbe con izations.
too
oomplloated
for the plain people at
that
of
the
officers
in
command.
There
Kennebec county has some skilled oakevention will be delivered by Miss Susan the country^ cross-roads. 'Tbred-foartbs
makers and when they enter the field of is no doubt that want of executive ability B. Anthony. We presume that this con of our voting' popnlatlons realize this—
competition laurels they are sure to win. on the part of some officers was responsi vention will give some attention to a pro- and yet they haven’t tbe sand to correct
We notice in the report of prizes awarded ble for some of the needless suffering en speotlve campaign in the Maine legisla tbe egregloDB blander made when Maine
adopted tbe new-fangled voting methods.
at the Bigby fair that Mrs. L. F. Dollott dured by tbe troops and that carelessness ture where undonbtedly the request for —Bridgton News.
on
the
part
of
tbe
soldiers
themselves
was
of Mt. Vernon won nine prizes on her
universal suffrage will again be presented,
cake exhibit. It would be worth while to the cause of other of their misfortunes. to be refused by wbiohever one of tbe two
THE SEPTEMBER M’CLURB.
Yet it would seem as if there might be so
^ke tea with Mrs. Dolloff.
bodies composing the legislature may
Mr.
George E. Graham and Mr. W. A.
thorough an organization of tbe war de
be selected for that purpose. Sometimes M. Goode will contribute to MoOlure’e
Prof. Norton of Harvard persists in partment that efficiienoy in tbe quarter it is tbe'senate and then again it f%|l8 upon Magazine for September, accounts of the
maintaining that the war with Spain was master’s department might be as marked the bouse to vote tbe woman suffragists destinotlon of Admiral Cervera’s Fleet as
witnetsed by themselves from Commodore
unprovoked, unneoessary and unwise, and as elsewhere in the service. We have not leave to withdraw, but nothing daunts the Sobley’e flagship, the “Brooklyn,” and
been
at
war
before
for
many
years
and
he states hu ease with force. The only
courage of the petitioners and they will Admiral Sampson’s flagship, tbe “New
trouble with his views is that they are the department may have relapsed from be on hand again this winter. If they York.” They represented the Associated
Press, and were the only correspondents
unlike those held by the great majority of that degree of efficiency that it once po could gain tbe object of their desire there aboard tbe American ships at the time of
ssessed.
And,
too,
it
may
be
remembered
his countrymen. Time may prove that
is no doubt that a good many things now the battle with Cervera. The articles
Prof. Norton’s view of the situation is the that tbe rations issued in tbe civil war wrong might be set right but tbe average will be fully illustrated, largely from
of the actual soiiie, taken by
correct one but until that happens only a to the uotbern troops were not models of male law-maker does not take that view photographs
the authors. Tbe Illustrations will corntheir
kind
and
life
in
many
of
the
camps
comparatively few people will consent to
of the case and so the women petitioners prise portraits of all the oommanders,
proved as deadly as did that at ChickaSpanish as well as American; pictures of
look at tbe matter as he does.
have to wait.
all the ships; views and diagrams of the
mauga. If we were going to give our at
It remained for tbe ozar of Russia, in battle in its successive stages; and views
Tbe Nortbport campground association tention to the art of war as a serious busi
of the wrecks of the Spanish ships taken
has decided not to sell its property to an ness we bad better learn bow to care for many respects tbe most unprogi^bsive soon after the battle closed.

■i'k-

The Calais Times complains of the
great mistake made by the fish com
missioners in introducing black bass to
the waters of that, vicinity. That would
seem to depend on what fish inhabited
the waters when the bass were intro
duced. It is • maintained by men who
pretend to know that bass are not inimi
cal to trout and salmon and if these be
true it is hard to see why their advent
into the waters of the St. Croix should
do much harm. They assuredly afford
better sport for the angler than does any
other variety of fish, except trout and
salmon, in the state. They are certainly
a drawing card to sportsmen from other
states, as witness the hundreds of men
who come to Kennebec county alone
every season for tbe black bass fishing.

Lauiflied

Mk*

Ben Cable of llliiioiK tells of an ex
perience of bis in niidoceiin. The day
•was foggy, and, most of the passengers
were below listening to two evangelists
who wore holding a particularly fervid
gospel meeting in the saloon. Suddenly
and without the slightest warning there
was a terrific crash and the engines
stopped. Every one rnshed on deck.
The steamer had run into an iceberg.
Nobody knew what damage had been
Hone, and everybody was ready to fly
into a panic. 'The boats were lowered,
and them for the first time the two evan
gelists, who had been forgotten in the
saloon, appeared on deck. They wore
their overcoats and their hats and they
carried rugs and handbags. They elbow
ed their way rudely to the rail, with
the evident intent of securing for them
selves first places in the boat. It was
jnst at a time when a breath would have
sent tbe pas.sengers panic stricken into
the boats.
Tbe sight of the two evangelists was
about to undo the work of cool headed
officers, when a pert little cockney stee
ped up to the gentlemen with the rugs
and handbags.
“Bog pardon,” said he, tipping his
cap, “ ’avo n cab, sir?”
And in the general laugh the danger
of panic was averted.—Washington
Post.
_________________
Tbo Horses of Manila*

Among the first things to impress a
stranger are the horses. Descended from
horses brought from Mexico, they have
become much smaller, while they are
also much more shapely. In fact, I have
never seen o better looking breed. There
is nothing of the pony in their shape,
though in size they range between 48 and
62 inches. At first it looked absurd tO'
see them ridden by big men whose stir-,
rups hung down to the hOTses' knee.s,
but I soon found out that they easily
carried a rider weighing 200 pouud.s.
The foreigners have a jockey club,
which holds two meetings a year at tbe
beautiful turf track at Santa Mesa. To
avoid sharp practice members of the
club only are eligible to fide. This
necessitates a scale of weights starting
at 132 pounds and rising to 154 pounds.
It demonstrates the speed and strength
of these miniature horses that a mile
has been run in 2:10 by a pony carry
ing 150 pounds, duly stallions are
used. Mares cannot even be brought
into the city. Nobody walks; everybody
rides, and on any special fiesta thou
sands of carriages fill the streets. I
doubt if there is a city in the world
that can turn out half the number of
private vehicles in proportion to the
popnlation.
Faithful Unto Death.

On the point of courage we have not
yet seen in print a very notable inst.nnce
that is cun’cut in service circles. It re
lates to one of the numerous heroic but
useless struggles on the northwest fron
tier of India w"hen our men were sent
forward to carry positions that h:'.d to
be relinquished as soon as occupied.
When the men were retiring, harassed
by the fire of the billsmen and bewil
dered by the growing darkness, a party
of 13 went astray and found themselves
in a position where resistance and re
treat were alike hopeless. They wore
exposed without protection and were
shot down one by one.
\Wieu their comrades retook the val
ley and discovered the bodies, they dis
covered also the evidences of a rare act
of courage, devotion and cool judg:ueut.
Knowing that their end had come, and,
knowing further that every Lee-Mctford
rifle that fell into the hands of tho Afridis meant tho loss of many English
lives, the men had extracted tho breech
locks from the rifles and hurled them
down thb ravine, so that the rifles when
taken should he useless to their captors.
—London Saturday Review.
The

and the Fiddle.

Here is a story that the late Frederick Douglass used to tell about himself,
says the Buffalo Express. Once when
he was in Dublin he felt very lonesome.
Ho was wandering about the streets;
when he was attracted by two violius,
in the window of a seoondhau.4 dealer.
Frederick entered and asked the price,
of one of the instruments.
“Five shillings, sor, ” said thelrisli
dealer.
Frederick tnned the violin and began'
to play “Rooky Road to Dublin.” Soon
the proprietor’s wife heard the musio
and entered the rear door. Then Fred
erick started in on “The Irish Washer
woman, ” and the couple began to dance
for dear life. When the musio and
dancing stopped, Frederick tendered the
dealer 6 shillings, bnt his performance
on the violin had greatly enhanced its
value in the mind of the storekeeper,
and as be hurried away to a place of
security he exclaimed:
“If a black ungurcan git sioh chuues
out of that fiddle. I’ll never sell it at
any price, begorrahl”
A Wonderfal Time Divider.

The new pendnlnm chronosoope is
said to be tho most wonderful timing
instrument in the world. It measures
accurately down to the one-thousandth
part of a second. It oan be used with
the quickness of a eto(> watob, and nei
ther eleotrioian nor mathematician isneeded to operate the instrument, which
is mechanical, with simple electrical
attachments The speed of a cannon
ball oan be determined by the new
timer, and it will tell the lapse of time
between the firing of a revolver and the
starting of a muner, or determine how'
long it takes a boxer to deliver a blow.
Where She Got Them*

“But,” said tbe inquisitive bachelor
after the baby had been carefully
placed in his arms, “where does she getr
her bine eyes? Yours are dark and soiare her papa’s ”
“Oh,” the fond yonng mother ex
plained, "she inherits them from my
side of the family. My brother Will’s'
wife has jnst such eyes exactly.”—
Olevelaud Leadw.

ADBORN IINS.
Takes Team Champlonsbip from Waterfille in Tuesday’s Tonrnament.
SCORE.

AUBURN 219; WATERVILLE 218.

EemarkaWy Fine Work by the Two Best
Teams in Maine-

The shootorH are with us for a second
time this year. It Is a diHerent crowd of
boys than was hero two weeks ngo but
they are shooters just the same. A
dllTeront Interest centers about the two
events. That was the Interstate shoot
when experts from all over the country
assembled for a bit of business and fun
*and where nothing in parlloulsr was at
stike. This tiipe different oonoitloiis
prevail. The men who are assembled
here are shooters from the state of Maine
almost wholly and while some of them
are capable of making soores equal to
those of the oraok-a-jaoks, none or them
ore cousidered professional marksmen.
Two interesting things are settled at
this shoot, the state team ohampienship
and the state Individual obampiunshlp.
The first honor was won at Richmond by
the Watervllle club two years ago and
again last year on the homo grounds.
Consequently the state tournament comes
here now for the second time.
The attendance is very large, probably
the biggist that ever at'ended a shuodog
in this state The first men to come
arrived here on the afternoon train Mon
day. Others came on the evening train
at 8 o’clock and during the latter part of
(be evening there was considerable “gun
talk” In the corridors of the Elmwood
hotel, which is headquarters for the visit
ing sportsmen. Tuesday’s morning train
from Lewiston brought about 80 from tho
Pvriu oities and at 10 came the delega
tions from Gardiner, Richmond and Bath.
It is interesting to note what a jolly
time they have, ibese shooters, every
time they get together. They have a
cardial greeting for each other and each
Is every other man’s friend. Even if
there was to be no shouting the boys
nonld have a picnic by getting ..together
to tell stories and enjoy each other’s
company.
It was shortly after 10 o’clock when
Manager G. K. Bassett called up the first
squad for the first event. He realized
that there were a good many men to shoot
in each of tne 10 events of the day’s pro
gramme and it would mean a gu id bit of
bustling on the part of some une to get
the evenly shot off before dark. Mr.
Bassett managed the st-ite shoot here last
year and won great praise from every
niau present. Indeed there are some
wbo claim that in the matter of hustling
the men through the events of a day’s
sh otlog programme be is fully the
equal of Mr. Bhaner, the affable gentle
man who managed the Interstate shoot
two weeks ago.
As soon as the shooting brgau it was
evident that the birds were going at hard
angles as a good breeze was blowing on
the hill where the traps were located.
Event No. 1 was 10 targets and. No 8 16.
These served as warming-up events for
the team championship race that was
third on the programme. Each man was
watched closely as he faced the trap as
the men hoped to get some idea of the
way the men ootiiposing some other team
were breaking the targets. The man
hoin Lewiston - watobed the man from
Watorville while the man from Watervllle was sizing op tho man from Au

"CAGTERINE”
/V ne4i^l

Discovery of

Unquestionable Heriti
Dr. II. Robinson of Waco, Texas, has
ditcovered in the blossoms of certain
ipecies of the ordinary cactus plant,
growing wild on tho plains of Mexico and
tontheru Texas, an unfailing specific for
the cure of Catarrb.
It has'bured thousands of cases in his
°wn state and be has hundreds of letters
I from grateful persons cured by his disrovery. Send postal to us for book.
A benefit is always experienced right at
start (no waiting months for results)
sod a perfect cure is warranted when
ttithfulljC used.

I y^^^'^heriiie begins its work bj .clearing
the head of the vile sticky aooumulations
muoons. It then heals the diseased
Fositively removes all all bad
Irom the breath. Is pleasant, easy.
l“hse. Requires no fire, boiling water or
[rspor. Has no malodorous smell.
u^i^stltamarTeloas healing propei
1^1 *“7 fresh out, wound or eore; It i
I>“c«er than anything you over saw. Simply
l^use it Is a splendlaautisopUc and a thorough
7*wecttmt.
^
tl'vterine has never failed to cure Aythma.
khite “^.^terine” treatment for Catarrh eon
of 1 box Caoterlne powder, 1 InsufBator
(^rubber
like atomiser,_ .1 small vial of
- bulb
_____________
■rrorlne oream. Piioe, •l.SO. For sale at
■rALlGHTBODY’S PBAEMAOIES, WatervUIo
‘“ho. Vassalhoro.

I

SPEAK OUT.
The Search Light of Publicity is Pleas
ing Woterville People.
I’ublicily is what the people wont.
Let the public speak ou the subject.
There has been too much claim—too lit
tle proof.
There is only one kind of proof for Watervill6 citizens.
The exiwrience of people we know.
Wlieu friends and neighbors endorse.
Make public statements of their cases.
There can be no doubt about such evi
dence.
This is the proof we have.
M'hich hacks every box of Doan's Kid
ney Pills.
No other Kidney Pills—no other kidney
remedy can produce such proof.
Here is one cade of the many we have:
Mr. Leon Herbert, grocer, of 85 Water
St., siiys: “I had a regular drug store
of bottles, pills and powders in my room,
enough stull to cure anything. They were
all kidney cures too that never failed.
Everyone of them claimed this but they
all failed in my ease nevertheless. I took
medicines for the kidneys live or six
years but still that miserable backache,
headache and dizziness hung on. The seeretions of the kidneys were highly col
ored, had a dark sedimem, were scalding
and otherwise annoying, particularly at
night. 1 was afraid to stoop over or lift
anything heavy knowing sharp twinges
would shoot through me. When I caught
cold my kidneys became very sore and
actually swelled to such au extent that it
was easily noticeable when passing the
luiiid over them, and I was often confined
to my room several days at a time. I
read about Doan’s Kidney Pills in the
Augusta .lonrnnl, a number of times, and
intended to get some the first time I went
down, blit before I made the trip I
learned Unit I could'get them at Dorr’s
drug .store. Well, I finally used two boxes
and they cured me. 1 have recommended
■Doan’s Kidney Pills to several fr'ieuds.
An employee of mine complained of pains
in his b.ick caused in the same way that
mine were, viz., heavy lifting in the store.
If he gets a box and uses it he will have
no more backache. It’s a great thing to
be cured of kidney complaint after suffer
ing five or six years.” Doan’s Kidney
Pills for sale by all dealers. Price 50
eonis. Mailed by Fostcr-Milburn CoBuffalo, N. V., sole agents foy the United
States. Remember the name Doan’s and
lake no substitute
burn. And so it went for the first two
events.
It was just a quarter of IS when Mana
ger Bassett oalled the first squad of the'
team match. Five teams were represent
ed by one man each. Wyman represented
the Wateiville team and it was a pretty
race between he and “Rich’’ Hunncwell,
the otaok of the Auburn team. Wyman
broke them straight up to the twelfth
bird and then Inst that one wbile “ Rich”
smashed his all to smitbereues. Wyman
broke the next one and the race was on
again. Hunnewell dropped bis IStb one
and the first heat was finished, with 24
out of the 86 to the credit of each man.
No teams except Auburn and Watervilie were considered for a moment as
being in the race for first place oonseqaently the interest centered on the mem
bers of those two teams as eaoh squad
took its place before tbe targets.
It continued close right up to the end.
When Green and Connor, tbe last two
men came up the Waterville club was
one ahead and tbe speotstors beoame more
and more-absorbed in the race. It was
nip and tuck. Green lost a bird and then
Connor. They repeated tbe experiment.
A little later Green lost another and the
score was tied again. So it contioued
first one ahead and then the other.
The Slat target up for Green broke as it
was hurled from tbe trap, but he shot just
tbe same.
“Lost.” called Mr. Rowe.
When they finished the Auburn oontiugent was jubilant and the Waterville peo
ple tried to look cheerful us they congrat
ulated their oppon- nts on winning the
state championship whioh they aid by
just one target as the following score will
show:
Total
Hunnewell
24—24
48
Norton
25—28
48
Berry
1U—20
39
Cobb
20—19
89
Connor
23—23
46

Stobie
Green
Preble
Wymar;
Fell!

23—32
31—20
24-23
24—21
18—83

219
46
41
47
45
40

glS
■Well perhaps It’s just as well. We don’t
want the state ohampionsblp hero all the
time and Auburn is a good place to go
next, year.
At tbe same time tbe events were being
pulled off at the regular traps tbe
magautrap was being worked and tbe
sound was that of a sharp skirmish fire
close up to tbe enemy's lines. Many ex
pressed themselves bs very much pleased
with the bicycle maoblne events
EAST FAIRFIELD.
Scott BnrrlU has gone to Bangor to
attend the fair this week.
Miss Sarah Dunbar of Lynn, k^ss.,
is visiting at ber brothers, Rosooe Dun
bar.
Mrs. Della Jewell of Skowbegan town
farm lost a oblld by siokness last week
aged one year.
Miss Belle Blackwell is on tbe siok
list.
Miss Alice Hinckley and Floyd Wal
ker have returned from their visit at
Newport.
1
Miss EfiBe Davis has got through work
at B. C. Joy’s and tetarned to her home.
Mrs. Grace Nelson of Bowdoinham Is
visiting at A. E. Nelson’s.
John Fettegrew’s brother from Massa
obnsetts Is visiting him for a few days.
Mrs. Rose Strickland and her son are
visiting at Skowhegan.
Mr: and Mrs. John . Walker attended
the rennlon of the Richardson family at
Clinton Friday.
Miss Lizzie Parsons has returned from
her visit In Cotnville,
Some of tbe Good Will boys have re
turned from their outing at Newport.

PLANT LIFE.
Aonoal Somiiier Heetiog of Joselyo Bo
tanical Rociety Being Held Here.
THE MEETINGS ARE WELL ATTENDED.

Excursion to Great Pond Planned For
the Members Today.

The fourth anuual meeting of tho
ost-lyn feotautcal Socii-ty of Maine began
at tto f/iburn Classloal Institute building
thia morniug and will be continued four
days. Acoordiog to tho oustoiiiary plan,
two days < f tbe meeting will bo dovoUd
to field WO) k and the study of plant life
iu the surrounding country. Until this
year the meetings have been held In the
early part of .1 lily and tbe study of the
early summer flowers made a special
feature of tho meeting. This year the
time of bolding tbe meeting has been
obanged to the present season of the year
in order to haAe au opportuql y to study
the fall flowers'.
Tbe
meeting was, aooording to
the advance programmes, to commeuoe
at9.30u.m. Tuesday. It was found that
so many of the members who would be
here were to arrive on the forenoon
train from.the west tbe opening hour was
deferred until after 10 o’olook. At that
time there were between 4Q and 60 people
iu attendance about half of whom were
members of thesuciety, tbe others being
people of tbe city who are interested in
the study of plant life. These wore made
welooine, as were tbe members, as it is a
part of the work of the soolety to Interest
all iu the subject of botanloal work.
The meeting was called to order by tbe
President, Prof. A. L. Lane of this city
and tbe regular ruutice business of bear
ing Bud acting on tbe reports of tbe seoretary, treasurer and committees was
carried out. This was followed by tbe
Introduotury address by the president,
Prof. Lane.
t
In brief, ProfI Lane’s remarks covered
two principal points, the purposes of tbe
society and tbe points of interest in this
vlolnlty. Under the first be spoke of the
advantages to the members of tbe soolety
by coming together once each year and
joining in field work where the Ideaa of
the different workers could be communione auother; of the advantages
to tEe place where tbe meetiogs were held
as tbe plights of that particular locality
would receive special attention; advanta
ges to tbe educational system of the
state as a part of every meetiug was de
voted to subjects of spfcial Interest to the
teachers of the common schools; the good
to the home life of the members and last
ly to tbe plants themselves in a way, as
by thiir study it could bo found which
were viHR hud beneficial to mankind and
ought to be stimulated iu their growth
and which were useless to man and beast
and couscquently uu^t to be extermina
ted. Regarding tbe different points of
interest to the botanist in this vloinity be
mentioned among other places tbe banks
of tbe Messalonskee, Sobasticook and the
Keuuebi 3 and the woods about here
where there was a great variety of ferns
and other plants.
Tbe remainder of the forenoon was
ocoupiud by an Interestiug paper by Geo.
E. Davenport on the subject, “Hybrids
and Anomallea of New Euglaud Ferns”
which was followed by a dlsoussion.
Tbe afternoon meettng was one of spec
ial interest as it was devoted wholly to
short statements by members present
from all over tbe state on the general
subject, “The Cbaracterlstlo Vegetation
of Maine.” The members during tbe
time they talked confined their remarks
wholly to the plants of their own locali
ties. Several letters- were read from
those unable to be present so that In all
ggnic 25 or 20 iQpallties wcr9 reported.
Last evening Prof. L. A. Lee of BoWdoln college gave an informal talk
on the subject, “The Plant as an Organ
ism.”
Wild Collies.

The dog has hitherto been classed
among tho wild animals of Canada, but
it would not be altogether wrong to put
him into that category. A Manitoba pa
per, The Western Prairie, vouches and
accounts lor the presence of wild dogs
in Canada.
They live iu the great woods of the
Turtle mountains and are collies that
are wonderfully fleet and wild and
watchful and ore fast increasing in
numbers. They belonged at one time to
the half breed population, but have re
nounced even that measure of civiliza
tion and become quite wild.
They live by catching and devouring
rabbits and protect themselves from the
cold by burrowing in the ground, just
as wolves do, generally selecting a situ
ation protected by brushwood or fallen
timber. Settlers are in the habit of cap
turing tbe young puppies when a den
can be found.
Tbe paps are easily tamed and prove
superior dogs, as they combine tbe qual
ities of civilized and wild dog natoroi
They possess amazing switness, energy
and intelligence and are obedient and
reliant
globe set RIGHT.
Tbe Boston Globe Informs Its readers
that Waterville, Me., Is on tbe line of the
Grand Trunk Ky. Either tbe Grand
Trank or Watervllle must have moved
without onr knowledge.—Oxford County
Advertiser.

IRlberlnti Prl'AOtiA.

The Rev. Dr. Lnnsdcll rvblicly stated,
after a thorough visit to Siberia, that
should he over have to change from
clerical to convict life, he would choose
Siberia and not Millbank or any other
English prison, as tho scene of labor.
I have no hesitancy to say that person
ally I prefer prison life in Siberia to
Sing Sing, and to set the stamp of my
rpproval upon the prison, following the
kindly invitations of the chief of police,
I was about to transfer my baggage
from tho hotel of the rich Chinaman to
tho jail. However, though the prison
tempted mo by its superior comfort,
better food and bathtubs, 1 had to give
up the project Interesting things were
to bo seen iu tho town and upon tho
great river every minute'r.4 the day, so
1 romaiued with Tai Phonii-Tni. only
visiting the prison for my tub ivory
day. As upon my first visit 1 was al
ways allowed to walk about tho phice
and visit all the prisoners, atid I saw
nothing to change my opinion of the
cleanliness and tho humane conditir.n
uuder which they lived.—Btepheu Bon
sai iu Harper's Magazine
A MarvelouH Tlnio .'Zoannrer.

• As illustrating tho tnunipbs of mod
ern science iu tho construction of in
struments of precision The Scientific
American instances a chronograph for
recording infinitesimal intervals ■ of
time, such as a millionth of a' second or
less, which is stated to have been used
to record imtograpbically tho compres
sion by a blow of a cylindrical piece of
copper. Iu one case a 33 pound weight
fell 15 inches and produced a perma
nent compression of .10.58 inch iu a
copper cj'linder, tho time consumed in
producing this compression being
.0030317 of a second. The inaebine
produces by nic:ms of photography a
curve showing the precise progress of
this coiiij rttsi: n.
Tho chrcucg;-:.; 1;
which reaches such remarkable results
consists of a rotating cylinder, with a
surface velocity of 100 feet a second, ou
which is photographed a pencil of light,
wliich is passed through a hole in the
end of 11 rapidly vihranug tuning fork.
The delicacy of this instrument is far
greater than that of the ordinary tuning
fork chronograph recording ou a sur
face blackened by smoke.

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT

WINCHESTER
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition
and Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns
and ammunition, although the standard of the
world, cost no more than poorer makes. Be
fore buying stfnd name on a postal for 152
page ill'Ustrated catalogue. It’s free.

inchester Repeating Axms Co.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

.tit,

Local jVIatters.

I
I

I Mr. aiul Mrs. K. L. Goie (.re visiting
;
I in Dexti r riii-. wtek
Miss

blirtijet-

Until w

vill

le

It'll In !

Uaklaoil Itio loniiiig fall.
Mrs. A. E. Buswoith pssaid Sunday
with ril-itives in N'oiiti Amin.

tioke'N siilil to ,'kiiwl egan and Lakewood
and 40 to Did Drolmnl. .-Mthuiigh there
Wns nil regular ixnnr.iiiii tn Ailgncta
olimit 30 wem diiwn til visit tlu' s luier
bnys of tho First Maine wbo attlved
huu.e !'"nirdav
On .-Iniiil ly i.ext the Hcrvlres at St.
.Murk's «iil be lenunied, Rev. Frank H.
Sl-iples ofiiei 'lli.g,
I he n oriiliig service,
ns ' s ii'l. v-iil oittir at lu.3o ami the evonieg .‘leivke nl 7.30.

Ill 11 runt (', Hieh.'.nls'in of Broiikton,
Miss 1m z \V. Dustin il Dexti-r i.
Ma-s , a (jradiiHle of ihilliy Ui.ivi'rslty,
stoipliig liei;t a few days wiili liloiids.

< bifs of'98, will fill the p iriti.m of prln-

Mrs. .Ii.hu .loHn-ou ai.d ohlldren aro elpil of the graiiii: iir i-cho. I, left vacant
Py the r(si,iiiatn,ii of Prof. L.
Taylor.
visiting IrliM s in t.ardlucr for n » n k.

Mr. Klehiinli-on wa.s In t iwn this weak
I^Mr, and Mrs. I'. J. (llukey left t-atur- tliH guest Ilf iTrilerle .M. PailelfoiU.—
I'alala 'liii.es.
day for Wiotlirei) foi an ouilng of 0 week.
Tho Wiiterxilla it Fairfl. Id ileotrlo road
Editor K(;We lit tho Maine 891 rtsiner,
Bangi.i. 1- ill ilmeitj tnattenn tte state has built H new platlurtn and se.st at tbe
top of the hill on the. extension of the
shoLt.
road near the eenuiery gale. Both are
Miss E. H. Chad wick has just returned greatly apprecliittil hy the patrons of the
from It three v oiks' vacBtloii (ut Usy n ad.
The plat'orm is a great oonPoint, Huoklund.
vei ienee In gutting on and 1 IT the oarB
Mrs. Hannah ctturcevant aud Miss Eu and tb^ seal makes a good place to rest
when waiting for theuir

nice Siurtivaiit passed
friends iu Madison.

fcuiiday

with

A g od deal of interest Is manifested in
the new rillo club recently organized
nm-.cg the employe ■ of tho Hollings
worth & Whitney inlli in Winslow by tbe
miu In this city. Sever.ii ftoiu here went
over to tbe range Saturday night to see
the praoltoe. There is S'line talk of formtug a ilub in this elty iu which onse a
good deal of friendly rival’'y would likely
develop betneun tbe two niuls and n vast
amouut of rport would result.

{[^Mr. end Mib. W. " A. ^ Keniiison and
Mastir Fled Keunlguu aro viiiclng iu
“When I am traveling, 1 never put Boston for a wick.
the slightest confidence in a household
J. Ctlby Bussitt, wbo has bien laiiipclock,” writes Robert J Burdette of lug at Grout poi.d lor throe or foul weeks,
"Tongueless Liars,” in The Ladies’
is at home lor a low days.
Home Journal. “A hotel clock 1 can
depend upon. There are too many
Mrs. H. W. Tucker and her daughter,
watches in a hotel—good watches,
Jennie, have returned from a visit of a
watches whose absolute correctness
,
means money to the commercial men week with friends In New Glooeiter,
The Watirvillo it Fairfield F.leetrlo
who regulate the traveling life of this
Harold Watkins of Portland, who has
country. A lying clock would be spot been vibitlug relatives in this city, i. road i-i putting in a new feed wire tn
ted in a quarter of a second, and tho
passing a few days with friends In supply power for tho line below the Bajr
unhappy clerk scourged with pitiless
View. The last feed wire Is now at that
sarcasms therefor. In the course of ray Sidney.
placa though no trouble has been exper
wanderings up and down this part of
Prof, and Mrs. J. D. Taylor returned
the globe I missed a few trains and lec Monday afternoon from Squirrel Island ienced below until tho new extension np’
Grove street wns opened. Then tbe
ture engagements by depending upon
where they have been for an outing of ollmb up Ofinotery hiil was made with
clocks in the homes of my friends.
Having thus paid for my lesson, $16,- two 'Weeks.
oonsidirable dlffiouliy but the new wire
000 or $20,000, I think, by my own
Fred Sturtevaut was at Sinionds's over will make tbe ollmb up that hill com
computation of the valqe of my lectures
paratively easy.
(set ahead a little bit, you know, it may bunday. Mrs. rturtevani and ber daugh
ter
who
huve
been
ibeie
u
week,
re
“1 wish you would say somethiug
be a trifle fast. I haven’t time to look
up the exact figures.) I withdrew all my turned with him.
more about tho low awnings,” said a
trust from inautrl clocks, especially the I W. R. Chapman will be In Waterville laily to a Mull r pjrter (..day. “I rehighly ornamented marble and gilt va
I on his tour of the state on feeptimbir 14 nioiuber you nil led nttunclun to tlio city
riety with jiilver bells or cathedral
at whit'b iiu.o he will cincuct a rehearsal ordinance in regard to them a lew weokt
chimes.”
ago and the talk at the lime was that tbe
of the Cecelia club.
low oi es would bo fixed. I si e they have
Nicely Canglit,
A few evenings ago a gentleman step ^ Mrs, Mattie Baker Dunn entertained u nut and I have been ducking my head
ped from a train at one of the London patty at whist Monday evening. There all the time to escape tearing the trim
stations, when a young lady skipped np were three tables and u veiy pleasant eve ming ofi my b't without .saying a woid,
to him, threw her arms rapturously ning was enjoyed by all.
but I think it is a shaiue that so n.aqy of
about his neck aud kissed him many
the awnings are allowed to reiuuin so low
Leo
FuUtr
with
a
paity
of
friends
times, saying:
Horace Purintnn & Co.’s men at work
“Oh, papa, I’m so glad yon have wtnt out {I'um Uailty’s Island buturday
fishing. Bifore, night they hud caught on tlie now Colby building have oonicome 1”
The old gentleman threw both iirnis 400 poiitids of diesECd
luencuJ on the Interior wall of the laboraaround her aud held her firmly to his
t Ty room. This wall will be rnado of
The
swallows,
whioh
a
few
evetiiugs
breast.
hjllnw pressed brick which will give a
Soon she looked up into his face, and ago wile suuddiug thiuush the air about
good surface to tbe wall of tbe room and
sunset
In
such
vast
numbers,
are
gone,
horror stood iu her eye.
“Oh, my, you’re not my papa!” she one of tho first signs of the fast approach one that 'Will not be affected by notion ot
ohemloals or by fire In oaieof an explosion.
said, trying to free herself from his em ing winter.
brace.
Me. Purlnton says that the work ou tho
“yes, I am,” insisted the old gentle LMrs. L. M. Baruett, M. D.,J of Brook building is going along finely and at the
man, holding her tightly.' “You are lyn, N. y., who has been at her cottage present rate the roof will been by October
my long lost daughter, and 1 am going at bay Point, Rockland, for three weeks,
1, wbioh will be several days ahead of (ho
to keep you in my arms till 1 got a po arrived in this city Saturday to visit bor
epeolUed time.
liceman. ”
Bister, Mrs. A, Ghadwiok.
When the Lfficer came, he found the
The repairs and alterations on tbe
old gentleman’s diamond pin iu tho
Prof. C. B. Stetson left Satuiday lot u Groder building that have been going on
girl’s hand.—Pearson’s Weekly.
vaiutlon trip nf a week in the White fur sev'ernl weeks past wore noinpleted
--------------------Mountains. At the end ot that time Mrs. Saturday and the work of inoviug the
Looking Backward.
Stetson and' Moster Oarletou will join equipment of the Sawyer Publishing Co.
The titles of tho king of Spain sug him (or a week at Rangelry lakes.
there begun today. The job will be a big
gest a largo part of tho history of the
undertaking, the most difficult part of
world. He is king of Jernsalem, which
Homer M. JoniM ,hiB rented tbe stable
is Turkish; of Nayarro, which is ou Union street and will oonduol It as a which will he the moving of the big 17French; of Gibraltar, which is British, boarding, baiting and sale stable. Mr. ton perfecting printing press. In the
new place a speolal foundaticn has been
aud of the East and West Indies, which
Junes always has some fine horses aud
are largely British; duke of Brabant
prepared with masonry resting wholly on
and count of Flanders, now tho two in the place will te a good one to visit if tbe ground iudependent of the floor of
dependent kingdoms of Holland aud Biiy one wants to buy a horeo.
tbe butldiug so that there will be no jar
Belgium, and sovereign of numerous
in tbe building, no matter bow fast the
*
Work
has
been
oomiuenced
on
tbe
exother lands long since independent or
under the undisputed sv^'ay of other teDsiou of tbe ennorete sidewalk on Water pirss Is run. Tbe whole place is fitted up
powera He bears npou his person in street north from tbe point where tbe in a most convenient manner for the
deed au epitome of the glory and tho work was stopped two years ago. Tbe coiupany’e business. Tbe moviug will
fall of Spain.
curbstone Is being set and tbe work ot require several.days.
putting on the concrete will begin pro
At a meeting of the Daughters of Lib
The Scholar.
bably next week.
erty Council, No. 10 of Watervllle, held
Dr. Evans, a witty member of the
parliament at Melbourne, was an old
Walter Ellis, wbo went from tbe Friday evening, .the following were in-'
man, and the other members jokingly
University of Maine just before ttsduat- skilled as officers: Ella Smith, oounoUor;
spoke of him as belonging to the era of
ing, to enlist in the First Maine Regi Mrs. C. C. Bridges, associate counoilor;
Queen Anne.
L. R. Kitchen, junior ex-counollor; Mrs.
Ouoe, while making a speech, ho re ment, arrived at his home in this city Towns, associate Tice-oonneitor; Ada
Monday
afternoon.
Mr.
Ellis,
who
was
ferred to Qneen Anne aud wns greeted
Towns,
recording secretary; George
with cries of “Did you know her?” one of tbe best athletics in college, Is only
Brann,
associate
recording seoretory;
“What was she like’f”
a ghost of his former self physically. Be
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than he is.”
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Brazn prodnees on tbe average 860,- In New York by a fall from a cable oar. was escorted from Fairfield by the three
000 tons of coffee per aunnqi—that is,
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WAKRLONA,
By OY WAEMAN.
[Copyright, 1898. by the Author.]

\

The old ougiuccr and I had dragged
onr chairs round to tho south side of
I • hospital and were cnjoying'as well
us tho weak and wounded could bo ex['cted to enjoy tho moantaiu air and
the morning. Juno was in -the moun
tains, but tho snow was still heavy on
the high peaks. The yellow river, soiled
by the Leadville smelters and still
freighted with floating mush ice, splash
ed by on its way to Pueblo and the
Terre Calianto. The little gray, glad
faced surgeon came along presently and
told Frank that he might go homo on
Saturday, and that made the old en
gineer, usually a little mite cranky and
irritable, ns happy as a 1-oy about to be
loosed from sch(X)l.
“Say, Frank,”! began, “have you
ever knbwn an Indian girl who could
by any stretch of imagination be consid
ered handsome?''
“Yes,” he said thoughtfully, placing
his well foot o/i tho top of tho railing
and frowning from mere force of habit.
“We were lying at North Platte at the
time, that being the end of the track,
and there I knew a Pawnee maiden
who was really good to look upon, I
never knew her name; wo called her
‘Walk-alone’ at first, because she seemed
never to mix up with tho other squaws,
but when Slide McAlastcr, tho head
brakeman on tho construction train, be
gan to make Iqve to her he named her
Wakalona, which ho thought a more
fitting title, inasmuch us she had al
ready been called by Colonel Cody tlio
Princess of tho Platte.
“Wakalona’s t'ulher,’ Red Fox, was
one of tho hrc.vist of the Pawnee scents,
and his daughter was naturally some
thing of a belle among her people. She
was tall, tawny, graceful, willowy and
wild. It was a long while before Slide,
big, blond and Imndsoine as he was,
conld gain tJu; O.i.nfidence of tho stately
princess. It waa months before she
would allow him to w;ilk with her, and
even then the fe;.i!',ered head of a jeal
ous buck conld always bo seen peroing
from tho liigh grass and kuieping con-'
stunt watch over tlio girl Wakalona,
like the other women, worked in the
fields when there were any fields to be
worked and at othei tii-.c.? made lierself useful about her father's tent Her
mother was dead. She was the only
-child her father had, and be was very
proud of her. In a battle between the
'.Sioux and the Pawnees, near Ogallala,
tho Sioux had captured Wakalona and
her father, and Duli'alo Rill had rescued
her almost miraculously from four of
their foemeu, three of whom they had
slain. After that the Sioux hud marked
Bed Fox and his daughturas (heir own,
and many lures hud been set to ensnare
them. At North Platte Red Fox had
planted a little field of corn, jiud it was
hero when tho sun was low that Slide
used to woo the dark eyed' Princess of
the Platte. I used to watch her working
in the field, and when we whistled she
would always pause in her labors and
look up to make sure that it was the
whistle of the 49, although she never
looked up for tho whistle of any other
engine. I think as she began to lose her
heart to McAlaster that she came to
know the sound even of the bell and the
rattle of the spring hangers on the old
work engine. Jim was McAlaster’s real
name. We called him Slide because he
could never set a brake if he used both
hands without twisting it up so tight
that the wheels would slide, so marvel
ously strong were his long, sinewy arms.
When we were coming into tho Platte
on a summer’s evening. Slide used to
jump off the engine, vvhere he always
rode, open the switch, close it behind
the caboose and then stroll over into
the little cornfield whore Wakalona
worked.
“Noiw, she always knew he was com
ing ; but, like her white sisters, she lik
ed to play that she didn’t, and when he
would steal up behind her and catch her
in his arms (if no One was looking) she
would start and shudder as naturally as
a country schoolma’am.
“We went in the ditch one day. Slide
had his ankle sprained and was obliged
to ride in that evening in tlie caboose. I
whistled, as usual, for tho station and
in the twilight saw the Indian girl still
working in the field and waiting for the
'sweet surprise for which she had learnt ed to wait. As we pulled in over the
switches 1 glanced out into tho field
j again, feeling sorry for Slide and for liis
i sweetheart as well, out now she was
j nowhere to be seen. When we had marie
I the big brakeman comfortable in the
I hospital tent, ho signaled me ahead,
[and when 1 bent over him ho pulled me
[down and whispered ‘Wakalona,' and 1
1 knew what be meant. 1 found her fa
rther and told him that, the brakemau
|had been hurt and asked him to allow
ibis daughter to see the sufferer in tho
Brgeou's tent. Red Fox was much surIprised. We had been an hour late com
bing in that evening. It was now dark,
id Wakalona had not been seen by any
I of her people since the setting of the
I told the warrior that 1 had seen
tier working in the field as wo wore
[nearing the station, and bow when I
looked again a moment later she was
one.
‘With a start the brave chieftain
ew up bis hands, and then, coutroling himself with a great effort, he
gned to me and 1 followed him out
ito the field The Indian put his face
lose to the ground and when bo
ptraighteued up he looked all about him
id said, ‘Sioux.' 1 brunghc a white
light from the locomotive and by tho
\ght of it the wily indiau made out
kat two of the liuted tribe Imd slipped
> behind tlio lic-lpless girl and seized
■ and carried her away. Presently he
Bght a blade of corn to me and upon
i there was a tiny drop of blood, and
et he insisted that bis daughter had
at been killed. Later be assured me
it she had not been carried, but bad
Jted away, taking a different direo. from that taken 'by the SiouxA Nbw

1 saw It all. She had heard our whistle
r.iul while slie waited foi her lover tho
panrliorliko Sioux had stolen upon her.
“What mental anguish must have
been hors when she realized that instead
of the protecting arms of her fair god
the arms of murderers were around her.
Love, like the locomotive, is a great
civilizer. Wakalona had tasted the joy
of love, and life hod become dear to her.
Tho past to her was veiled in dark mys
tery, the future was little better, but
oircady she bad begun to feel that be
yond it all there must be a brighter and
better world. Onco she had asked Me
Alaster about th-.i futnro, and he* touch
ed by the carnostnesa of her nature, bad
told her in his ewn way a story bis
mother had told to him many a time—
tho story of the Christ. ‘Think of a big
awkward clown like me, ’ said Slide,
‘trying to unravel tho mysteries of the
future, trying to convert this white
soUlcd woman, who without knowing it
has been the means of making me a
better man. ’
“I’ve noticed all along, though, that
love of a good woman alwoys makes a
man gentler, braver and better,
“When Red Pox had explained to me
that Wakalona had not been killed,
but had wandered away, I nrged him
to call the scouts and search the plains
for her, bnt he shook his head. ‘It is
true that my child has not been killed, ’
bo said sadly, ‘but sbp is dead. It is
true that she ' still walks tho earth, but
she is dead to me and to all her people,’
and the great brave bowed his head in
silent sorrow.
“Then 1 remembered having heard
that an Indian who hud lost his Scalp
was looked upon as one demented or
dead, and 1 knew then what had hap
pened to tho Princess Wakalona.
‘ ’ How best to break tho nows to poor
McAlastcr was a question over which I
pondered bn my way back to tho camp.
He was stroiy? and sensible. He had
seen many a comrade pulled out of a
wreck mangled almost beyond recogni
tion ; ho had been in more than one In
dian fight, but he had never lain help
less upon a stretcher and listened to a
tale such as 1 might tell, and I would
not tell it I’d lio first, and so I did, and
Nvhilo 1 fraiiiod a story of how Wakalo
na had gone that very day to visit a
neighboring camp tho poor princess
w’andered over the prairie.
“All night she walked the trackless
wilds and when tho stars paled lay

Be wonld steal uv behind her and catch
her in his arms.

down upon the damp earth to sleep. She
knew that she was expected to die,
that she ought to die, but she shunned
death, not from any dread of it, but
for the love of life. No donbt she fully
intended to die, but she would put the
thought of it
for a little longer and
dream of the pale faced brave. Ah, ho
might love her still—who could tell?—
for the white people were so strange I She
slept and doubtless dreamed of the little
field, of her father, of the twilight time
and of the sweet surprise of her lover’s
arms abont her, and then she started up
suddenly, putting her hand to her head,
and the recollection of her misfortune
made her heart sad, and soon she slept
again.
“When she awoke, the sun was high
in the heavens. She was hnugry and
thirsty. Tho blood had dried in her
midnight hair, and now she went down
to the river to drink and bathe her
fevered face. Then she sat by the river
for a long time, trying to make up her
mind to die, but she could not. There
was a certain amount of -mystery about
the river, and she liked to look upon its
quiet face. Whence did it come, and
whore was it going? Tlieu, in' her wild
way, she likened her life to the river.
'Whore did she come from, and where
was she going? She couldn’t make it
out. Only she . remembered that her
teacher, the brakemau, had said some
thing about another world beyond the
sky, but lie was still in this world, and
she loathed to leave it, and so she sat all
through the long summer day, with her
hands locked over her knees, rocking to
and fro, half crooning and half moan
ing:
“When the great red sun is halt in the ak;
And half in the earth, then the dead must die.

“She knew that she was counted
among the dead by her people and if
she returned to thorn she would be
drowned in this river when the sun
went down.
“Yes, it was clearly her duty now to
die, and she would drown lierself at the
set of sun. Having reconciled herself to
her fate, she fell asleep, and when she
awoke the sky was all studded with
stars. She had slept over the death
time and now must await another sun
set. She went down to the river and
bathed her face. Oh, the mystery of the
river, where did it come from and
where was it going? Would it bear her
back to hor lost lover? No, it was flow
ing toward the morning and would oorry her further away. She turned away,
haunted by the conviction that she had
no place in this world, for she had heard
them sing in tho death chant:
"The shadows lie upon the shore.
The dead shall walk the earth no more.

“And' yet she could not put out of
her heart the longing to live, and set

ting her face from those she loved she
wandered out over the starlit plain.
All night she tramped through th"
sagebrush with never a pause for rest oi
sleep, and when the red sun swung out
of the earth she tramped on and on.
The sun poured its pitiless rays upon
her wounded head, hor soiled mantle
trailed upon the dewy earth, her tired
feet were torn arid bleeding, and ye#-to
all these ills she gave no thought.
Vaguely now she remembered that she
hod a .fixed purpoce, a certain duty to
perform, and that was to be the end of
all. She must not lose sight of the river,
but even now when she looked for it
the river was not to be seen. Her lips
were parched; her throat seemed to be
burning. The wide waste o’er which
she wandered lay quivering in the
white glare of the noonday sun. Away
at the outer edge of this shipless sea
the gray air trembled, her brain whirl
ed, she swooned and fell to the earth.
“The cool night wind was about her
when she came to httself again, bnt she
could remember but dimly the events of
the past, and so, half dazed, she wan
dered on. Late in the afternoon she
came to a little station where there were
a lone operator and a water tank. The
station agent gave her food and offered
her shelter, but sho shook her head and
asked him where the river lay. The
spectacle of a woman wandering about
half crazed, half starved and alone
was a sad one. 'and the operator, feeling
his own utter loneliness, tried to per
suade her to stay. Fointing to the west,
she began to chant:
“When tho great red ann Is half In the sky
And Imlf in the earth, tho dead must die.

noon an order came from the dispatcher
for us to run light to Omaha to bring
ont a train of steel. As we pulled out
over the switches I noticed a great
crowd of Pawnees down by the river
near tlie railroad bridge. As we ap
proached we could see that they were
waving their hands and putting up
weird signals. Now, as the engine, still
creeping along, working the water ont
of her cylinders, neared the bridge McAlastor suddenly cried, ‘Wakalona!’ and
leaped from the engine.
“I stopped the engine and, looking
over, saw Wakalona seated in a canoe
with her head bowed down almost to
her knees. A stalwart Pawnee sat in
one end of the canoe holding a single
oar, while another Indian, equally well
proportioned, sat near the girl, whose
feet were fettered and whose hands
were bound behind her back. Now the
whole band began to chant:

/^

He Understood.

After she bad studied tho French bill
of fare for a moment Mrs. Porkenham
of Chicago turned to the waiter and
asked:
“Does 00 understand Eenglese?”
“Oh. yes, I talk it almost like a na
tive,” he replied. “1 was born and
brouglit up in Indiana.”
After that she had no appetite.—
Cleveland Leader.
And Not Jam...

“Why,’’asked the lay figure, do
you call it a jimmy?’’
The burglar shook his head sadly.
“Well,” he answered, and bis re
gret was apparent, “I suppose I am
rather more familiar with it than I
ought to be. Yes. ”—Detroit Journal.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect June 27,1888.
PaasitNOKB 'nuLiNS leav* Waterrllle (tatiua
Oolnc Bait.
g.DS a.m., dally, for Bangor, Bar Harbor
week dayi for Bnoksport, Bllaworth, Old Towm
■Vaneeboro, Arooetook County, St. John, St!
Stephem and Halifax. Doee not run beyond Ban
gor on Sundays except to Bar Harbor.
5.30 a. m.. (Express dally) for Bangor and Bar
Hardor,
S.SO a. m. for Skowhegan. dally except Mon
days (mixed).
B.SO a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
& Foxoroft, Mooeehead Lake, Bangor and local
stations.
6.00 a,iii.,(mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
9JU n. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan,
BJIS a. m., (mixed) for Belfast.
10.00 a. aa., Sundays only, for Bangor.
I.Sff p. m.i (Express) for Hangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen, St. .lohn and Halifax, connects at
Newport for Foxoroft and Aroostook county via
Bangor ft Aroostook R.R., Mt. Klneo House.
3.00 p. m.,daily for Bangor, Bneksport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town and Greeuyiile.
4.30 p. m., for Be.iast, Dover, Foxoroft,
Bangor. Old Town, and Mattawamke^
4.80 p. m.tfor Falrflelti aud Skowhegan.

The dead heroes of the Buena Vista
battlefield, where 6,000 American vol
unteers under General Zachary Taylor
Qoing XWest.
“The sun set like a great red wheel defeated 20,000 Mexicans under Santa Z.27 a. m., dally for Portland aud Boston.
O.OU a. m., Tor Bath, Kooxland, PnrUand and
that had sunk hub deep in the sand, Anna after a desperate aud bloody bat Boston,
White Mountains, Montreal an . Gbioago.
and when half the rim vnas below and tle, lie in a neglected and unmarked 8.07a. na., for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips
Lewiston, Danville Jnno, and Portland.
half above tho earth the second stanza spot near Saltillo, Mexico.
9.00 a. m., dally, for Aug’ista, Lewiston, Port
of the death chant arose from the river,
land and Boston, connecting at Portland week
davs
for Fabvsns. aud Lanosster.
There is a flywheel in Germany made
as tbe boat was pushed ont into the
10.00 a. m., Sundays only, fog Augusta,Lewis
of steel wire. The wheel is 20 feet in ton,
stream:
Bath, Porclandand Boston, with Parlor Gar
diameter, and 260 miles of wire was for Boston
“When the great red son Is half In the sky
II.08 a. ra.ffExpress) fur Augusta,Brunswick,
* And half In the earth, the dead must die.
used in its oonstmotion.
Rockland, Portlan and Bosteu, and all White
“Now for the first time Wakalona
Mountain points with Parlor Car for Boston,
Bvery
woman
snonla
know
9 30 p. na„ daily for Portland and Boston via
lifted her eyes, and she beheld her lover
that there is a great home Augusta.
leaping from the shore. A few strokes
3.30 p, m,, for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
medical book that tells
Koston. via Is'Wl-too.
brought him within reach of the little
all about the repro and
3.10
p. na., (Express) tor Portland and Boston,
ductive physiology with Parlor.
boat and he climbed aboard. The Lidian
I ar tor Boston. Connects at Bruns
of
women,
and
all
wick for Rockland.
at the oar stood up and faced him. The
about the home4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
big brakemau swung his long right
10.08 p.m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
treatment of
.diseases pecu- Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
arm, caught the Pawnee under the ear,
daily for Boston, inoluding Sundays.
liaf
to
the
sex.
and over he went. Beaching down, ho
Dally exoursloue for Faimeid, 19 cents: Oak
This book con land,
40 cents; Skowhegan, gl.OO round trip.
lifted tlie other Indiau bodily, turned
tains ioo8 pages GEO. F. EVANS, Vloe-Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
him half over and with all his might
and over 700 il
F. F. BOOTHBY, Uon. Pass. & Tiokei Ageui,
lustrations. It
Portland, June 21, 1898.
drove him head first into the sand at the
is called Dr.
bottom of the river.
Pierce’s Com
“While this was going on the little
mon Sense
bark was drifting rapidly toward tho
Medical Ad
viser. It used
bridge. McAlastcr cut the cord that
to
cost
S
1.50. Over seven hundred thou
bound tho woman, seized the oar and sand people purchased it at that price and
made tho laud just below the engine. over 1,200.000 people now own copie.s of it.
Lifting tho girl in his arms he ran up For a limited time copies will be given
FOR B08TOJV.
tho dump, placed her in the caboose and away free.
This great book contains the names, ad
wo were off. As we reached the oust end dresses, photographs and experiences of
of tbe bridge 1 looked back and saw the hundreds of women who were once hope
b'.ifiled band swav-uiug i:i from tho west. less ;;ival:d.., but v.-bo ‘ua-.-c been restored
Cominen.:ing July. 1, 1898,
''The shadows lie upon the shore.
The dead shall walk the earth no more.

“Then she bared her bowed head. He
saw tho little round spot where the skin
had been cut away and understood.
This revelation, however, caused the
agent to redouble his efforts to save the
hapless maiden from lierself.
“Aftermuch coaxing ho succeeded in
getting her into his little room in the
rear of tho telegraph office, where she
soon fell asleep. Tli
iiii went down
and still sho slept, aim ue knew she was
safe, at least for another day. The dark
ness deepened on the desert waste, the
evening wore away, the operator r-nt
‘Good night’ from the dispatchev ...■- I
Omaha and fell asleep in his ch;..r. I but even as they ran the sun went
Presently he was awakened by a sound down, the death hour bad passed, and
as of a door globing softly. He stole into they turned back to their teuta-”
the little back room only to learn tliat
THE END.
his guest had gone. He slipped outside
A Cliinese Dainty.
and listened, but save for the dokliil
The soles of pigeons’ feet was a starcry of a loiio wolf tho night was voice
less, and ho returned to his narrow I tliug feature of a banquet given by a
: millionaire of Peking. China, to a''coroom.
“Next day when the sun was falling I terio of British merchants. • A corroaway in the west the operator, sitting I spondont writes of the feast:
at his little table, noticed a shadow in i “Tho dinner lasted for three hours.
the door and looking up beheld the sad There was no stiffness in the feast, it
face of the Indian maiden, gaunter and 1 being quite courteous,, after you had tak
sorrier than before. Again he gave her en the birds’ nest soups and tho shark
food, and from his medicine chest, fins, to toy with chopsticks, affect an
which in those days was furnished by appetite and smoko in direct, profuse
the company to all agents and conduct British fashion while the attendants
ors, he brought medicated bandages, stood over you waving peacock tans.
“Yon begin with cake, with apricot
which he bound abont hei: torn ankles,
and ointment, which he put upon her kernels and watermelon seeds washedsiu
wounded head. After that she continued salt for a relish. Then came a group of
to come to him every day to accept a courses. _H«m garuish^d'wUb ^laniboo
meager meal ano^ at night to steal away sprouts, smoked 'duck and cucumbers,'
and sleep upon the prairie, with only the pickled chicken, shrimps with leeks,
stars above her. At tho end of a fort spiced sausage with celery, fish with fir
night she was almost well again. K cvr tree cones and sweet pickle. After this
the woman that Was ill her nature caus came peaches in honey, pomegranates,
ed her to long for some one to whom water chestnuts, fresh thorn apples and
sho might tell her story, in whom she honey gold cake.
“In my list of the 70 courses I notice
might confide, and she told it as well
as she could to the agent. He helped that wo were proffered birds’ nest soup,
her to arrange her hair so as to hide the roast duck, shark fins, mushrooms with
hateful scar at the top of' her head and pigeon eggs, baked white pigeons, lotus
persuaded her to return to her people. seeds, ham in honey, a fat duck, perch,
‘If the white man loved you once, he sweetmeats, the stomachs of fat fisli,
will love you all the more now, and pears in honey, whale sinews, soles of
will save you from your people if they pigeon feet, lotus seed soup, sliced flag
try to molest you, ’ was tho agent's en bulbs, salted shrimps, prune juice and
couraging advice, and she determined to almonds with beau curd.”
return.
Gladstone Was Ready.
“Slide McAlaster’s severely sprained
A well known London clergyman
ankle had become strong -and he was at tells this characteristic story of Mr.
work again. The name of Wakalona Gladstone: “Another time some of ns
was never mentioned by tho Indians, younger men, growing overbold, had
for to them she was dead. It was never the impudence to chaff Mr. Gladstone
mentioned by the whites when it conld (rather timidly) about his devotion to
be avoided, for no one cared to tell the Homer. We were all smoking. He was
awful story to the brakeman, and so ho ‘humbly abstinent, ’ as'he put it, but he
lived from day to day, expecting hor to sat in tbe midst of the cigars, chatting
come home. His was tho only cheerful and laughing with us. ‘Homer?’ he
face in tlie camp during those two said. ‘I believe I conld go on at almost
weeks. He was happy in the morning, any place you could start me. ’ 1 was
hoping that the day wonld bring her next him. He turned to me, with his
back, and happy again at night, for eyes blazing, and said, ‘Try!’
there was one day less of waiting for
“1 was never so taken aback in all
her return. And she did come back.
my life He had paid me out for my
“One night when the rain was pour cheek in chaffing him. I had not looked
ing down she opened tho door of her fa at Homer for 20 years—and to be ‘put
ther’s tent and waited to be welcomed on’at a moment’s notice and by Mr.
home. The old scout was pacing his Gladstone I However, I palled myself
tent, for he had not ceased to grieve for together and by good lock remembered
his daughter, bnt now that she had re two lines, which I repeated in rather
turned to him, as one from the grave, faltering tones. ‘I know I 1 know, sixth
her coming served only to augment his book of tho Iliad—somewhere about the
misery. At sight of hor he had taken a throe hundredth line, ’ or something like
step or two toward the tent door, and that. Then he shut his eyes, as before,
then, pausing to look upon her for the and poured forth five or six lines of
last time, his face grew pale as he point thunderous Greek verse. ‘Isn’t that it?’
ed a long arm down the darkness. In a he asked. I had to confess that 1 had
hoarse voice he uttered those ominous no notion whether that was it or not.
words: ‘The shadows lie upon the Eat I looked it up when 1 got homo:
shore—to the river, begone 1’ With a that was it.”
despairing look the princess turned back
Onions*
into the rain swept night, and now a
“When 1 was at sister’s last fall,”
new danger confronted her. The guards
bad seen her at the tent door, by the said the tall blond “hello” girl, “every
dim light of a grease lamp, and now time I went to the garden (and I called
they seized and bound hor. Her father often, yon may believe) I used to pull
had left to her the one chance of flight; up an onion, cut off the roots, pop it,
the guards had shown less pity. And jacket and all, just removing the very
while she sat, bound and guarded, in a ontside skin that might be a little dirty,
darkly lighted tent her lover slept and into the oven. In the course of on hour
dreamed of her coming, not 100 yards I got around to the kitchen again after
away. The day dawned grudgingly; the my onion. It was done‘just right. ’ I
darkness seemed reluctantly to leave took it qut, loosened the outer coat a
the earth; the sun remained behind tho littlo, dropped a little lump of batter in
dark clouds, from which the rain con tho heart and ate it No bread, no noth
tinued to fall in torrents. ' At noon the ing, only the batter aud a shake of salt.
rain ceased, the sun came ont, meadow I wish 1 had one this minute. You’ve
larks caroled free in the blue above, but no idea how good on onion is that way.
“Sister said everything in the house
the hapless Wakalona lay fettered in a
rain soaked tent. The story of her ca^ smelled of onions, but she encouraged
tnre was kept a profound secret, for the mo to cat all I wanted, ’cause I’d been
Indians knew that the United States sick, and they thought they must humor
army offleers would interfere if they me, I supposa But, whether it was the
learned that the princess was to be put onions or tho country air, I began to get
to death. In the darkness of their igno fat right away, and such on appetite as
rance they believed that they were do 1 developed! J staid a mouth, and
when 1 went home I never felt so well
ing their duty.
“Ouaooouutof the. rain we had not siuoe 1 oan remember. And 1 laid it
gone out that day, but late in the after all to those baked oniona *’—Exchange.

Kennebec Steamboat Go.

to robust womanly health by the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. This mar
velous medicine acts directly on the deli
cate organs distinctly feminine. It makes
them strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and
elastic.
It fits for wifehood and mother
hood. It banishes the usual suffering of
the expectant months, and makes baby’s
advent easy and almost painless. It robs
motherhood of its perils.
It insures the
rdbiVst health of the little new-comer and a
bountiful supply of nature’s nourishment.
It transforms weak, sickly, nervous inva
lids into healthy, happy wives and mothers.
F'or a paper-covered copy of Dr. Pierce’s
Common Sense Medical Adviser, send 21
one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mailinf'
only, to World’s Dispensary Medical Associatic;!, Buffalo, N. Y. For elegant French
cloth binding, 31 stamps.
Mi"
Cain, of Clinton. Allegheny Co.,
Pa., writes: "After two years of suffering, I
began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre.scriptiou
am now eu.i:cly cured. I had been troubled
with female weakness for some time aud also
with a troublesome drain on the system, but
now I am happy aud well.”
In cases <^f constipation and torpid liver,
no remedy is equal to Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets. They regulate and invigorate the
stomach, liver and bowels. They never fail.
6ne little “Pellet ” is a gentle laxative and
two a mild cathartic. 'They never gripe.
An honest dealer will not urge a substitute
upon you.

Steamer DELLA COLLINS will leave
Augusta at 130 p.m., HallowCll 2, coiinectiug with the popular steamers . .

KENNEBEC AND SAGADAHOC
Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.35
p. m., Kiehmotid 4.20, Bath 6 aud Popham
Beach 7, Daily (Sundays included until
Sept. 1st.) for Hostoii.
RETURNING—Leave Liuoolu’s Wharf,
Boston, every evening, (Sundays e eepted)
at 6 o’clock, for landings on Keniiehec
River, arriving at Bath in season to con
nect with early morning boat for Boothbay and adjacent Islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Fares between Boston and Augusta,
Hallowell and Gardiner, $1.75, round
trip, $3.00 ; Boston and Richmond, $1.50,
round trip, $2.60 ; Boston aud Bath aud
Popham Beach, $1.25, round trip, $2.00 ;
Boston aud Wiscasset and Bootbhay Har
bor, $1.50, round trip, $2.50.
JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta.

BOSIOH

ffiPaHIiDC

Orders For

Qonlile D^ily Senice S'^nilays Iiiclnfled
THE NEW AND P.kbvn.kL STEkMERS

Engraved Work
T-A-BCEIsr A.T

‘‘Bay State” and “Portland”
alternately leave FnaKKuiN Wharf, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
connections with earliest trainsfor points beyond

tThe Elegant Tremont
leaves Portland eve^y morning at 9 o’clock af'
fording opportun'h/ for a

THE MAIL OFFICE

Delighttul Day Trip
every day in lUe week. Returning steamers
leave Boslou every eveulug ai 7 aud 8 p. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Geu. Agt.

lOOO AGENTH WANTED
-FOI

Ladies’
Oxfords
will always be popular. We
call the atteutiou of the
ladies to our line as we have
everything new and nobby,
at low prices. Look in our
north window.

The Liife and Times
of Gladstone,
by

Dp.

JOHN CLARK RIOPATH-

The story of the life and deeds of England’s
greatest statesman by America’s greatest historian
the best and most instructive biography of the
age; 090 imperial octavo pages, ISO illustrations.

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW

Men’s
Vici Kids
The time has come for sum*
mer shoes aud you must re
member uo kind gives so
good, all-round satisfaetiou
as Vici Kids. We have them.
We sell them low.
Look
in our south window.

LOUD’S,
137 ITain Street.

NOTARY PUBLIC

OFFIOB INARMOLD'8 BLOCK,
WATEBTILLB
UAINE

June 15, 3 1-2 per ct.
July 1,3 per ct.
Our last Heinl-Montbly Dividends were as
Above.
YOUR MONET will bring you larger returns If
Invested with us for trading In the stock or grain
markets, through our oo-operatlve plan of speoulation, than It could possibly earn in any other
channel. FIVE PER CENT MONTHLY GUAR
ANTEED. Principal secured and withdrawable
at any time. Send for our pamphlet. Sent free.

JAMES M. HOBBY & G0.»
Oo-operative Stook Broker*,
80 Klbby St., Botton.
BETTS ft AU BIN, State Agents,
Me.
Eoba TEUfLB Block
Le'iwlstoo,
' ‘
Arp Beowty

makes BETTER STOCK

CURE ALL yOUR PAINS WITH

Pain-Killer.

New iDventioD of A. 0. Lombard a Good
TbiDg for Palp Makers.

A Madlolna Chast In Itsalf.
SImpla, Safa and Quick Cura for

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUCHS,
COLDS. RHEUMATISM.
NEURALGIA.
2S and SO cent Bottles.'

CLEANS OUT KNOTS AND SAWDUST.

1
Machine Now Being Made at Webber &
Philbriok’s Machine Shop-

A. O. Lombard of this city may well
bo termed the Kdlson of pulp-uialting
luaoblnery as he has during the past few
years Invented several maohinea which
not only oheapen the cost of mablnR wood
pulp but produce a better quality of the
iiiaterial. The manufacture of pulp by
the oheinioal process coining more and
more into general practice he has worked
especially on machinery for that line of
operation.
The flrst machine that he made was his
barker. This is one that is used by all
kinds of mills and has had a remarkably
good sale. The machine has been de
scribed to the public time and again and
even those who are not directly interested
in the'matter are familiar with its work
ings, being particularly so on aoc'oilnt of
the maoblue removing a good deal of the
danger to accident to the operator which
was liable nnder the old way of removiog
the bark from the pulp logs.
In the process of ohemioal pulp mauufaciure the next process after removing
the b irk is cutting the wood Into small
pieces, or chipping it as It Is called. For
this branch of the work a satisfactory, ma
chine was Id oneratlon before Mr. Lom
bard began bis study of pulpl^muklug ma
chinery and be has ptid no attention to
the matter of improving it. The next
step, as the wcrk is now being oarriod oii,
is one that was Introduced by one of Mr.
Lombard’s inaobines, his chip crusher.
Until be ,1 ivented the maobioe the
chips of wood were put Into the cooking
vats just as they came from the chipping
maohine and being ofc times in junks of
cunsiderable size required a good deal of
oookiog to separate the fibre uf the wood.
Mr. Lombard’s crushing maohine is a
simple ounirivanoe which crushes these
chips, opening the grain of the wood so
that th<} oheinlcals In the oookiog vat
Oah Work oh the whole of the Interior of
the ' blp at onoe instead of the surface
alone This machine has been working
In several of the largest mills in tbe coun
try for tbe past year and has given com
plete satisfaetioD where it baa been triad.
Now Mr. Lombard has brought out an
other maohine, the first one of whi h,wlth
tbe eioeptiun uf the siuitll trial model, is
now being built at the Webber & Pbilbtick shops. The purpose of ibis one is
to separate tbe knots and the saw-dnst,
both of which are undesirable material,
from tbe pulp stuck before it goes into toe
cooking vat. Saw-dust will not readily
cook up and even if it doss it has so little
fibre that it makes weak places iq the
pulp while knots will not cook at all.
The new maohine, whiob separates both
these undesirable things in perfect shape,
is a most simple oontrivancc, and io real
icy is simply a squirrel cage built on a
big scale. A cylinder five feet In diame
ter is placed in its side resting on trucks
which are driven by gears so keeping the
things revolving rapidly. The sides of
this cylinder are made of thin hoop iron
fastened vertically, half an inch apart.
Into this the orusbed wood is placed and
In going the length of tbe maobine is
perfectly cleaned of all saw-dust and
knots so that it may go to the cooking
vats in the best possible condition.
The maobine will have a capacity of
screening from 40 to 60 cords of the
crushed wood an hour and Mr. Lombard
is confident that Its work will be as prof
itable for the mill owner as any that be
has mads thus far.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

BUY only the genuine.

PERRY DAVIS’
AHPM^ti.SkSiAl.’.Fai I

Local Matters.

lint

satisfaction. Baseball players should all use it. In
fact, after any lively spurt it will prevent sore mus
cles and stiff Joints.
WM. EWING,
Manager and Captain New York Ball Club.

parsons’ Pills
“Best Liver Fill Made.”

uslDgtheni. Price » cU. i live tl.00. Pempbhrt free.

1.8. JOanSON ACO..UCu*tomUouM^JB<Mtoa>

A hobo dog sat on tbe stops of the poliro station Saturday at an early hour
and when Citv Marshal Call came around,
the wanderer greeted the marshal with
jov as if he recognised Ms uniform as a'n
indication that ho was to receive kind
treatment. The dog wore a collar bear
ing the name of a man in Augusta, but
the police think he Is surely a tramp dog,
used to frequenting the police stations.
He probably got along too late to bo taken
i 1 Friday evening, and so had to sleep
uutnide the station.

MIsh Eva Simpson is vi«itlng friends
Jlramlo Dustin, one of the best known
In Portland.
and most capable of trainers and drivers,
J. P. Balduo has arrived home from a was present dnrlng the races. He has
been reouneratlng from a long Illness at
visit in Canada.
his old hoine In Winslow, He reports his
Linton Kenuison has returned from a I health better than for the past fifteen
vacation of two weeks at Bonthbay | years. He Is an Interesting talker and
bis remiiilsoonoes of past turf events in
Harbor.
which he has participated, and of famous
l-eo Fuller, the Mail's bookkeeper, with horses and horsemen whom he has known
and with whom he has associated, would
a party of tight arc at Bailey's Island for fill a large volume. He has been living
a few days.
quietly, his purpose being to build up his
health which Is now nearly restored.—
Miss Mamie Kelleher of this city, who Turf, Farm and Home.
has been visiting Miss Nellie F. White, in
Portland, returned home Friday.
The dimmers for the clectrlo lights for
City hall although ordered nearly six
Miss Ethel Konnison left on the after
Weeks ago, have not yet arrived. It was
noon train Friday (or Norrldgewock to
hoped that everything wonld be completed
begin her teaching there Monday.
about the place when the hall was re
H. H..Chapman, who has been visiting opened, but the failure of tbe company to
friends here for a few days, left for bis furnish the dimmers makes it iropossihle
home in Bethel on the Pullman, Thursday to do so. Tbe arrangement will be as
night.
good as Tefora the repairs were made as
Tbe post ufficu at South Aluiun has been shut-offs have been provided on all the
dlsoonilnued and hereafter the mail that ciroi'lts.
has been sent there should be addressed
to Albion.
Miss Josepbine T. Ward, Colby '99 and
Miss Miss Mary G. Pbllbrook, 1900, of
Augusta, Mere oalliug un friends in this
city Thursday.
Mrs. Lula Conner and ber oblldren who
have been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.Saiiiuel Osborne,have returned to her
home Id Burlington, N. J.

In Bcoordanoe with an order passed at
tha last meeting of tbe city government a
man is going about the streets cutting off
the dead limbs from tbe trees that over
hang tbe streets. This step was suggest
ed by The Mail a year ago when during
a high wind an accident to a woman and
little child was narrowly escaped on
Spring street. Tbe work now is not be
ing confined wholly to dead limbs but
others are out off when by doing so tbe
appearance of the street is improved.

There was a little touch of ^fall In the
air of Thursday evening and this morn
The Baptist oburob at Bbutb Litchfield
ing. It won’t be long before tbe farmers
will be thinking about tbe prospects for a Is to celebrate its centennial today.
Among those who will have a part In the
frost.
programme are Or. A. T. Dunn and Dr.
A. D. Smith, Charles Hoffman and S, S. K. Smith of this city. Dr. Dunn will'
K. GeUt pf Melrose, Mass., who have convey to the assembly tbe greeting of tbe
been vlslticg Mr. Smith’s sister, Mrs. Maine Baptist Convention, and Dr.
Hursod Lovering, left for their homes Smith will give reminiscences of tbe ear
Thursday afternoon.
ly life of tbe cbnrob. Dr. Smith is a na
New curtains have been put in the hall tive of Litchfield and ihorougbly familiar
oooupled by the Sigma Kappa society in with tbe history of tbe town and the
tbe Barrelle block, tbe one In the middle church. Be and bis family are passing
window being neatly lettered in gold with the vacation at Litobfleld.
the Greek initials of tbe society and the
TbA, Lakeside Campmetting association
date of Its founding, 1874.
began its annual oampineeting
at
Tbero was a fair bouse at City ball Frit Lakeside grove Saturday and it will oonday right for the opening attraction, tinuo over three Sundays. A - good many
“Nancy Hanks.’’ The play is one of Watervllle people attend these meetings
those rullioking farce comedies that drive each year and the number seems to be In
away the blues aind make one forl yonog creasing. Mr. S. W. Carr, the proprietor
again. It was funny all tbe way through of tbe hotel there, 'was in the city Friday
with Dot an objectionable line iu it.
purohaslug supplies for tbe house. Be
sides his orders for meats, grooeries and
A Watervllle man got a good lesson in
provisions he left a large order for fruit
tbe free silver dootrine yesterday when
with F. .A. Wiug & Co. and one for con
one of the traders palmed off a plugged
fectionery with W. A. Hager.
half dollar on him. Instead of trying to
pass the coin off upon some one else he
Jo-epb Beshan, John Rederick, James
took It to a jewelry store and sold It for Pooler, Frank Cole and Willie Oby have
old silver, t-elli-ig It that way be got Its just returned from an outing at North
oents (or the coin.
pond, where they passed three pleasant
days. On the last day of their sojourn
Fred M. Padulford, Colby ’98, Fellow
Pollc-man Henry Pooler went out' to visit
in Yale University, has recently received
them. He bad expected to find plenty of
Dotioe from Prof. Trautman of tbe Uni
good things to eat, but found on his ar
versity of Bonn of the acoeptanoe by the
rival that fish had not bitten well and
Bonn G- rmanlu society of a monograph
that tbe oontents of tbe larder were re
on "Old English Mosioal Terms." This
duced to a few bisculte, one uf wbiub Mr.
Is a work of about one hundred and fifty Pooler threw at a oow near the. camp, bit
pages and will form tbe fourth number ting ber Buob a clip (hat it knocked ber
of the new Bonner Beitrage.
down. That, at least. Is the story told
Tbe heavy fall of rain In Wednesday’s by one of tbe party. The oook for the
shower made a great rise in the Messa- trip was John Roderlok.

FIRST MAINE CAVALRY REUNION. louskee. Tbe coffer dam at the works of
tbe Union Gas & Electric Co’s Works was
The 80tb reunion of tbe First Maine
given a severe trial but withstood the
Cavalry will be held in Bnckspnrt, Sept.
fiood Id exoollent shape. It was feared
Hand 16. Reduced rates on the Maine
at one time that a part of tbe dam would
Central, Bangor and Aroostook, Boston
be taken out, but the water subsided
steamers, and the Frank Jones; show the
Thursday without doing any damage.
badge of tbe ossoolation when oalling for
Mr. Frank W. Gowen has accepted the
Part of one day will be devoted to vjsit- position as general'manager for Greater
Ing the U. S. establishment for breeding New York of tbeAmerioanXemperanoe Life
salmon. Tbe banquet and usual exercis Insuranoe assooiation of New York in
es will be filled with their old time en oonneotion with tbe Philadelphia agency,
joyment.
where bo has been stationed for tbe past
The oupies of “Maine at Gettysbarg” two years. Mr. Gowen’s oflfioe will be
will be distributed to those m'epibers en No. 368 Broadway, where Watervllle peo
titled to receive them.
*
ple and Maine people will always find tbe
Those who cannot attend are earnestly latch string out when they are in town.
desired to send tbe usual letter of friendly He leaves for New York Monday.
greeting and gWe such facts of their lives
“i am going to Porto Rloo," said a
and service As will Interest their oomwell-known yoang businese man yester
tadee.
day. “Not with the troops, it is too late
for that, I will admit. I am going there
and go Into business and 1 think there is
a good opening for a young fellow there.
My brother is going with me and we exThe
muscle nervine produces an Increase of peot to start about New Year’s. It is our
vital activity In the parts, and by its electric energy
gives them tbe power to throw off all aoreness. intention now to go Into trade but If we
find when we get there that better induoements ore offered at (cult raising we
shall go into that."
I have used your Anodyne Liniment with much

Boat Rowers
Bicycle Riders
Baseball Runners

United States naval offloer, recently
placed on the retired list, was a guest at
the Elmwood hotel Thursday night. He
is taking a vacation trip through New
England ttaveling wholly for pleasure.
He left on tbe 9.66 train for Belfast and
from there will go to Bar Harbor.

In tbe oonstruotion of a passenger oar
several different kinds of wood, growing
very remotely from each other, are used,
as may be noticed by a trip to tbe oat
shops where the new oars for the passen
ger service are being completed. Tbe oak
(or tbe truok frames, end sills and side
studding oomes from tbe sides of our
Maine bills; the long side sills and con
siderable of tbe other heavy timbers and
the fioor are of southern pine; the exte
rior boarding, whiob we see painted and
varnished smooth as glass, is whitewood
and tbe interior finish is baywond from
California.

Probably few rnral hamlets In Maine
lend a larger number of school traobers
over a more varied area than Fairfield
Center. Six teachers are now spending
their summer vaostlons at their homes
there. They are Miss Clara B. Tozler,
Colby ’96, assistant in tbe Cottage City,
Mass., high sobool; Peroy F. Williams,
Colby ’97, recently elected prlnoipal of
Qreely Institute at Oumbarland Center;
Miss Vlra L. Tozler of tbe Botton, Mass.,
publio sohools; Miss Lou A. Tozler, of
tbe Belmont, Mass., publio schools; W.
L. Jones, Colby ’94, principal of high
school' and saperlntendent of sohools,
Wilmington, Mass.; Miss Etta M. Tozler
George W. Reynolds and Charles R. of New Haven, Conn., publio sohools.
Shorey of this city attended the reunion
It is understood that a new mall oar for
of tbe 80th Maine Regimental association
tbe Boston and Bangor day rui> will be
at Riverton park, Portland, Friday. Gen.
made at tbe oar shops In this city. When
Joshua L. Chamberlain was among tbe
the second day run was established about
distinguished members of tbe regiment
tbe first of July, a Boston & Maine oar
who were present.
oame down every other day requiring an
Bear Admiral Gherardi, a dlstlngnisbed other Alalne Central oar In tbe. service.
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DON’T
be fooled into buying in
ferior plasters because
they are cheap,but insist
upon having the BEST
and take no other. Ask
your druggist for a

HOP PLASTER
and stop that pain in
your back and shoulders
Sold by all druggists, 25
cents, five for fi.oo.
HOP PLASTER CO.
Boston, Mass. ’
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The big spare oar was put In service for
a time,but now a small one-d'jur or that
has been In ns' fetwoen Bangor and
Vanoeboro is being run. The oar Is too
small for tbe Bangor & Boston run and
the new one will be to take its place. It
is said that It will be one of the most
conveniently arranged postal cars on the
road.

A NEW OFFICIAL
H. N. Webber Made General Foreman of
Maine Central Shops.
WAS ONCE MAINE CENTRAL ENGINEER.

Oomes Here from the Northern Pacific
Eailwny's Employ.
H. N. Wehl)pr, an old Maine Ito.v and
for a score of years or thereabouts a l.iconiotivB engineer on the Maine Cer.trnl In
its early (lavs, has been appointed to the
position of general foreman in the W»terville shops.
Mr. Wel'ber is well reiiieniliered here by
some of the older railroad men. His ap
pointment does not interfere with tlie po
sition of any rther official.
For the Inst fifteen years Mr. tVelil)er
has been in the West and come- ’o Maine
from Washington state where he has l)*en
master mechanic in a shop on one of I he
rootions of the Northern Paeillo railwey.
He oame to Waturvillo Wec’.ni-day and
looked al)out a liit. aftrr whicli lie went
to Squirrel Island for a brief rest. He
will begin liis duties at the Maiiui Central
shops BoniB ti'iie the coming fall.

Fred Doe. one of the Watervllle men
who was in the First Maine reglnient> at
Chickamauga park, arrived hnnie on the
afternoon train Wednesday. He Is lack
ing considerably thin from a severe run
of typhoid fever which he has hnd but
says that he is now feeling very much Im
proved and Is gaining fiesb.rapidly. He
has been away from the park abnut three
weeks, having been moved to a hospital
about 100 miles from there as snun as
possible after he began to improve from
ELECTRIC! RAILWAY AFFAIRS.
the fever. Mr. Doe has t*loo been re
ported dead here though the report was The Portsmouth, Klttery and York Road
oorreoted each time soon aft r it wss re
Doing a Splendid Business.
ceived.
The Bargor. Omno and Old Ti. wn
The henry shower of Wednesday after street railroad at its list annnai meeting
noon played bavoo with the new paving changed management, Mr. Gerald and
on Main street. The wster came down Libby being now engaged in other and
io such vast volume, as to make deep more extensive railroad operations c >uld
brooks in the guttars and ss there was no not give the B. ^ O. railway sniliclent
backing to the curbing it soon worked attention, and so turned this fine railroad
through the joints and ran on tlio old property over to Elias Mllliken, president,
sidewalk with such force that the sand and .John Cassidy, treasurer, whose well
under the blocks was washed awsy in known business reputations guarantee to
many places, allowing the lilncks to sink tbe Btookholders a conservative and sound
and spoil the surface of toe strei t. It is management.
There will be no dividends paid on the
a KOI d thing that the deluge came as it
did, as ample time is at hand to build the B. O. & O. stock for perhaps cue year.
A large sum of money has been expended
new walks before winter: otherwise, the in new construotlon and It was voted to
whole street might be ruined before pay for this not of the earnings of the
spring. The job of building a now side road rather than issue more stuck or
bonds The earnings of the road are
walk oa each side of the street will be an
Isrge nod the holders of stock will eooo
expensive one but it is evident that the receive their dividends.
walks must be bnilt to protect the foun
The dlreotors of the Portsmouth, Klt
tery and York railway at a recent meet
datioD to tbe pavement.
ing voted to put the price of the stock at
The municipal offioers mrt at the olty $186 per share and that of tbe 6 per cent,
bonds at $110. Messrs. Gerald and Libby
rooms Wednesday evening and oonduoted
have been offered par for a majority of
an inquest on the origin of the fire in the stock in this road hot they declare
Jobh Laooombe’s bouse of last Saturday. that no other oorporation shall control
Mr. and Mrs. Laccombe and two or three this mad. They have made it possible to
make safely and cheaply the trip between
of tbe neighbors were present. Mr. Lac- Maine and New Hampshire; a privilege
oomb said that the bouse was owned by never before onjoyM and one appreciated
bis wife and was worth about 1600 and by the pabllo, as the large patronage of
there was $600 ineuisnoe on' it. There the ferry and oars show. I'be finanoes of
tbe company are in fine oondltinn, with
was $300 insuranoe on tbe furniture, not a dolllar of floating debt ontstaudinur
whiob would about cover the loss.’' Tbe and $26,000 In the treasury. There ap
insiiranco on both the house and the fur pears til he no good reason why the stock
niture bad been paid. Tne story of how s-hould not continue to pay Its aiviilonds
of one per cent, a month. Ten such dlvlthe fire was discovered was retold together lends have already been paid.
with statements of tbe present appearance
of the place. Everything indicated that
THE COMING CONCERT.
the fire was caused by a defective chim
The
annoUncemoot
of the talent to lie
ney and such was tbe conclusion of -the
heard in the concert to be given for the
officers.
baneflt of the Waferville Free Lilirary.
Tbe September edition of tbe Maine oreates much interest in that event. To
Sportsman Is now io press, and will be the list of 1 hose wli" have already been
ready fur delivery daring the first week in announced to have a place on the prothe month. This number la to he the an gTamtr.e is to be added the name of Mr.
nual big game number, and will oontaiu George Pratt Maxim, who has oonsented
tbe most practical information ever is to give a piano solo. The programme is
sued from a Maine newspaper offioe, along to be arranged at once so that the publio
the lines to which it is devoted. The may know what, as well as whom, they
greater part of tbe issue will be given up are to bear.
to a collection of letters of two classes,
from sportsmen, guides and camp propri
NO WOMAN IS EXEMPT.
etors oopoerning tbe prevalence of large
game in various sections of Maine’s gatce
Regularity is a matter of importance
belt, and of trips to varions points, outfit,
in every woman’s life. Much pain is,
route and expense, oaloulated to direct
however, endured in the belief tliat it
those who take a hunting trip into Maine is necessary and not alarinin;r. when
(his year for tbe first time. Besides a in truth it is all wrong and indicates
good list of illustr.atione, there will be tbe derangement that may cause serious
usual page on ornithology, a report of trouble.
Excessive monthly pain itself will
tbe loterstste trapshooting tournament
at Watervllle, and the . usual supply of unsettle the nerves and make women
good things of interest to sportsmen. old before their time.
The foundation of woman’s health is
Published at Bangor, tbe gateway to (be
a perfectly normal and regular per
big game region.
formance of nature’s function. Tlio
Donbtless there are a good many people
in Watervllle who intend to witness tbe
great parade of Udd Fellows in Boston on
September 81, when It Is ostiiuated that
fully 80,000 canton men In their gay uni
forms will be In line. The sight will be
one never to be forgotten and will be
worth a trip to “Tbe Hub’’to see, espeolally so since tbe (are has been fixed at
one (are (or the round trip, with tbe tick
ets good (or ten days. Another feature
of tbe trip that will be of interest to tbe
genertkl publio is tbe arrangement that
has been planned for seeing tbe parade.
Tbe Odd Fellows oouimlitee In charge
will erect reviewing stands along tbe line
of march from which o!iA can have an uD'
obstruoted view of the men ss they pass.
Enough stands will be erected to accom
modate all who flla their epplloation In
season, whiob la on September 6. Any
oon who wishes a seat iu one of these
stands must notify tbe secretary of tbe
local lodge, 8. L. Berry, who will for
ward tbe application on tbe above date
and the seat will be reserved. The whole
ooat for (he same will be $1.60. Tbe sale
of seats being In tbe bands of tbe com
mlttee of arrangements, they will not
allow tbe aal^of the grand stands to spec
nlators who will afterward charge from
$6 to $16 each for (hem. But all who
wemt to have one of tbe seats must In
form Mr. Berry before Septenfibei 6.

statement we print fro-m Miss GeuTKUUE Sikes, of Eldred, I’a., is eelioed
in every city, town and ha:nlet iu this
country. Read what she says:
“ De.vr Mbs. Pinkiiam:—I feel like a
new person since following your ad
vice, and think it is my duty to let tlie
public know the good your remedies
have done me. My troubles were pain
ful menstruation and leucorrhcea. I
was nervous and bad spells of being
confused. Before using your remedies
I never bad any faith in patent medi
cines. I now wish to say that I never
had anything do me so much good for
painful menstruation as Lydia E. I’inkham’s Vegetable Compound; also would
say that your Sanative Wash has cured
me of leucorrhcea. I hope these few
words may help suffering women."
The present Mrs. Pinkham’s experi
ence in treating female ills is unparal
leled, for years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia £. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has bad sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business,'treating by letter
as nihny as a hundred tliousand ailing
women during a single year.
All suffering women are invited to
write freely to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., for advice about their health.
Juniu Tirrpll, uf Uuiuntowo, Tu., watt cur«il of
ft bud cade of Ivy poUoa by utiiig

f^mfyrt ^ owder
Bv aprlDkliiig ilie powder on (t wu. rated im
mediately and «ured eflectirely. Thia only provei
that Couifort fowdar la the great aUa coiulvrter.

TWO BAD BOYS.
They Stole Brass From the Maine Central
and Were Sent to Jail.
The car Inspeotors In the Maine Central
yard often find hoi boxes on the freight
oars as they are,hauled In here and sonietliiiea they take nut the heated bearing
and Insert a new one In case the oar must
ho put into another train and sent along
at once,
Those boxes are made of a oninpositlon
Ilf brass and similar metal and frequently
the Inspectors find them so badly worn
that new ones are Inserted.
In either ease the old junks of met-il are
put in piles in different places about the
yard, whtoh are frequently gathered up
and taken to the shops where they are
sorted, tho good ones being returned to
the inspectors to he used again and
poor ones gi inn to tlie scrap heap to be gold
for old junk. Tho composition is worth
several cents per pound and its sale
amounts to cnnsidcmhle In the oniirae of
a year.
During tho present summer the yard
men have missed a good deal ,of tho ma
terial and flnallv came to tlie ciiDelusloD
that some one was" stealing it. Police
man l-ieo. H. Simpson was put on the
watoli and he si eceeded in getting evi
dence iiBBiiist two boys, Frank Cary and
Sun I’ipor. They were arrested Wednes
day night and arrsigned before Judge
■Shaw i'l tile iiiuiiic|pal oirntt Thursday.
I’bey Were found guilty and sen
tenced to pay a fin^ of
and oests.
Neither was able to pay and liotti were
taken to Augusta jail on the forenoon
train.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A stiii'tliug incident, of which Mr.
.loliti Oliver of Philndolphiii, was the
siiliject, is narrated by him as follows:
“1 was in a must dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
and aides, no appetite—gradually grow
ing weaker day by day. Thftie physiei.'inp had given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
iind to my great joy and surprise, the
first liottle made a decided improvement
I ooiitimled their use for three weeks,
and iim now a well man. I know they
■<nved my life, and robbed the grave of
aiiothiM- victim.” No one sliould fall to
try llieni. Only .’iO cts per hot. at S. 8.
Lightiiody’s Drug Store
Half thejllls that man is heir to come
from Indigestion. Hurduok Blood Bit
ters strengthens and tones tbe stoinaoh;
makes indigestion impossible.
REV. WILLIAM T. CHASE.
Rev. Wllliaiu T. Chase, D. D., of tbe
Fifth Baptist church, Philadelphia, died
August 83 at Atlantlo City. N. J., of ner
vous prostration and catarrhal gastiltls.
Mr. Chase was graduated from Colby
University in the clsss of '66, after hav
ing served as chaplain in the 4tb U. SVols. iu 1863 (14. Hu was graduated from
tbe Newton Theologloal ' lubtltutioo in
1869 and Immediately entered upon pas.
(oral work, which Included a * Ido field,
embracing churches at Dover, N. H.,
Lewiston, Cambridge.
Mass., Boston,
Mass., and lllnnuupolls. Ho was about
65 years of age.
SUMMER SWEETINGS SCARCE.
There is a decided scarcity of one vari
ety of summer fruit this year, which those
who have enjoyed it in past are sorry to
miss. Ibis is the apple known as tho
"summer sweeting," a very sweet and
delicious white apple, which Is said to
have originated (r.im a leedling grown
many years ago In the orchard of a Sid
ney farmer. This apple is probatily not
so widely known as a good many other
Humiuor varieties but Is beyond oomparlBun with any of them when it is at its
best. This year tbe summer^ sweetings
are small and few in number.
PLEA.‘?ANT NORTHPORT.
Nortbport Cump Ground,
“Barton CoPage,”
Coming from the sweltering heat of th.e
-National Capital, and tbe oonfinemeut of
guvernuient en-ployiiient, where (or twen
ty-one oonsooutlvo days the thermometer
registered over 90 degrees—your ourtespundeut finds “South Shore" on this
beautiful Penobscot bay, a most delight
ful haven of rest. Could you sit with mo
perched on-this grand old ruob, and take
a view up and down and aorots the bay,
you would agree with the late Hou. S. L.
Mllliken who once told a Virginia audienoii (bat Belfasl bay was the most beau
tiful sheet of water tho Lord ever made.
Possibly one’s native air, and the 00mpaiiiuDsbip of one’s youth unite in enbanotng tbe enjoyment of a short vaoaHou; eertaln U is, tbe lurroundiug of
your correspondent—among ooogenlal
friends in "Barton Cottage”—together
with tbe lavish beauty of this delightful
spot, are to.bs envied by tho olty folks,
who, alcbougb millionaires, have never
discovered tbe secret of an enjoyable vaca
tion. Although the pretty and eomforl'ible tow of cottages on South Shore are all
oooupled with agreeable neighbors, we d
not need to go outside the walla of '* Bar
too Cottage" to find oongenlal oompanlonablp. Mrs. Eliza Barton of Benton,
tbe owner of tbe cottage whose guest we
are, is a host In heraelfand can entertain,
with the greatest ease, any number of
people at tbe eame time. Her cottage is
filled to overflowing, yet all ore all oongeuial to each other ss one family. Here
are friends from the Capital City, Mr. G.B. Jewell and wife and three lovely oompanlonsbie children. Tbelr flrst visit to
tha Maine coast has produced so formida
ble an impression tbat they Intend to re
peat their visit.
Watervllle is well represented by Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Dolloff, and daughter
Marlon, who are pulling in their time in
buokboard
riding,
flsblng, digging
olams, etu.
1
From Mossaobusetts we have two
yoang larties acoompanled by tbelr broth
er—tbe Misses Mary and Ruby Heald.
Campmeetlng week la here, and tbe
grounds nresent an animated and sometirae noisy appearance. In oomparlson
wltb“Sonth Shore."
B. C. M.
. ^

PROVED BY RECORDS
Truth of Interview With
Miles Affirmed.
Telegrams Received and Sent by
the Generals.

When the Commander As
serted His Authority.

Caused Sliafter to Itero^nlKe Him as ttie
Head of tlie Army.

Kansas City, Aug. 30.—The Star of
yesterday contained a three column ar
ticle from J. D. Whelpley, its special
correspondent, who has Just returned
from Porto Rico, bearing upon the
Jliles-Aiger conti-over.sy. Mr. Whelpley
denies the statement that his recently
jiubllshed Interview In Porto Rico with
(Jenerai Miles, wherein the latter was
quoted ns easting rellections upon the
war department, was not genuine, and
in support of tlio st.'ltcinent already
made by it, Tiie Star prints interesting
telegrams tliat imssorj^l)etwi'en the war
department and (Pneials Miles and
Shafler on the imints at issue.
"Ofnilit. is exi.resscd l)y sumo,” srys
Mr. Whelp'.i'y, “as to wh' ther General
Miles ever said the things I credit Miu
W'lth. Othei-s suggest he may havesaiil
them in-eniifidenee wliieh was l>etrayedl
I feel eonlident." <Mntlnued the co-re
spondent. “that Gcnrrnl Jlilos villsland
by the interview referrtd to. My inlerviejW was nut eonlidenlinl.
! v.’ert to
him as ' a newspaper ropoftoi- for the |
avowed and e.vpressed iiui’iiose of secur-^^
Ing an interview.
There was no reser
vation from pul)ricatiipn in the conversa
tion. I This is jjfoven l)y ids refns.al to
answer .some questions wliieli heollierwlso would have answered. Tltt-r, Wiis
no hint of eonlidence. In this instance,
however, no question of veracity need
^arise.
General Jliles liimsolf, even if
be so desired, could not eonei al the la-ooC
of all he paid.
It Is written on tlie
records of tlie war department, and it
needs only a clearing away of inconse
quential matter to tell the story clearly
and in full.
The article says in part;
“It needs
j only a glance at the ollicial records of
the war department to show each of
these charges to he true, and to throw
I much additional light on the situation.
; That he was in command of the entire
iarmy when he was in Washington Is
|of course evident. That he did not reJslgn this supreme command when he
l-went to Tampa, and that it was he who
jwas treating with the Cubans for coBoperation In Cuba, Is shown by the
Inumerous telegrams exchanged with
nGeneral Garcia. The war department
fecognized Miles as chief when he was
lln Tampa, for June 12 ,a telegram was
Bent to him from Washington, which
began; 'The following extract of a tel
egram from Admiral Sampson to the
pecretary of the navy Is repeated for
your Info-rmption,' etc.
No man who
vas at Tampa when General Miles arIved from Washington ever will doubt
Qls supremacy, because all others, intludlng General Shatter, became at once
ere creatures at his beck and call,
^hen General Shatter went to Cuba and
Jenerai Miles returned to Washington.
Ebe latter did not resign his control of
|he situation, but on the contrary, kept
close touch as possible by wire with
|he movements of Shatter’s command.
"July i General Shatter sent the fojlowj dispatch, addressed to the adjuat general:
‘There seems to be no
isonable doubt that General Pando
^oeeded in entering Santiago last
light with his force, said to be about
0 men. This puts a different aspect
_ affairs, and, while wo can probably
naintaln ourselves. It would be at the
h»t of very considerable fighting and
S8. General Lawton reports that Genal Garcia, who was to block the en,ance of Pando. Informed him at 10
■clock last night that Pando had passed
on Cebra road.
Lawton says he
^not compel General Garcia to obey
ly Instructions to place themselves In
Vy position where they will have to
kht, and that if we Intend to reduce
kntlago -tve wlll^ave to depend alone
xon our own troops, and that we will
liiuire twice the numher we now have,
laent a message to Admiral Sampson
■king If he proposed entering the harIr, so as to give us his assistance,
bmmodore Watson replies that he does
It know Admiral Sampson's intentions
tee the destruction of the Spanish
luadron, but does not himself think the
Et should try to go Into the harbor
1 Sa’ntiaigo.
This, under the clrcumLficea, is not very encouraging.’
[rt was this situation which denlned General Miles to go to Cuba,
day he sailed with reinforcements,
By 7. he Bent the following dispatch
|»m Washington: ‘Shafter. Santiago:
|(e every precaution against surprise,
be on the lookout that the enemy
not turn your right Hank and come
the line of your communications.
Enforcements are belng.sent forward
irapldly as possible, but you will have
Rbe the judge of the position you are
I hold until reinforcements can reach
Jenerai Miles sailed for Cuba. On
,■ 11 at noon he reported his safe arHl to the war department, and at
assumed charge, reporting to ftie
,etary of war. All of the subsequent
ineso of the surrender was entirely
J^ls hands, as shown by the fact that
fwar department communicated with
direct, not even menUonlng Shafname In the numerous dispatches.*
following dispatch la an excellent
nple:
‘Major General Miles: You
acoept surrender by granting pato officers and men, the officers
^olng their Bide arms. The officers

and fficii after parole will be permitted
lo rur>urii to Spain, tlie tbi.ted States
a.sslstlng. If not accejited, then assault,
} unle.s3 in your Judgment an assault
I would fall. Consult with Sampson and
pursue such course as to the assault
ns you Jointly agree upon.
Matters
should be settled promptly.
“ 'R. A. Alger, Secretary of War.’
"This dispatch recognized Miles as
commander and gave him authority to
act. Shafter was entirely ignored. In
the face of this situation, Secretary Al
ger, through General Corbin, sent a dlspntch to General Shafter, assuring him
that General Miles did not come to Cuba
to supersede Shafter In any way. This
dlsi>atch General Miles refers to as
‘secret,’ for he says he did not know it
bad been sent, not being notified from
Washington, and General Shafter say
ing nothing about It.
After the sur
render, General Miles still retained con
trol.
He authorized Shatter to ap
point peace commissioners, and, Judg
ing from Shatter's report that all was
over, he Instructed him as to the dis
position of the troops.”
‘‘July 15 General Shafter wired Gen
eral Miles that the surrender was not
as complete as he thought, and said;
‘rioase do not go away with the rein
forcements, as I may need them.’ Miles
promptly replied by wire from Baiquiri
that the surrender ‘Is complete’ and the
Spaniards 'must surrender.’
"On July 16. General Shafter wired
General Miles that the surrender was
finally complete and General Miles re
plied as follows:
‘The commanding
general Is very much gratified to hear
that the surrender Is complete. He di
rects that you telegraph anything of
importance and the condition of your
command dally.’
General Miles then
reported the condition of affairs to tho
secretary of war, with whom he had
been In conference.
"In one of his telegrams to General
Miles Secretary Alger says:
‘As soon
as'.Santiago falls, the troops must all
he put In camp as comfortable as they
can be made and remain, I suppose,
until the fever has had its run.’ Gen
eral Miles did not agree with Alger, for
on .luly 21, In a letter, the general com
manding urged the return of the army
to the United States as soon as possible.
“July 17. after the surrender was comIjlele, General Shafter wired as follows
lo General Milos;
“Letters and order.s
in reference to movement of camp re
ceived and will be carried out. No one
is more an.xious to get away from Ifero
than myself.
It seems from your or
ders given me that you regard my
forces as a part of your command.
Nothing would give me greater pleasure
than serving you, general,- and I shall
comply with all your requests and di
rections; hut I was told by the secretary
th.at you were not to supersede me In
command here.’
“General Miles very promptly replied
as follows:
‘Have no desire and have*
carfiilly avoided any appearance of su
perseding you.
Your command Is a*
part of the United States army, which
I have the honor to command, having
been duly assigned thereto and dlrecterl
by the president to go wherever I
thought my presence required and give
such general directions as I thought
best concerning military matters, and
especially directed to go to Santiago
for a specific purpose.
You will also
notice that the orders of the secretary
of war, of July IS left the matter to my
discretion.
I shoufd regret that any
event should cause either yourself or
any part of yojir command to cease to
be a part of mine.’
"In view of the situation as revealed
by the above telegrams, the following
statement contained in the New York
Herald of recent date is quoted;
‘If
my cablegrams to Major General SJiatt-.'
informing him that Major General Miles
was not sent to supersede him in su
preme command of the tr''ops in the field
at Santiago de Cuba prevented the
storming of the city on the day of its
surrender, thus resulting in the saving
of lives, which otherwise would have
been lost In the attack, then I am re
paid for sending It a thousand fold. My
cablegram to General Shafter was
simply due to my desire to assure him
that I Intended to be absolutely fair.
Before his departure from Washington,
General Miles and I had talked the mat
ter over, and he started for Cuba, know
ing that he was not In any way to inter
fere with the operations which were
under the control of General Shafter.
That there could be no doubt whatever,
I cabled General Shafter. Informing him
that General Miles had left for Cuba
with Instructions not to In any manner
supersede him as commander of the
troops in the field at Santiago de Cuba,
and, as I have said, if my message pre
vented a battle on the morning of the
day the city surrendered, then I am re
paid a thousandfold.’ “
STERNBERG’S MANY TROUBLES.
Insists That He Is Not Unfriendly to
the Red Cross.
Washington, Aug. 30.—The following
statement regarding the medical corps
of the army and the American National
Red Cross society was given out by
Surgeon General Sternberg Monday:
“Owing to the pressure of my official
duties I have not heretofore felt Justi
fied In taking the lime to make an ex
planation with reference to’my attitude
towards the American National Red
Cross. It has been .repeatedly charged
in the newspapers that I am hostile to
this organization and have refused to
accept Its assistance in the care of our
sick and wounded soldiers, and that,
as a result of this refusal, there has been
unnecessary suffering. These charges
are without foundation, except In so far
as I have objected' to the sending of fe
male nurses with troops Ip the field en
gaged in active operation. We have a
Red Cross hospital corps In the army, of
enlisted men whose duty It Is to render
first aid to the wounded upon the field
of buttle and to care for the sick In our
division field hospitals, and I have been
of the opinion that female nurses would
be an Incumbrance to troops during ac
tive operations; but so soon as serious
sickness developed in our camps and It
became necessary to treat typhoid fever
oases in our field hospitals, I gladly ac
cepted the services of trained female
nurses for the division field hospitals,
and In o\ii- general hospitals we have
employed them from the first. The gencharge of these hospitals has been that
their services have been of great value.

Very many of these trained nurses have
been obtained through tho kind assist
ance of the Red Croiss society for main
tenance of trained nurse.s, and I desire to
express my high appreciation of the
valuable service rendered to the medical
department of the army by this organ
ization.
“The American National Red Cross
association has had full authority to
send agents and supplies to all our
camps since June 9, 1898, and If there
has been suffering for want of needed
supplies It must share the responsibil
ity with the medical department of the
army for such suffering.”
MERRITT’S SILENT TONGUE.
Manila, Aug. 30.—Major General Mer
ritt, the commander of the American
troops, In conversation avoided a dec
laration of his policy and gave the Im
pression that he is undecided aboqt the
possibility of arranging to retain the
Philippine Islands, although personally
he seemed to favor that policy.
General Aguinaldo courtmartlaled the
offenders In the Cavite affray, and they
were sentenced to death, but It Is re
ported that they were afterwards re
prieved at the request of General Andepsom .
The Insurgents wish to send a delegate
to Paris, even If he Is not admitted to the
conference.
The Spaniards are said to be defraud
ing the Americana In the matter of the
tssuefnee of rations to the prisoners.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS FREE.
Washington, Aug. 30.—^Hoke Smith,
ex-secretary of the interior, and Rep
resentatives Livingstone and Bartlett
of Georgia Were at the war department
yesterday, and offered the Atlanta ex
position buildings and grounds free for
quarters for the troops. They told the
secretary of war that the buildings were
In good repair, that there was plenty of

HOKE SMITH.

DISARMAMENT PLAN.
HbW France and Germany Receive
the Suggestion.
FORMER’S LACK OF ENTHUSIASM.
Republic Cannot Forget the
Disaster of 1871.
Paris, Aug. 30.—The French news
papers generally distrust the practica
bility of the czar's peace scheme, ard
clearly indicate that Fraiibe would make
the restoration of Alsace-Loraine pre
requisite to her participation In the con
ference.
The Times says: "It Is to be hoped that
Europe, like PYance, will consider the
czar’s proposal in a spirit similar to that
whereby It was Inspired. Nevertheless,
It must not be forgotten that If France
owes It to herself to aid In such an at
tempt there Is another portion of her
moial patrimony which she cannot
abandon without abdicating the very
reason of her existence. France cannot
forget the eloquent words exchanged be
tween the czar and the president regard
ing the rights of people ard Justice.
Count Muravleff’s circular seems a re
joinder to Mr. Goshen’s speech, whether
or not it was so Intended. Therefore, It
lacks neither wit nor appropriateness.
However, It would be singularly belit
tling the Inspiring and meaning of tlie
proposal to see nothing else In it, or even
to connect it with a wish to hamper
from the outset the conclusion of an al
liance between the United States and
Great Britain. M’hat will the Germany
of William think of the initiative of
Nicholas? Tlmt prince will hardly care
to play second fiddle.”
The Ll'oerty remarks: "The gravest
questions which demand solution in
volve France, and the czar has undoubt
edly considered these complications and
has consulted the powers interested. It
Is to be presumed he has reason to be
lieve his views will triumph."
The Gazette of Prance says; “Russia
made U5^ go tc .iel. Today she leads us
to a conference which will sanction a
readjustment of 1871.” \
Tlie Journal of Debates refers to the
“past, which we c.trnot forget, as being
a stumbling block " in the way of the
success of the conference.
The Country exyiresses the opinion that
Great Britain will never renounce her
maritime supremacy.

water, with a lake of 20 acres, and that
the buildings would accommodate from
THE VOICE OP GERMANY.
10,000 to 15,000 soldiers. General Corbin
at once directed that an Investigation
Berlin, Aug. 30.—The North German!
of the place be made to see if It could Gazette, referring to the czar’s peaeO'
be made available for the government. conference proposals, remarks: “Our
Representative Bartlett said that the armaments were never intended for
land in Macon and Brunswick would selfish ends, but only for our awn pro
be placed at the disposal of the govern tection and for the maintenance of
ment for a camp If it was desired.
peace. We are willing to give a fair
trial to another method of attaining
THE NATIONAL DISGRACE.
the object at a smaller cost.”
The'National Zeitungsays: “The czar
Gloucester, Aug. 30.—Under the title,
“Transport Olsgrace,” Elizabeth Phelps, and his ministers have not deluded
the well-known writer, has written a themselves with the idea that they can
protest against permitting the 50Qo rid the world of the causes which for'
United States soldiers who still remain years have been responsible for the
In Porto Rico to be brought home under growing armaments. When a great pow
the oonditto’ns which have prevailed on er, however, addresses such proposals
board the transports which have borne to others, they will be recognized every
the soldiers from Cuba Mrs. Ward where as deserving of the most serious
says; “An immense current of horror Is consideration-’’
The Post warmly eulogizes the czar’s
passing through this astonished land.
We are wasting time and vitality enough motives, which, it adds, “must every
to save hundreds of lives In the sheer where arouse sympathy.”
According to the Hamburg Correspon
emotion caused by the inhuman blun
dence,
the note will remain forever an
ders under which the heroes of this war
are perishing. Let us stop shrieking imperishable monument to the fame of
and get to the rescue. Mere outcries Emperor Nicholas. Continuing, the
will not help the dying. Investigation paper says: “It stands to reason that
win not feed the starving. Blaming the Germany welcomes the proposal In the
secretary of war will not heal the heart most glad manner and Is prepared to
broken living. This Is no time to inves co-operate in the sacred work.”
tigate, but to act.
CROP CONDI'TIONS.
. “Five thousand men still remain to
be sent home at once by a transport Unfavorable Weather Interfered with
system to whose awful mercies the so
the Work of Harvesting.
cieties which punish cruelty would not
Boston. Aug. 30.—^Harvesting has been
allow hogs or sheep to be entrusted.
What Is to prevent the same atrocities seriously delayed by the unfavorable
from happening on every ship? They can weather, and also resulted In consider
and must be stopped. If the government able loss to over-ripe grain, causing it
cannot tak^ care of its'heroes, the people to grow In the shock, or swath when cut
can. I suggest the governors of states, and left In the field. Corn, tvithout a
the Ited Cross, the Volunteer Aids, or single exception. Is reported good. In
any organization possessing suitable the majority of sections It Is a large to
position,, sympathy, energy and re heavy crop. It Is now an assured crop,
sources offer their services by telephone except that a frost within 10 days to two
to the president for the definite purpose weeks would resoilt in great loss. Sweet
of properly providing for the remainder corn'is being canned In large quantities,
of our soldiers about to embark. I do and the quality was never better. It Is
not believe that such offers would be re believed that this part of the corn crop
pulsed, but on the contrary that they will exceed in yield that of any recent
Tvould be welcome if put Into suitable years. Buckwheat, as a rule. Is very
promising.
shape.
Haying Is still In progress In many
“The national disgrace Is too deep to
ignore. The people of the United' States sections, but flor the larger part It is
w'lll not bear much more. There is not the second crop, or hungarian grass.
an hour to lose. There’Is mercy enough, While the weather has been too wet
money enough, energy enough to put considerable has been accomplished, and
every transport In proper condition with now the crop Is practically secured. The
in a week and bring every hero home In crop of rowen Is large and the quality
generally excellent. Grass and pasture
decency and comfort.”
lands are In good condition, and are
FIRST AMERICAN SAILOR KILLED. thus prepared for a severe winter with
out danger of great injury.
Fremont, O., Aug. 30.—John Meek, fa
High winds accompanying local storms
ther of George B. Meek, who was killed have caused more or less damage to
on the Winslow at Cardenas May 11,-has apples, peaches, pears and plums. Early
received a letter and a check fof' JlOO. apples are reported quite plentiful In
The letter goes to show that young Meek many parts of the district. The winter
was the first American born sailor killed crop is light, but generally in Improved
in the Cuban war. The letter received condition. Reports are mostly unfa
by Mr. Meek read as follows:
vorable to peaches, stating that In nu
Washington, Aug. 24.
merous orchards they are prematurely
Dear Sir—Some months ago a Cuban ripening and the fruit Is Inferior. Cran
gentleman, who signs himself Cam- berries are less promising on account ot
bresls, from the City of Mexico, sent damage from ^un scald and Insects.
General Thomas Estrada Palma of New From present outlook the crop will be
York an order for $100 to be given to the less than the average yield.
wife, children pr parents_of the first
Complaint of rot and rust In pota
American born sailor who should die toes Is received fromiall section®. Nev
In the war to free Cuba. I have Just now ertheless, there seems little-likelihood
been Informed that your sonfGeoi-ge B. of the yield or quality of the tubers be
Meek, fireman ci«f the first class, on board ing seriously affected. The. crop is be
the torpedo boat, Winslow, was the first ing dug in many sections, especlallv In
hero to shed his blood for the Indepen the southern part of the district: Vines
dence of our unfortunate and down are reported In fine condition. Cucum
trodden. people. I beg to enclose to you bers for pickling are especially abun
tlie check entrusted to my care, being a dant. Tomatoes are very plentiful, but
proof of the gratitude of the Cubans for the weather conditions have not fa
their friends and allies, the Americana, vored ripening of the fruit. Garden
Please acknowledge the receipt of the vegetables of excellent quality are still
same in duplicate.
abundant.
„
Tob-acco continue® In good cordltlop.
Yours very respectfully.
,
Cutting and curing ve In prog^s and
Gonzalo De Quesada, *
Charge of Aflalra ot the Republic of In sojme sections tbs crop is one half
Cuba.
secured.

■it.

SEVEN IN AjN INNING.
BosVoiv Started the Week With a Vic
tory Over the Plttsburg.s.
Pittsburg, Aug. 30.—Tannehlll had his
fatal Inning In the fourth, when six hits
and two ciTors v.'on tko game for tho
Bostons. Attendance, 1500. Score:
P.ttsburgs.
AB R IB PO A E
Donovan, r. f.......... 3 0 2
2 0 0
Gray, 3 b..................... 4 1 0 1 1 1
McCarthy. Lf............ 4 0 2
4 0 1
Clark, 1 b..................... 4 0 2 12 0 0
O'Brien, c. f............ 3
1 1 4 0 0
Pndden, 2 b,........ 4
0 0 2 2 0
Schrlver, c.................. 4
0 0 1 0 0
Ely, s s......................... 3 0 0 1 9 0
•^McCreery............. N.l 0 0 0 0 0
Tannehlll, p................ 4 0
10 10

DOCTORS CAN’T MREE
Find Diffic’jity In Diagnosing Fever In
CatiiT Wickoff.
SCME DECL.''.RE IT YELLOW JACK.
Not to Abandon the Point For
Sanitary,Reasons.

Totals..................... 34 2 8 27 13 2
•Batted for Ely In the ninth inning.
Bostons.
AB R IB PO A E
Hamilton, c. f.......... 6 2 2 0 0 0
Long, s. s.....................4
1 1
1 3 0
Lowe, 2 b........... ....4
0 1 3 4 0
Collins, 3 b.................. 6 0 0 3 0 0
Bergen, c..................... 6 1 2 4 0 1
Duffy, 1. f.................. 6
1 2 4 0 0
Stahl, r. f.....................4 116
10
Yeager, lb.................. 4
1 1 6 1 0
Lewis, p....................... 3 12
12 0

, Montauk Point, Aug. 30.—There were
two deaths Monday among the men sus
pected of having yellow fever and de
tained In the quarantine hospital. The
medical department ha® not announced
that they died of yellow fever because
of the dispute between the doctors as to
what the 53 men in the hospital are suf
fering from. Some of the doctors assert
Totals..................... 89 8 12 27 11 1 that it Is true yellow fever; while others,
Plttsburgs ....0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 including the experts, claim that there
Bostons........... 1 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0—8 is not a yellow fever case in the camp,
Earned runs—^Bostons, 2; Plttsburgs,
1.
Two-base hits—Clark, Lewis, Ber and that the men are suffering from
gen.
Thfee-base hit—O'Brien.
Sac malarial fever In Us worst form.
rifice hit—Long.
Stolen bases—Lowe,
Bergen, Duffy, Donovan. Double play—
Long, Lowe and Yeager. First base Oin
balls—OIT Tannehlll, 1; off Lewis, 1, Hit
by pitched Itall—Donovan.
Struck out
—By Lewis, 4.
Wild pitch—Lewis.
Time—1:55.
Umpires—Lynch and An
drews.
Canavan’s homer with two-out and
two on bases in the 12th inning produced
a victory for the Providences over the
Ottnwas yesterday. It was a pitching
battle between Jim Sullivan and Horton,
In tho entire 12 Innings not a base on
balls was given, and there was not a
battery error of any sort on either side.
Trying situations were numerous, and
the game was intensely exciting and in
teresting.
The Chicagoes’ winning streak wa.s
checked by Kusle’s grand ijitching for
tho New Yoi-ks.
Thornton was also
Pi'lvate Joseph died of an overdose
He was troubled with
in great form, and both teams put up of morphine.
cramps in the stomach and took the
a perfect fielding game.
The Cincinnatis gained wliat seemed poison.
Where be obtained it is not
to bo a winning lead in the eighth, but known. He took too much and was re
the Phillies pounded Dammun in tho moved to the hospital.
There were 14 deaths yesterday, in
ninth and won, 8 to 7.
The laiulsvllles took the third straight cluding Walter Hiegly of company F,
game from the Washingtons yesterday. Second Massachusetts, and Peter Camp
Dineen was touched up rather lively, bell of company L ot the same regiment.
while Cunningham had the senators at
Word comes from Washington that
his mercy.
The Brooklyns had a batting streak there is no truth in the report that the
yesterday, and found Jones and Wilson camp is to be abandoned either as a
of the Clevelands with equal facility. result of Secretary Alger’s inspection
Errors were numerous and costly. or on any other account. The camp was
e.stabllshed only as a place ot te|riScore: 13 to 7.
The Buffaloes outplayed the Spring- porary detention for the troops reurning
fields In every particular yesterday. from the fever-infected districts of Cuba
Gray of the winners gave four bases on in order to avoid the possibility of the
It was
halls in succession in the sixth, but introduction of yellow fever.
there were two out before, and Gray re not Intended as a permanent camp, and
will be abandoned when It serves tho
covered control In time.
special purpose for which it was es
PRINT CLOTH CITY.
tablished.
From present Indlcajtlons
Fall River, Aug. 30.—The tax rate will the cagip will be maintaled tor several
be $17.80 a thousand, an increase of 60 weeks yet. The troops will be ordered
cents per thousand over the rate of last to their home camps as soon as they are
year. The total valuation is placed at ready to move, or discharged from the
$70,918,136, a net decrease of $374,227.60 service after a 2-months’ furlough. It
over that of the previous year, which is estimates that there are about 15,001)
was $71,292,363.60. The reduction in valu troops at the'camp. Including the reg
ation and the consequent Increase in the ulars.
rate were caused by the lower valua
GUNBOATS ON THE WAY.
tions placed on mill property, due to
claims made by treasurers that their
Boston, Aug. 30.—Word was sent to
mills were assessed at too high a valua Governor Wolcott that the gunboats
tion. There was a gross reduction In the mentioned last week as being at Hamp
valuation of about $2,000,000.
ton roads, Va., would start for Boston
The Larue brothers, four In number, this morning. There are eight of them,
went sailing Sunday and only three re among them being the CasUne, Wil
turned. Their sailboat capsizedt and mington, Detroit, Marietta. Bancroft
Edward Larue was drowned.
and Alachias.
The cloth market in Fall River Is
Attorney General Knowlton declares
strong, and prjees have advanced to 2
the 50-cent war assessment levied by
cents plus 1 percent on regulars. The
the grand lodge of the Ancient Order of
feeling is that there is a better tone,
ard that a turn Is at hand In the tide of United Workmen In this state to bo
clearly illegal.
In his opinion,, Mr.
the trade.
Knowlton says:
“A corporation has
THREE WERE DROWNED. .
no right to levy assessments on tta mem
bers for the purpose of paying the pro
Blue Hill, Me., Aug. 30.—Charles Bl- ceeds to a foreign corporation for the
anchl, James Essmetti and'a companion, purpose of paying benefits to persons
name unknown, were drowned near not members of a Massachusetts cor
Black island by the capsizing of a sail poration.”
boat.
KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS.
A decided fall In temperature hks oc
curred In the plateau region. Helena
Indianapolis, Aug. 30'.—The speefat
reports, a fall of 24 degrees in 24 hours;
Baker City 22 degrees, and Havre 20 de committee appointed by the supreme
grees. The temperature has also fallen lodge, Knights of Pythias, to Investigate
In th'.> upper lake region, has risen In the the matter of changing the plan of rais
middle Rocky mountain region and has ing revenues yesterday reported in fa
vor of a per capita tax on each member
remained nearly stationary elsewhere.
At a mass meeting of the Welsh miners of the subordinate lodges tor the pur
It was decided to accept the employers’ pose of paying the expenses of the su
terms offered at a conference Saturday, preme lodge, but left the amount blank.
by which the miners get an increase of The present plan Is to pay the expenses
five percent In their wages. This ends out of the receipts from the sale of sup
plies. Another special committee will
the disastrous six months’ strike. .
also report In favor of reducing the num
MISS ATKINSON WON.
ber of members of the supreme tribunal
to three persons.
Niagara, Ont., Aug, 30.—The cham
QUAKERS LIKELY TO WIN.
pionship round of the ladles’ singles In
the International tennis tournament was
Philadelphia, Aug. 30.—The annual
finished Monday. Saturday darkness had
stopped the match between Juliette At cricket match between the United States
kinson. the champion, and Mary Winter, and Canada began yesterday on the
the challenger, at the score, one set all, grounds of the Marion Cricket club at
and the match was continued from that Haverford. When stumps were drawn
point yesterda.y morning. Miss Atkin for the day, the United States team had
son won the next two sets and match, completed Its first Inning for 230 runs,
with tjie international trophy presented and the Canadians were still at bat with
38 runs to their credit and three wickets
by George E. Moore of Brooklyn.
In the championship round In men’s down. The United States team Is com
(Ingles W. S. Bond, the holder, success posed wholly of n^fn selected from the
fully defended his title against L. E. Philadelphia clubs. The team batted
strongly, the century mark being passed
Ware, the challenger.
before the third wicket fell.
A THOUSAND STRUCK.
SIX CASES OP SMALLPOX.
Hazleton, Pa., Aug. 30.—One thousand
Columbus, O., Aug.' 30.—A telegram
men. employed at the Evans and the
Coleraln collerles, at Beaver City and has been received by the state board of
Coleraln, operated by the A. S. Van health as follows from Put-In Bay:
"Everythln.g here quarantined. Have
Wick trustees, went out on strike y
terday. The caqso of the strike Isali.-g'c’ at pi-esent sl.x cases smallpox, ftjve very
by the men, to have been the discharge o.” mild. Four cases chlckenpox, also mild.
a Hungarian laborer who vefuitU l:^ One case Smallpox bedfast. All among
pay for the company doctor. The i 'n- colored servants of Hotel Victory. None
clals of the, company deny thi'-, asgig.i- among guests or Islanders. So far
Ing Incompetency as the cause of the checked. Have left only harbor open to
trade. Hotel Victory closed.”
man's dismissal.
CANMAKERS ON STRIKE.
Lubec, Me., Aug. 30.—A strike of 59
ianmakers In the sardine factories at
‘.his place threw out of wprk 5B0 other
help yesterday afternoon. The demand
was for 2 cents per case advance. Tl.e
owners have refused to advance wag's,
and as the strikers are determined to
hold out, it is thought the factories will
close.
•

ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 31.
Unsettled conditions have appeared
In the west which promise considerable
cloudiness Wednesday, though as yet
there is little indication of rain mor«
than that local thunderstorms may oo«:ur.
It will probably be somewhat
warmer, with winds generally southerly.
Sun rlse3-.-5’.08; sets, 6;20.
Moon rises—Evening.
High water—10:46 a. ro.: 11:16 p. m.

